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PIPE GAS FROM 
ALBERT TO CITY

PROTESTTWO LOCAL 
PARADES 

OF MILITIA

COUNTINGEVERY WOMAN IN 
LONDON IN BLACK

*

CHANGE ;

J

IN OATHSTRIKE VOTEi o

NO MAN YET 
IN SIGHT FOR 

REFEREE

I. C. R. BALL 
PLAYERS ARE 

NOW READY

A Business Man’s 
Boom St. John 

Plan

Mourning For King 
Immediate and 

Universal

Important Developments Abeut Plans for St. John Observance Orangemen of Manitoba Tak-
of the Funeral Day of King ingUpthe Question—Ranch-
Edward on Friday Next Are man Falls Over Precipice 
Now Well Advanced 200 Feet — Some Wages

--------- Troubles in Toronto

Due in Railway Wage Dis
pute Affecting Lines in East
ern and Central Western
States—Strike Hardly Likely

The arrangements now under way indi-

meT Slew ^fnest. f ïta£ «U c“ be”

days in the railway wage dispute affect- jn many of the churches and there will1 of "a rerotuti JTgm®nat° any “aTterl-
ing eastern lines and those in the central be two Parades of the militia. In the tion m the coronation oath. Local Orange-
west. Count of the strike vote ordered j morning the o <**» ? '-“n ^Vrin- men are much opposed to any change and
recently on the Erie, following the road's Uy chUrrf,, and the mayor and members ? he supreme grand lodge,
rejection of the demands of the conduc-1 0f the common council will also attend in r on * y - •

., .. , ., e . , ■ , , tors and trainmen, is set for today and a body. j Nelson, B. C., May 16—(Special)—While
At a meeting held on Saturday night .., _____ In the afternoon there will be a special .. • ’ ./ , 1 , . ., . i .. , , ; , „. awards of the arbitrators on more than , -___ ,_.i™ i. K. Jorden, brother of W. Jorden, post-the I. C. R. Baseball League elected ofh- , service in Trmity at 3 p.m. for the mill- ; . . X c while drivimr to Jor-. j , .. one of the New \ork Central systems t forces and following that they will <ma8ter at «akusp, wmie driving to ,ioreers and an executive and drew up the . „ _ , . ,, , tary torces ana io î g t at n y : den s ranch at Fire \ alley from Edgewood.schedule for the season. The league is west of Buffalo are practically ready. parade to the Barrack square, where min-; ^ hjnd whee, and ,|M ',)f his wagon slid

composed of three teams from the I. C. R. Many of tbe roads on the eaetern ter" B.. ^“mmencinf^ noon I over a precipice into a torrent 200 feet be-
island yard, upper yard and freight offices ritory have already come to terms with, * Q C wa6 peering ! low, oariy ing Jorden with them The
and a team from W. H. Thorne & Co. It their °n lines mOTe or le8s cloSe" ; the orders for ihc parades this morning d^deTsThe" n^n" bod^ has noi yet
is purely amateur, no admission fee will ly following those agreed to by employers and they wiU be published m the local deen reTOVe,e(î He wa5 taking a load of
be charged and the boys are going into and employes on the Baltimore & Ohio press. supplies to the ranch which be managed
the sport purely for love of the game and ; system, followed the general agreement | Col. Humphrey later gave out the tol- for his brother.
for the good of sport and they deserve ! among the conductors and trainmen to I'°w«« “Py of" ^ Toronto May 16—(Special)—At a mqet-

, I Headquarters—MU. ihstiict -No. 8, attended “by 600 men yesterday after-make practically uniform wage increases! St. John, N. B„ 16th May. 1910 Jon the ]oJ union of bricklayers and
on all the roads east of the Ohio and No. 27, Orders by Colonel W. M. Humph- iaborers decided to demand an increase in
north of the Chesapeake and Potomac. rey, Commanding, pay from twenty-five to twenty-eight cents

The situation on the Erie is regarded DEMISE OF KINK EDWARD MI- an hour, effective on June 1. In case of
by railroad men as the most critical yet 1* The district officer commanding, on be- refusa] 1,200 men would be involved in a
developed. The road has claimed that it half of the offieers °* tJhe miMl» r?ldl“8 ^ ! probable strike.
cannot afford to pay the rates granted ! St. has accepted an invitation from { ^.t a mass meeting of Toronto Railway
by the B. & O. and Central, and other the sector of Trinity church, to attend a Company employes starting at midnight on 
lines. The men’s representatives have in- memorial service at trinity church on *n- Saturday, and lasting until 4.30 o’clock yes- 
sisted that there services were worth just ^aY ^O^h instant, at 11 o clock a. m., and terday morning, it was decided to ask the 
as much to the Erie as those of their fel- trusts that as many officers as possible, railway company to pay at the rate of 
low organization men to the other lines, both of the active and reserve militia, will 
Hence the strike vote. take advantage of this opportunity of show

ing respect to the memory of our late be
loved sovereign.

2. Dress: Revie# order.
3. The O. C. 3rd “New Brunswick”

Heavy Brigade C. A. will detail a detach
ment, in accordance with Article 277 Pay 
and Allowance Regulations, to fire minute 
guns from Dorchester Battery, 
ing at noon on Friday, 20th instant (the 
number of guns to be specified later).

4. The undermentioned units and cadet 
corps will assemble at the Barrack square 
on Friday, 20th instant, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
and, under the command of the senior offi
cer present, will proceed thence to Trinity 
church, for the purpose of taking part in 
a “Special Memorial Service.”

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

SEES GREAT FUTUREFUNERAL MUSIC Another Conference Today by 
Jeffries and Johnson Man
agers Expected to Result in 
Continuation of Deadlock— 
Sunday in the Fighters’ Camp

Schedule of League Games 
Prepared, Officers Are Elect
ed — Evening Games on the 
Every Day C ub Grounds

T. R. McAron, American Res
ident, Predicts a City of 
20,000 to 30,000 on the 
North and East of Courtenay 
Bay—Awakening Time b 
Here

Four Hundred Performers in 
Massed Bands At Tomorrow’s 
Procession—Solemn Services 
At 1 P. M. on Friday Request
ed— Roosevelt Received As 
Ambassador

San Francisco, Calif., May 16—When re
presentatives ot the rival tight camps as
semble here this afternoon for their sec- 
eeond conference on the question of a re
feree for the Jeffries-Johnson battle at 
Emeryville on July 4, they will face what 
is regarded as an extremely delicate situ
ation. The long drawn out controversy 
over the third man in the ring seems to 
be as far from a settlement on the eve 
of the meeting as it has been since the 
principals and their managers first began 
consideration of the matter.

The report has it that Jeffries told a 
friend he resents the attitude assumed by 
the negro champion and refuses to be dic
tated to. Those scheduled to meet this af
ternoon for a final threshing out of tne 
vexed question are Sam Berger, Jeffries’ 
Manager; Jack Johnson and his manager, 
George Little, and Gleason and Rickard. 
The conference will be held at Johnson’s 
training quarters at the fighter’s request, 
so that hé might lose as little time as pos
sible from his training. Johnson’s admir
ers are elated over the remarkable form 
shown by him in his boxing bouts yester
day.

Here’s a suggestion to aid the campaign 
for a bigger and busier St. John. It cornea 
from Thomas R. McAron, an American 
resident of this city, where he is located 
as superintendent of the Prudential In
surance Company of America. It will re
pay reading. Among other things, Mr, 
McAron, out of his experience and ob* 
servâtion in his travels in the states, sees 
the possibility of a pipe line to bring the 
Albert natural gas supply to St. John, 
and as one of the results, the establish
ment of works here for manufacturing 
stamped enamel ware.

The letter is a reply to one from W. E. 
Anderson, secretary of the board of trade, 
and contains matter also of value in addi
tion to the suggestion referred to. He 
writes:—

Times* Special Cable.
London, May 16—(Special)—Not even at 

the time of the death of Queen Victoria 
was the rush into mourning so immediate 
and universal as since the death of King 
Edward. Already every woman in London 
is wearing a black costume. Many of 
these are quite out of style and have evi
dently been laid away for years.

The funeral of Queen Victoria cost $175,- 
000 and of this $14,500 was incurred by 
theUord chamberlain’s department for such 
things as provision of apartments for royal 
guests. The sum of $42,500 #as spent by 
the lord steward for their entertainment, 
and the master of horse spent $21,500 in 
hire of carriages.

In view of the greater number of foreign 
representatives at King Edward’s funeral,' 
the expenditures of these departments will 
be considerably more than $175,000.

London, May 16—It is announced that 
seats will be reserved for oversea represen
tatives on Friday in George's chapel, 
Windsor. Solemn services throughout the 
country at 1 p. m. on Friday are officially 
requested. The official programme of to
morrow's procession to Westminster Hall 
shows it to be almost as imposing in its 
grandeur and solemnity as Friday’s. The 
great majority of the royal mourners will 
be present. The kings and princes will 
walk behind the gun carriage bearing the 
efcffin. Massed bands of 400 performers 
will play the Beethoven Funeral March in 
B flat minor, Cbopiri’e March Funebra and 
the Dead March from Saul. The pipers 
of ttiti Scots Guards will play the dirge 
Flowers of the Forest.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Canada's minis
ter of justice, in an interview here, ex
pressed the intensity of the shock the 

' news of the king’s death caused in Can
ada, where everywhere there was a sense 
of personal loss. Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
also emphasized the loyalty of Canadians 
and said the English people did not know 
what that loyalty was.

every encouragement and commendation. 
Their games will be played on Thursday 
and Saturday evenings on the Every Day 
Club grounds.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—Honorary president, Dr. D. J. Mul- 
lin; president, W. J. McMahon; secretary, 
W. T. McLaughlin. The executive is com
posed o fthe manager and captain of each 
team, and those chosen are: Creams 
(Island Yard, manager W. T. McLaughlin 
and Captain G. R. McCafferty; Colts 
(Upper Yard), Manager R. McQuarrie 
and Captain Miah Coliolarej 
(Freight Office), Manager J. McManus 
and Captain M. E. Doherty ; W. H. 
Thorne & Co., 'Manager Stone and Captain 
Charlie Morris. The schedule follows 
f May 17—Colts vs. Creams.
May 27—Thornes vs. Comets.

May 24—Thornes vs. Creams.
May 28—Comets vs._ Colts.
May 31—Thornes vs. Colts.
June 4—('omets vs. ("reams.
June 7—Colts vs. Creams.
June 11—Thornes vs. Comets.
June 14—Thornes vs. Creams.
June 18—Comets vs. Colts.
June 21—Thornes vs. Colts.
June 25—Comets vs. Creams.

twenty-five, twenty-seven and thirty cents 
an hour, to first, second and all other sec
ond year men respectively. Present rates 
are twenty, twenty-two and twenty-five. 
These latter are under three year employ
ment, expiring on May 31.

Mr. W. E. Anderson, 
Secretary Board of Trade, 

St. John, N. B.
However, while indications were that 

the Erie vote would be in favor of a strike 
if necessary, neither the road’s officials 
nor the men would indicate that serious 
trouble was likely to result. It was gen
erally believed that, whatever the vote of 
the men, some basis would ultimately be 
found for a satisfactory adjustment. An 
appeal to arbitration under the Erdman 
Act, as in the case of the B. & O., 
regarded a$$ not an unlikely outcome in 
case the Erie’s men's vote favored giving 
their reorganization heads power to call a 
strike if they deemed one advisable.

Dear Sir:'—
In reply to your letter of the 2nd inst., 

asking for my views on the advantages, op** 
portunities", etc. of the city, I submit Hie 
following:

As a city in which to live—
St. John has many natural advantages 

not possessed by other cities ; first among 
w'hich, is the summer climate; it is cool, 
pleasant and healthful, fanned by an exhil
arating sea breeze; no hot days or hot 
sultry nights.

Next it has, high above, and overlooking 
the city and bay, a natural park, of about 
400 acres, which would, at small cost, be 
made one of the finest parks to be seen 
anywhere.

King Square Park, in the heart of the 
city, with its well kept flower beds, lawns, 
trees and asphalt promenades, also Queen 
Square and Sea Side Parks, afford pleas
ant breathing spots.

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

Comets Jeff Shy With Curious Watching
Ben Lomond, Cal., May 16—The big 

crowd that journeyed here from San Fran
cisco yesterday to see Jeffries in his work
out, learned that the former champion is 
an exceedingly timid man. All his years in 

Garance Wald, the mayor's clerk, has the ring ha^e not worn off the shyness Jcf- 
received a notice thatt he annual re-un- fries early evinced when called on to per- 
ion of the “Association of the Descend- f°rm in public. Before the big fellow 
ants of Andrew Ward,” of which he is showed up in the gymnasium yesterday 
a member, will meet on Tuesday, May of his camp companions remarked JtL 
24; at the Stratfield Hotel, Bridgeport, fne» would give a $100 bill if he could get 
(Conn.), There will be addrtsses by Prof.- «ut of facing the crowd this afternoon
Everett Ward Olmsted, of Cornell Uni- »»d t*e trlth, °Vt‘f ®86ert'on wa? 
vensily, and Prof. Henry JJdward Cramp- tested to by the fighter a subsequen 
ton, of the American Museum of Natural havior. .
History, New York. The president, When he began skipping the rope he 
Christopher L. Ward, of Wilmington, will kept his face to the wall and his bac» 
preside. to the spectators, and when he started

Among the descendants of Andrew his shadow boxing he stood in a corner 
Ward, are the late Jay Gould, Rev. Henry as far removed from cunous eyes as pos- 
Ward Beecher, Harriet Beecher Stowe, eible. But his bashfulness wore ° w 1 
former vice-president Wheeler of the Un- be warmed up in his boxing wi h o 
ited States,. and many other notables. Mr. Armstrong. ,
Ward does not expect to attend, as he Fully a third of the large throng w o 
savs he has his hands full now in deal- witnessed Jeffnes exhibition yesterda> 
ing out dog licenses. were women and children, members of au

tomobile parties who entered the camp 
with their male escorts.

MAYOR’S CLERK CAN
NOT ATTEND RE-UNION

coramenc-

was

one

HIS MILK DRUNK; V.. w
HIMSELF BEATEN YORK MAN 

IS DEAD IN 
CHICAGO

A:July 2—Thornes vs. Comets.
July 5—Thornes vs. Creams.
July 9—Comets vs. Colts.
July 12—Thornes vs. Colts.
July 16—Comets vs. Creams.
July 19—Colts vs. Creams.
July 21—Thornes vs. Comets.
July 26—Thornes vs. Creams.
July 30—Comets vs. Colts.
August 2—Thornes vs. Colts.
August 6—Comets vs. Creams.

(Associated Press). The game set for the 24th will be post-
London, May 16—Theodore Roosevelt, Pone<l and it was decided that all post

special United States Ambassador to the j P°ned games will be played at the close of
the season.

Chatham Man Mas Bad Treat
ment Meted Out to Him — Is 
Rendered Unconscious

ü •

SERIOUS CASE 
TO BE TRIED 

AT EDMUNDSTON

Chatham. N. B-, ' May 16—(Special)—A 
young Englisman named Arthur Marry- 
field, was badly beaten yesterday by a 
man named Martin Cribbs. Marryfield 
drives a milk wagon and says he has been 
frequently annoyed by Cribbs and others 
drinking the milk from the wagon while 
lie served his eutomers. Yesterday he 
brought his brother to help him and the 
result was a fight with Cribbs, which re
sulted in Marryfield being knocked down 
and kicked on the head.

He was unconscious for some time, but 
recovered with the assistance of a doctor. 
He is confined to his home. He is pain
fully injured about the face and head.

Roosevelt, as Ambassador,Reaches London

FORMER BOSTON MAYOR 
WHITE PLAGUE VICTIM DRUGGIST -PAYS 

NEARLY $1,000 FOR 
SELLING LIQUOR

funeral of King Edward, arrived in Lon
don Une» morning, was received by King 
George at Marlborough House and later 
visited the throne room in Buckingham 
Palace where the body of the late king 
is privately lying in state.

Mr. Rosevelt’s entrance to the city was 
a quiet one. It was Whitmonday holiday 
but, despite this fact, the popular crowd 
at Victoria station was a small one. There 
was no cheering but as Mr. Roosevelt 
alighted from the train and was escorted 
by Ambassador Reid, to the royal carriage 
which had been sent for him, those who 
looked on Silently lifted their hats.

The Roosevelt party, which included 
Mrs. Rosevelt, Miss Roosevelt and Ker- 
mit, left Berlin at noon yesterday and 
reached Flushing, Holland, last midnight.

fez"**£!!*»»»-)- *° W «—
train was in waiting for them and which ‘4. . e , ,j , ,, _„„„„„„„ , , j At the first professional examination in
arriving at Victoria station fifteen minutes anat0™y and ^y31^og>,- for the dlP1°ma 
earlier than the regular train, which fol- “ fellow of the Royal Colle*e uf Hul" 
lowed at 7.45 o’clock.
„ At Queensborough Mr. Roosevelt was 
joined by the aides de camp appointed to 
gttend upon him by King George—Lord 
Dundonald and Commander Charles E. F.
Cunningham-Graham ; and by Vice-Ad
miral Sir George Neville, comanding div
ision of the home fleet, who received the 
former president in the name of the King.

The transfer to the special was made 
quickly, and at 6 o’clock the party pro
ceeded to this city which was reached 
at 7.30 o'clock.
that Mr. Roosevelt would arrive on the 
regular and this fact may account for the 
comparatively small crowd at the station.

Upon the station platform awaiting 
were Ambassador Reid, Mrs. Reid, and 
other members of the American embassy 
and their wives, all dressed in mourning 
ancl a group of American residents here.
There was no music, waving of flags or 
demonstration. When greetings had been 
exchanged Lord Dundonald escorted the 
Roosevelts and Ambassador and Mrs. Reid 
to the royal carriages which had been 
placed at their disposal by the king and 
they were driven at once to Dorchester 
House, the home of the ambassador.
Guarding Royal Visitors

Lately accompanied by Mr. Reid, Mr.
Roosevelt, in the capacity of special Ameri 
can Ambassador, visited the king at Marl
borough House. The Victoria station is 
closely picketed and patrolled by the po
lice. Every entrance and exit is guarded 
and all applicants for admission are scruti

Boston, May 15—Closely following the 
rejection of the appointment of former 
Mayor Hibbard as city collector by the 
Civil Service Commission came the an
tic is suffering from tuberculosis. The la- 
riouncement by Mr. Hibbard himself that 
he is suffering from tuberculosis. The lat
ter information led Mayor Fitzgerald to 
express his most bitter criticism of the 
commission, to the effect that the mem
bers have dealt the former mayor his death 
blow. “A favorable consideration of his 
name would have saved his life,” said the 
mayor. "But no, they did not give him 
the least possible chance. It is cruel, 
cruel—inhuman.”

Mr. Hibbard, in his announcement of his 
condition, appeals for “a little respect,” 
for he says that he is out of public life 
and his physician has discovered that he 
has tuberculosis in his right lung, lie 
says he stands convicted before the Civil 
Service Commission of a charge, he knows 
not what. .

Harry F. Waugh Was a Klon
dike Pioneer and Made For
tune in the 1896 Rush to the 
Gold Fields—Isaac Kilbum 
Dead

BLUSHING MAIDS
ON WAY TO CANADA ' 

TO BE MARRIED

Charge Against Two French
men—Fire At Peel Causes 
$2,000 Loss

Hartland, N. B., May 16—(Special) 
Tomorrow at Edmundston, two French* 
men will be tried, before Judge Carleton 
charged with an offence against a woman, 
living alone in a remote section. The cir
cumstances are reported to be villainous.

Fire early this morning destroyed Frank 
Rideout’s barns at Peel, consuming also 
1200 bushels of oats, a set of farm ma
chinery, three horses and five head of 
cattle. The loss is estimated at $2,000 
with only small insurance. It is sup
posed that the fire was set by tramps 
who had sought lodging in the buildings.

Edward Grass, one of the oldest fhen 
in the region, died at his home in Water- 
ville last evening. He was eighty-six years 
of age, and had been in failing health for 
a long time. He leaves his wife, four 
sons and a daughter.

Sanford Apothecary Settles With 
Court and Sells Out His Bus
iness

HER LIFE QUIET Fredericton, N. B., May 16—(Special)—A 
telegram received by O. S. Crocket, M. P., 
brings word that Harry F. Waugh, a Klon
dike pioneer, formerly of Douglas, had died 
in Chicago. No particulars were given.

Mr. Waugh visited his home here last 
month and was en route to California to 
join his wife. He came out of the Yukon 
early in the spring and had planned to re
turn soon.

He was a son of the late Benjamin 
Waugh, of Douglas, and was about forty- 
tire years of age. When quite young he 
went west and was in the Klondike when 
gold was discovered there in the fall of 
1896. He located claims in Bonanza and 
Hunter Creeks which yielded him upwards 
of $100,000. He returned east in 1898 and 
remained several years, during which time 
he is said to have got rid of a good portion 
of his fortune. About three years ago he 
returned to the Yukon to recoup himself 
and has since been engaged in prospecting 
and mining with considerable success. His 
wife, who was formerly Miss Dunphy, of 
Douglas, has made her home with relatives 
in California for some time. News of his 
death was a great shock to friends here.

Isaac Kilburn, who conducted a meat and 
provision store here for the past ten years, 
died this morning after a brief illness from 

of the brain. He was a native of 
Kingsclear and about fifty years of age. 
His wife and two children survive.

Several Sail on the Hesperian— 
Increase in Irish Emigration to 
Dominion—Bond Quotations Woman of 65 Living Near Wash

ington Never Saw a President 
Till Today

Alfred, Me., Mayq 16—Fines, aggregating 
between $900 and $1,000, for liquor v selling, 
were imposed on George G. Brown, a San
ford druggist, and paid. He was charged 
with ten single sales, for which he was 
fined $50 and costs each, with being a 
common seller, for which he 
$100 and costs, and with conducting a 
nuisance. The last charge was continued.

Brown’s clerk, E. Cooture, paid fines of 
$50 and costs each for three single sales 
and $100 and costs for being a common sell
er. Brown has sold out his business.

Times* Special Cable.
London, May 16—A number of bethroth- 

ed young women sailed for Canada on the
Washington, May 16—Although Mrs. 

Eliza Simpson has spent the sixty-five 
years of her life in Alexandria, Va., only 
eight miles from the national capital, yet 
she saw today for the first time a presi
dent of the United States, 
have sat in the White House since she 
was born. Furthermore, Mrs. Simpson 
never used a telephone until yesterday, and 
has never been to a theatre or circus. To
day she will visit both the theatre and 
circus.

fined

geons, A. S. Moorehead of Toronto was 
cessfiil.

Irish emigrants to Canada in 1909 num
bered 3,043, an increase of 512.

Canada convertible bonds to bearer, 
1911, are quoted at 100 and 101; Canada 
loan bonds to bearer, 1938, at 92 and 93; 
Canada registers stock, 1909-34, at 99 and 
100; Canada registered stock, 1938 at 92 
and 93.

Sydney Coast, May 6—Arnst, the 
man, says he has not yet signed articles 
for the race in the Zambesi, as those pro
posed stipulated the Thames rules. He 
had demanded the usual championship 
rules.

Seventeen
DANGER or INDIAN

RISING AVERTED
Washington, May 16—The threatened 

Indian uprising in New Mexico is over 
and all danger is averted. A report to 
the commissioner of indian affairs conveys 
the information that the Taos Pueblo In
dians were well within their rights in cut
ting the fences of settlers, for the fences 
encroached on the Indian lands.

BOYCOTT CUTS DOWN 
ATTENDANCE AT 

LEA6UE BASEBALL

RECORD YEAR 
IN CAR BUILDING 

IN THE DOMINION
BILLION PASSENGERS ON 

NEW YORK STREET LINES
New York. May 16—The street railway 

companies of New York made a mountain 
of nickels last year. In other words they 
carried a billion passengers, and of these 
999,390,421 paid fares. This was an in
crease of 94,000,000 cash passengers over 
the corresponding period of the year be
fore.

It had been supposed Montreal, May 16—That the present year 
will make a new record in car building 
in Canada is the statement of Secretary 
Skelton. of the Canadian Car Works mer
ger, who has just returned after a busi
ness visit to Amherst, N. S. Mr. Skel
ton said that orders had been coming in 
so fast that all the corporation’s plants 
were scheduled for continuous work fol* 
some months, while there was every indi
cation that more cars would be built' in 
the dominion this year than ever before.

The railroad prosperity, said Mr. Skel
ton. had compelled the railroads to give 
large orders for rolling stock, in addition 
to the large amount they were building 
for themselves, and big orders had been 
received by the company from the Cana
dian Pacific, G. T. I\. Canadian Northern, 
and Grand Trunk. The majority of this 
work was for freight cars, mostly of the 
new type of steel underframe with wood
en superstructure. Many of the recent or
ders’have been turned over to the Mon
treal works, as the shops at Amherst are 
busy turning out orders for the Canadian 
Northern.

Washington, May 16—A boycott is cut
ting down to a great extent the attendance 
upon the Washington-C'leveland series of 
ball games here. About 800 men, it is 
said, members of the local labor union, 
were turned back near the gate on Satur
day by pickets who had been established 
there to intercept any union men who 
might be on their way to see the game.. 
The grievance consists of the alleged fact 
that the owners of the Cleveland team 
employed non-union labor in the construc
tion of their new park in that city.

The Kroonland Crippled
Southampton, May 16—The disabled 

steamer Kroonland, of the Red Star line, 
arrived here today and will be tied up 
for several days for repairs. The Kroon
land left Antwerp on Saturday for New 
York and broke a shaft soon after put
ting to sea. She was unable to make her 
stop at Dover, but proceeded here under 
a single screw. The steamer carries more 
than 1,000

Liverpool, May 16—John Rogers & Co.'s 
Liverpool cable today states that in the 
Birkenhead market there were only Can
adian cattle for sale and prices for these 
were well maintained, with no appreci
able variation from Saturday’s quotations, 
which were from 15 to 15 1-2 cents a 
pound.

cancer

Tennis Experts Competing
Washington, May 16—Play in the third 

annual invitation tournament of the Chevy 
Chase Club began today with many of 
the best known tennis experts participating 
A number of 
lace Johnson, Philadelphia; G. F. Houch- 
ard. New York; L. E. Evans, former in
ter-collegiate champion ; B. N. Grant, one 
of the southern champions in the doubles; 
William Hackett, a former - Harvard cap
tain, and A. L. Hoskins, Philadelphia, 
secretary of the Natidna^ Lawn Tennis As
sociation are among those in the tourna
ment.

r
AH ' THE(Associated Press.)

Paris, May 14—At Long Champs yester
day, W. K. Vanderbilt’s Ramesseum fin
ished second in the colt trials stakes at 
one mile. The value of the stake was $17,- 
160. Mr. Vanderbilt’s Seasick, finished sec
ond in the Prix Rainbow.

passengers.
WEATHER

The Expulsion of the Jews
Kiev, May 15—The commission appoint

ed on April 23 to inquire into the expuls
ion of Jews residing illegally in Kiev and 
elsewhere, outside the pale, has finished 
its labor*. Eleven hundred and fifty cates 
have been investigated, and 170 families 
will be allowed to remain, and possibly an 
additional thirty when the list has been 
revised.

« owill be awarded. Wul- Liglit to moder- 
a t e , variable 
winds, fine and 
moderately warm 

today and Tues
day.

GUST OT WIND BLOWS 
NINE CARS PROM TRACK

Denver. Colo., May 16—Struck by a ter
rific gust of wind as the train emerged 
from a cutting two aYul a half mil vs east 
of Cheyenne Wells. Colo.. ks( n;ght, nine 
cars of a Union Pacific freight train were 
blown from the track. Four of the cars 

heavily loaded, the other five running

nized. This precaution is taken for the 
protection of all members of royalty and 
other official representatives who are 
coming here for the funeral.

All European and Continental exchanges 
are closed today.

FRIDAY NIGHT THE COMET SHOULD
PRESENT MOST BRILLIANT SPECTACLE CZAR EXTENDS MOURNING TIME

TO THREE MONTHS; MEANING IN IT

light.

FOUR INDIANS BURNED TO
DEATH; FEARFUL SUFFERING visible to observers equipped with dark 

glasses in Japan, Australia and India and 
practically throughout the region from 
longitude 70 west to longitude 90 cast.

On Wednesday the earth will pass 
through the comet's tail, but as that ap
pendage is believed to he composed of 
something far thinner than the nearest 
approach to a vacuum on this earth, the 
Harvard astronomers do not look for any 
ill effect».

If the moon were not quite so bright on 
Wednesday even, there might he a chance 
to see the end of the comet's tail when it 
scurries down behind the western horizon 
after the «un. It will certainly be an ob
ject of interest on Thursday evening, while 

Friday night the comet should he one 
of the finest celestial spectacles in the last 
quarter of a century, rivalling the great 
comet of 1882.

The transit across the sun’s disc will be

Cambridge, Mass., May 16—This morn
ing observations of Halley's comet by the 
Harvard Observatory closed today with 
another disappointing effort and for the 
next few days views of the visitor can 
be made only in broad daylight. '

Whether Halley’s comet will become 
sufficiently bright to be seen at noonday 
tomorrow or on Wednesday either before 
or after the sun, i«s yet a matter of con
jecture.

4

ther and mother, though frightfully burn
ed, lived from Sunday till Thursday with
out medical assistance.

Though the father's feet and hands were 
burned off when he reached Kinistino, he 
called for the Indian agent and instructed 
him to divide his pack of furs among his 
creditors in town.

Prince Albert, Saslt.. May 16—(Special)
_Four Indians were fatally burned in a
camp
week. The fatality recalls one of the most 
shocking
corded in northern Saskatchewan, 
children, aged sixteen and six years re
spectively, died immediately, but the fa

st. Petersburg, May 16— (Special)—Con
siderable meaning is attached to the ac
tion of the Czar in fixing the official 
mourning period in Russia for King Ed- 
wrarcl three months, which is longer 
than would be accorded to any one out

side of the Czar's immediate family.
The imperial court minister, Baron Gen- 

K rede ricks, drew up the first order, which 
said the mourning period should be one 
month. The Czar changed this to three 
months.

fifteen miles south of Kinistino, last

cases of phyhica! suffering re- 
Two
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PLAYGROUNDS WOULD
HELP KILL SALOONS £)jrt

“It would pay this city in future years 
one million per cent, on their investment 
if suitable public playgrounds with gymnas
ium appurtenances and proper swimming 
pools were to be built for the development 
of our young men and • boys,” said Rev.
XV. R. Robinson, pastor af the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, in his sermon last 
night on A Great' Social Evil and Its 
Effect. The speaker took for his text j 
Gal iv.—10: “Do goôd unto all men/'

“One great evil by which modern so
ciety is cursed is rather an effect than a 
cause. I refer to the liquor traffic. It can 
only exist through the indifference often 
on the part of. professed Christians. Not 
that they give their voice directly to the 
business, but their indifference is effect
ive, and permits it to continue. The effect 
of this business on the body, mind and 
soul, its effect on the home and the re
latives as well as the church, stamp it as 
one of the greatest evils to society. Its 
cure is rather to be found in pretension 
than in prohibition. In other Avoids, treat 
this evil by cutting off the supply. In 
order to run a mill it must have logs, a 
grist mill must have grain, and a fire must 
have fuel. Cut these off and you kill the 
business. The saloon must have "boys or 
patrons. Cut off this supply and you kill 
the business. Here is where our indiffer
ence is evident. If people were as earnest 
as they profess to be, a way of escape 
would speedily be made for our boys in 
this city. Make it possible for them to de
velop their bodies and strengthen their 
minds without having to find a playground ; 
in the streets. It would pay this city in ; 
future years one million per cent, on their j 
investment if suitable public playgrounds | 
with gymnasium appurtenances and proper ! 
swimming pools were to be built for the 
development of our young men and boys. ;
An industrial university, properly equip
ped and maintained at the expense of the 
maritime provinces would in the near 
future not only afford a large return to 
the province in the preventing of our boys j 
becoming criminals, but would also send i 
them out, trained in body and min'd, to ! 
take, up the duties of true citizenship/’

No ]3ust Nothing but virtuous, fragrant^ 
tea leaves, giving their full quoti 
of deliciousness in the tea-pot.

Fashion Hint for Times Readersf
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gives woodwork a surface glass-hard, 
mirror-bright, beautiful, lasting. Fine 
for floors, because M L Floorglaze can’t, 
be marred by boot-
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ML FLOOR-
GLAZETael heels, castors, nor 

chair' ICES. / M L comes in tins of just the 
6 ' size you want. Seven-

S teen colors in solid 
enamels. Seven other 
colors in Lacs that ad
mirably imitate hard
woods;; a 
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«m L Floorglaze. 
500 square feet 

^ith a gallon. Just asle 
your dealer, or drop us 
a post card for news of 

nan a hundred uses your 
home has for the finish 

yOU that endures.
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i itA FOULARD IN POLONAISE STYLE BY CHERUIT

The loose, peasant effect* and seamless 
shoulder are well suggested in this chain
ing little blue silk frock by Mme. Cheruit, 
which is simplicity itself, yet has especial 
style and chic. Such frocks, though they 
express the loose, informal lines now de
manded, are, of course, built over care-

4Mrs. Peter Legerc

Moncton, N. B., May 15—Mrs. Peter 
Legere, one of the 
Moncton, passed away at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Cormier, last night, 
aged eighty-seven years. Deceased, who 
was a native of Fox Creek, had lived at 
Memramcook and Bishop Land Kent 
county. She is survived by five sons and 
three daughters. Timothy Legere and 
Philip Legere, of Moncton, are sons. The 
others reside in the States.

NATURE’S lines are graceful 
'smooth flowing, healthy lines 

— like the Venus Medeci — not 
broken, injurious, and harsh as 
produced by the ordinary corset

fully flitted and feathebone linings, and 
every fold of the fabric is studied by the 
artist dressmaker, to insure a graceful 
effect. The hat wotn with this little blue 
frock is of rough violet straw, with a 
crown of pale saffron roses and a huge 
bow of black maline, and the long silk 
gloves are embroidered in pale blue. ,

stays new 
bright longer 
anything elm
get. Easy to put Imperial Varnish (&. 
on M L Floorglaze Color Co. Ltd., Toronto

—do it yourself—it dries hard over-, 
night. Renovate with M L Floorglaze.

■ oldest residents of

Nature intended you to hare graceful, 
smooth and flowing lines—these are the lines 

*La Dira" Renaissance corset
EX-GOVERNOR ARRESTED 

ON SMUGGLING CHARGE
SIR WILFRID’S PLANS

FOR TOUR OF WES1our new
Mrs. Ray M. Nothrup

After an illness of about four weeks, 
Mrs. Alice M., wife of Roy M. Northrup, 
died yesterday, aged 23 years. The cause 
of death was pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs. 
Northrup were married about four years 
ago. She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David McKay, of the North End, and 
besides her husband and a daughter two 
years old, is survived by her parents, five 
brothers and three sisters. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence, 137 
Elliott Row, tomorrow afternoon.

gives you.
The résultent bcetiryooH enjoy by-wear

ing the "La Dire' Renaissance the resultant 
fine shapely physique are nature’s smiles of 
approval.

W e lookedthefashion centrerof die world

Ottawa, May 15—Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e 
political tour of western Canada will be
gin during the first week in July and will 
last sixty days, during which the premier 
will visit all the important centres in the 
west, from Port Arthur to Prince Rupert.

The exact itinerary has not yet been 
arranged for the dates, but it is settled 
that Sir Wilfrid, accompanied by Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, È. M. MacDonald, M. P., 
and F. F. Pardee, M. P., chief Liberal 
whip, will leave Ottawa July 7 or 8, speak
ing the following day at Port Arthur or 
Fort William.

Hon. Mr. Fielding will be unable to 
accompany the premier, as he will be 
absent in England during July.

Sir Wilfrid will, go to Quebec tomorrow 
for a few days and during next month he 
will take a short holiday at his old home 
in Arthabaskaville.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur arrived in Ottawa 
on Saturday after four months’ absence 
in South Carolina and New York conval
escing from his serkms illness. The min
ister of marine and fisheries and of the 
navy returns much improved in health, 
and is now steadily gaining strength. He 
will resume active charge of his depart
ment this week.

A military gazette orders minute guns 
to be fired at all the principal military 
centres of Canada, St. John being one, 
commencing at noon May 20, the number 
of guns to be announced hereafter. When 
the first and last guns are being fired, 
the troops will present arms and during 
the intervening salutes they will stand 
with guns reversed. After an appreciable 
pause, the black will be removed from the 
colors, the troops will present arms, and 
the bands will play God Save the King.

New York, May 14—Frank W. .Rollins, 
formerly governor of New Hampshire and Recommended and For Sale by

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., and A. M. ROWANnow oto of the most prominent bankers 
in Boston, and his son, Douglas, twenty-
five years old, were arrested here yester
day after their arrival from Europe on 
board the Lusitania, of the Cunard line, 
charged With "conspiring to defraud the gov
ernment in attempting to smuggle jewelry 
and dutiable articles of clothing through 
the customs.

Mrs. Rollins also is accused in the com
plaint, but she was so seriously affected 
by the charges that she was not arrested, 
but was taken to the Hotel Belmont. She 
will answer to the charges against her 
when she récovers.

Customs officials say a pearl mounted 
stud and a watch were found on Mrs." Rol
lins and that other pieces of jew’elry were 
discovered concealed in the clothes of Mr. 
Rollins and his son.

Nine trunks which were brought over by 
the defendants were seized and taken to 
the appraiser’s stores for examination, 
where other jewelry and dutiable clothing 
that had not been declared are said to 
have been found in three trunks. The sil 
other trunks were not opened and will be 
examined today. .

Customs officials said the charges against 
Mr. Rollins and his family are particularly 
serious, as the defendants, before they were 
arrested, had an opportunity to amend 
their declaration, in which it had been dis
covered they had omitted to enter articles 
found in the first trunk examined. Even 

j then, it is asserted, Mr. Rollins failed to 
give a complete list of his dutiable posses
sions, and the arrests followed.

Basle Won the RaceArnold Lake Fishing Club
Brighton Beach, Ky., May 14—Char]#* 

Basle, driving *a Simplex car, won ttife 
twenty-four hours" àUtoriiobile race of the 
Motor Racing Association tonight, çon£ 
pleting 1,145 miles. Ralph Mulford, driv
ing Stearns No. 1, finished second, twenty- 
five miles behind Basle, while Ralph De 
Pelma in a Fiat was third 'with 1,107 
miles. The record for the time is 1,1*8 
miles. Ten of the twelve cars that orijjjj- 
nally started finished.

Sussex, May 15.—The annual meeting of 
the Arnold Lake Fishing Club was held 
here last evening, several of the St. John 
mmeebrs attending. C. W. Stockton was 
elected president, J. M. McIntyre, vice- 
president, and Arthur Keith sêeretary- 
treasurer. Frank Smith, of St. John, and 
W. B. Culbert, the retiring president, were 
elected directors. The club will send a 
caretaker to the lake at once and keep 
him there throughout the season.
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of the Mrs. Mary Porter

The death occurred here yesterday of 
Mrs. Mary Porter, widow of the late 
Captain William Porter, who at one time 
was very prominent in shipping circles at 
this port. Mrs. Porter was in the seventy- 
fifth year of her age, and had only been 
ill about two weeks, 
daughter, Mrs. T. W. Paterson, of Toron
to, and one son, J. J. Porter, of this city. 
The funeral will be held from the under
taking rooms of N. W. Bren an & Sons, 
Main street, this afternoon at 2.30 p. m. 
Service begins at 2.30.
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r<v THE world's foremost scientists 
have proclaimed that the heavy, 

black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 
in the world.
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She leaves one

All we ask n that you 
see it, and judge ib merits 
for yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
sales person and ask to see 

La Diva Renaissance and 
decide for yourself.

*Write today for our Corset Booklet. We send it FREE. This book will tell Von jufl 
what style of corset is adapted to YOUR physique in order to retain health and 

give shapeliness.

We’re anxious to see I 1 i

mËiÈÈiïïjïwm

how Canadian^ women wfll 1
appreciate our endeavour to 
obtain for them a really 
wonderful corset For that 
reason we have made the 
price of eLaDhV only 
$2.50—it’s a $3.50 cornet

Operating 74 Elevators in 
the “Heart” of the Choicest 
Wheat Districts we get the 
First Pick of Western Crop

Corset •X-y
W. Austin McLaughlin

The death occurred in this city yester
day of W. Austin McLaughlin, eldest son 
of William McLaughlin, baker, of Brus
sels street. The deceased was for some 
time employed with the Flood Co., Ltd., as 
accountant, and later with J. &. A. McMil
lan. About a year ago while up river on 
a yacht he received a sunstroke, from 
which he never fully recovered. Yester
day afternoon about 3 o’clock he took a 
bad turn and died soon after. The de
ceased was a very popular young man. and 
was a prominent member of several Catho
lic societies of the city. He also was an 
active member of the R. K. Y. C. Only 
last week he attended a meeting of the 
Knights of Columbus. Besides his father, 
he is survived by one brother. Father 
Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. R., of Mount 
St. Alphonsus’ Seminary, New* York, and 
four sisters, Misses Mamie, Sadie, Katie 
and Agnes, at home. Rev. A. J. u'Neil, 
of Silver Falls, is an uncle.

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, y-c

SALMON ASH COAL
Bailroais, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce 'it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free 

.................................... from slack and dirt

i SIR THOS. SHAUGHNESSY 
SPEAKING OF D.A.R. DEAL

REV. H. D. MARR AT
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

fLO^The flour produced from|this 
wheat is the finest, most 
the greatest strength, 
highest quality of flour inShe 
you buy

crBii
&.Hunties 

Ylu pipe
■Prompt deliveries from coal sheds. Duffell Wharf, Charlotte j Montreal, May is—it was today stated 

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo, by sir Thomas Shaughnessy that a deal
j ; was on by which interests favorable to

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13. _ J j t|ie Canadian Pacific were negotiating to
the Dominion Atlantic railway.

“Religion,” said Rev. H. D. Marr, at the 
Every Day Club last evening, “is the reach
ing out of the human soul after complete
ness.”

In opening his address, Mr. Marr ex
pressed great pleasure at the presence of 
so many young men. Speaking of the 
club, he said he had seen the fruits of its 
work and no institution was more worthy 
of the support of the people.

How to make the most of life was the 
speaker’s subject, and he began with the 
home, pointing out how great was its in
fluence. Passing from this consideration, 
he dwelt upon the importance of taking 
care of the body. We are first of all ani
mals, and we should be good animals. A 
young man should develop his bodily 
strength. In ancient Rome physical cul
ture was a part of religion, and it should 
be so with us. The speaker was glad that 
the club gave attention to outdoor sports 
and play. Then there is the mind. It is 
a gallery hung with paintings. What kind 
of pictures, young men, are hanging on the 
walls of your imagination? The mind is a 
garden, w here, if care is not taken, noxious 
weeds will flourish. What kind of plants, 
young men, are growing in the garden of 
your minds? After dwelling on mental cul
ture. Mr. Marr took up the subject of 
moral development. In this realm the 
great battles of the soul are fought. To 
attain the highest moral state the fibres of 
a man’s manhood must be intertwined with 
the fibres of the manhood of the Nazarene.

Mr. Marr dwelt in a very impressive way 
with each point in his address, with apt 
illustrations from history, and literature. 
He was heard with deep interest by a large 
audience.

The president, at the close, observed that 
to make the most and best of life was what 
we were all after, and we were fortunate 
if we had right conceptions of what is 
best. He felt that Mr. Mart’s address 
must be an inspiration to his audience.
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MMTOSA HARDsecure
Sir Thomas simply said: "The Canadian 

Pacific itself is not securing the Dominion 
Atlantic, but negotiations are being car
ried on by friends of the road to acquire 
the Dominion Atlantic. But the deal is 
not yet completed.”

Announcement is made that the Dieltey 
. CHARTERS limits of Nova Scotia have been taken

, , .... . over by the Donfinion of Canada Securi-
T.umber— Xor bark Formica. 114o tons. .. .. , ti.e Fortr , , ,x-.■ . ri , ties Company, composed ot the l.arl ot

john iioward’ w-1 of

1034 tons, from Philadelphia to Buenos 
Ayres. $7.12X6; Br schr C W Mills, 318 
tons, from Moss Point to Demerara, p.t.

L. A. Plummer, Providence for Weymouth 
N. S.

Philadelphia. May 13—Sid, stmr Man
chester Port, St. John.

Boston, May 14—Sid. stmr Arkansas 
(Dan), Peterson, St John.

WHEATSHIRRING PURlTSf L-JYlSn» . Mills at WINNIPEG,
* W IbWwN GODERICH. BRANDON

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.
MINIATURE ALMANAC Alexander McFarfane

1910 Tides
Rises Sets High Low. 
..4.56 7.44 5.39 12.00
. .4.56 7.45 6.42
..4.55 7.45 7.43 2.00

7.46 8.38 2.56
4.54 7.47 9.28 3.44
4.53 '7.48 10.14

Sun Alexander McFarland, of Hammond, 
Kings county, died yetserday in the gen
eral public hospital, aged sixty-five

May 
—Mom 
—Tues 

18—Wed
X years. “MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD."1.01

Patrick Lenihan

Patrick Lenihan. of Carleton. died yes
terday, aged fifty-four years. He leaves 
his mother and two sisters.

19— Thu vs..............4.55
29—Fri 
21—Sat

The tune used is Atlantic Standard.

Sir Frederick! Nova Scotia in London;
Borden, A. K. MacLean and several Lon
don financial men.

It is also reported that the same com
pany is negotiating a deàl with the Nova 
Scotia government for the construction of 
the Nova Scotia Eastern railway between 
Halifax and Country Harbor, running 
through the Pictou county coal country.

4.24

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureSAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Rappahanock, London,. May 6.
Castano, Baltimore. May 13.
Xerschelling, chartered.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

2351, Win Thomson & Co

Dr. J. D. Stark

Dr. J. Dunn Stark of New York, died 
in Digby yesterday, aged seventy-nine 
years. He was a native of Digby but had 
practised nearly all his life in New York. 
Joshua Stark, jeweler, of this city, is a 
brother.

Arkansas 
hidrani, 2,339, R Reforil Co.
Manchester Port, 2662, Wm Thomson &. Co 
Trcbia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co. Cecil Mclnerney, son of Dr. J. P. Mc- 

Inerney, M.P.P., has received from J. 
M. Robinson, a handsome gold watch,, and 
a letter of thanks for saving Mr. Robin
son's chold, when the little one fell from 
a window a week ago.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787. W. M. Mackaj*. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
K Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Ueorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith, 
jheold B Consens, 360, I’ McIntyre. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386. J Splane & Co. 
Nettie Shipman. 288. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo. 121. A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, master.
Tay, 124, X C Scott.
Yere B Roberts. 124. J W Smith. 
Witch Ilazel, 2.38, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck, .395. .) A Gregor)*. 
Winnie La wry, 215. D J Purdy.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Harold B Consens (Am), 360. Wil
liams. from Calais (Me.), P McIntyre, bal.

Mrs. Isabella Alexander

Mrs. Isabella Alexander, widow of David 
Aleifonder. died in St. Stephen yesterday, 
aged eighty-five years. She leaves one 
daughter and two sons.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax. May 15—Ard 14, Br Cruiser 

Brilliant, from Bermuda.
Sid—Stmr Shenandoah, London. 
Newcastle, N. B.. May 11—Ard, schr 

Freedom, Ritcey, New York.
Chatham, N. R.. May 12—Sid, stmr Fram 

(Nor) for Portland.

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
To the Dyepeptlc. How to 

Make It Brights
Small boys yesterday set fire to grass 

in a field adjacent to the Imperial Oil 
Company’s works, Lower Cove, and the 
fire department was called out. There was 
also a slight blaze in the house occupied 
t>y E. Bliss McLeod on Saturday, but the 
ladies of the house extinguished it with 
a few pails of water.

0Q»

£•learned priest- 
many of the dif- 
liis world are due 

eWlievcd that to get 
a proper mcyiaf andfspiritual attitude, a 
normal digyiive aiwaratus is very help
ful. Tlieygood l*Mher 
much study to thcSiiu|^f5rit questiôilpf 
the stomach. mjr

IIis f/mous prflfription, “ No. 1Z” 
gestion, consisyof 
jcompoundcdÆom

In NàHn^s lab-"*------
ill perfectly1 
■ids of food

Father Morriscy, tj 
physician, realized i)m 
Acuities and troubj 
to indigestion.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 14— Sid, stmr MVgantic 
Hesperian, Montreal. 

Inishtrahulj, May 12—Passer, stmr Ben- 
gore Head, St. John, N. B., for'Belfast.

Turks Island. May G—In port, bark 
Penobscot, for Boston.

Belfast, May 14— Sid, stmr Lake Mani
toba, for Montreal.
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@QiA *8 t

/RADWAY’S \Stamp Worth $500for dysaepsia andpi! 
simple tirets clrve 
the male*ls 
Each lablet^j 
meal of \?p p

Father Money's ^ 
brought case a 
thousands of s

DYSPE AWashington. May 14—A postage stamp1 
with a philatec value of $500 has been re- ! 
teived by the postmaster general from the 
International Postal Union headquarters in 
Switzerland

OQte
0"Canadian News Notes HI■ull

od:FOREIGN POUTS.
Boston, May 15—Ard, schvs Yaldare,

Bear River (NS); Glydon, Selina (NS)
Vineyard Haven, May 15—-Ard and sld. 

schr Harry. Miller, St John for New York.
(.ape Henry. Va., May 15—Paesed out, 

stnu* Caston,t, Baltimore for St. John.
Boston, May 13—Ard, stmr Cymric.

Howartt, Liverpool; schr -William Cert 
rude, Smith. Cheverie.

Cld, stmr Parisian, llains. Glasgow:
Nellie Eaton, Hatton, St. John.

lfyaniiS, May 12 -Ard, sehrs MeAdam,
Calais, for New York; Jennie C, St. John $5(1 or $6) 
for do

fcriïULV.lerstown, R. May 12—Ard, sell other tilings.

j]
.Chatham. X'. B., May 15.—Charges of 

second offences in violation of the Scott 
act have been laid against J. D. Johnston, 
John While, J. D. Lahay. and R. Flan
agan. The cases will be heard on Wed
nesday. The penalty for a second offence 
is a fine of $100 and for a third offence 
two months in jail.

The symptoms of this fo 
ticyi are known by sad e 
of our population, and J 
t he other half. Hur 
perfect mastication yi 
food are its princi 
only the stomac 

I Take Rftdwavjb 
ate these orgff 
on simple, nouri 
these rules an

of indiges- 
Ice to half 

fobsmrvation to 
?atinf\and 

fnm alivath 
ues. It^j

f/;11 “ has
__ ued health to

|0FFs who had previous- 
medics in vain. It in- 

and in due time restores 
acli to full vigor.

I f you suffer at times or regularly from 
a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. 
11, and sec how quickly you can again 
enjoy hearty meals, and how brig'tt the 
world looks once more.

In convenient fiat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd 
Chatham, N.B.

It bears the profile of the 
late King Edward VII. It was issued for 
the Straits Settlement and has the high
est face value of any postage stamp ever 
issued

m

W1* tried otlu ITir

tdeDowels. 
andÆnvigor- 

excitftdK. Live

It is beautifully printed in two 
colors, light orange and lilac. The stamp 
has been turned over to Stanley L. Slack 
curator of the postal museum to be placed 
on exhibition.

ïf,the mft theliv 
ills tondi

C,s’&

AND THE LAWYERSis.
fai observing 

e of dyspepsia may be 
Dyspeptic persons j 

should closely study their diet, and avoid 
what disagrees

You may break, you may shatter 
The last testament and will; 

But the large end of the matter 
t Goes to pay the legal bill.

On Saturday night a motor boat owned 
by Bouche Donovan, lying ill Rodney slip, 
was robbed of its fittings amounting to 

The thieves took oil cans, 
tools, and a set of batteries, us well us

uredpermanentlSamuel Seeley, of North End. is negoti
ating for the purchase of a large touring 
motv car. to replace some of the ’busses 
on the Millidgevillc route.

I Find a litigant
ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTIIUTES 191 I ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE- Upside down, nose at ear.

J

I I
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce ITHE OVERSEAS DOCTOR ST. STEPHEN 
BANK MEETING 

BEING HELD

Marriage Licenses IssuedEstablished 1867.

PAID-UP CAPITAL . 
RESERVE FUND ...

REPRESENTATIVES 
AT KING’S FUNERAL

*
] E. WALKER. President. 
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

..$10,000,000 

.. 6,000,000
21S Branches throughout Canada, artd in the United States and England. Going' Fishing?HYDE ISTravellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:

$10, $30. $50, $100, $200
end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal 
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.
1st. JOHN BRANCH.
I Cor. King and Germain St*.

London, May 16—The Canadian Associ
ated Press learns that, on his secretary j 
drawing atention to the announcement | 
that representatives of overseas domin
ions were not to take part in the funeral 
of the king, Lord Strathcona immediately 
communicated with the colonial office, 
vigorously protesting against such treat
ment, the result being that the represent- 
tives 
Chapel.

The Canadian office was closed today, 
but it is unofficially stated that the colon
ial office was severely taken to task, it 
being pointed out that the representa
tives of Canada were coming spontaneous
ly to express Canada’s sense of loss and 
were deserving of more consideration and 
that if such treatment as it had been pro
posed to show Canada's representatives 
wtere not modified would cause much 
ment in Canada.

Glasgow, May 16 — (Special)—Edward 
Watson and Ritchie report 141 cattle ex 
Athenia. Prices quoted on top steers, 13 onment. 
1-2 to 14 cents; secondary, 13 cents; bulls, I 
prime. 12 cents, and up to 12 1-2; extreme 
secondary, 11 3-4 cents a pound; prospects 
favorable.

To Be Comfortable, While in 
The Woods, You Need These

Thermos Bottles $2.75 to $5.50 

Spirit Gas «Stoves 50c. 

Mosquito Oil (keeps the flies away) 25c>

I %St. Stephen. N. B., May 16—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of the St. Stephen ! 
Bank will be held this afternoon at 3 
o clock. President Vrank Todd, who is 
suffering from ill health, is in a sanitar- i 
ium in New York. Vice-President John 
D. C'hipman will preside at the meeting 
of directors. The election of officers will 
take place and other routine business be 
dealth with. Curator Kessen will prob
ably submit an incomplete report. The 
depositors are hoping after this meeting to 
receive at least fifty per cent, of their de
posits.

GUILTYCOUIV-

r. B. FRANCIS,
Manager will have place in St. George's

COMMERCIAL Kansas City, May 16—Dr. Hyde was to

day found guilty of murder in the first 

degree.
The accusation was causing the death of 

Millionaire Swope, whom he was attend

ing. It was charged that he poisoned the 

millionaire.
His punishment was fixed at life impris-

For Investment 
We Offer NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, May 16, 1910

TWO LOCAL Wasson's Drug Stores
lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.

Notait ^emieoLle4.'
PARADES OF MILITIAcom-

Canadian Continued from page 1.
Time of starting to be arranged so that i 

all troops and cadets are seated in the 
church not later than 5 minutes before 3 
o’clock.

j? » .* ?

if iL
rJl HO

$

BISHOP SPEAKS OF DEATH (a) Detachment Can. Ordnance Corps,

|npi| iirufA OF AUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN
II. J| I ni F tne \ The little church of St. Joachim at Sil- (c) No. 8 Field Ambulance,
^ ” , f .3^? ^ ver Falls was crowded to the doors last ,f) Cadet C°rps >fo. 132,

The Maritime Rug^^fts can clean car- night at the close of the Forty Hours' De- CadaTCorps No! 173.

pets. ’Phone votion, when His lordship Bishop Casey Dress: Review order.
_ , preached an eloquent sermon on the Bands will NOT play on the way to:
Bananas, 15c. two dozen for ; _. , _ . . .. , church

25c at the 9 RarSfraV ^ i Blessed Eucharist. During the course of . „ _ . ,
j his sermon His Lordship referred to the All officers of the active militia, R. O.

The weekly meetin3Fthe W. C. T. U. d?ath °f Austin McLaughlin, which took “d h^e mv,ted lo

street .tomorrow at 3_odoek | repose of hia soul. He said that Mr. Mc- and <*deta "*.irn to the Barrack
King Edward portraitsT cd&ed, 17 x 22, Laughlin was a young man of excellent I ^"arf> a"d- when n.fles haTe bean 186ued’ 

suitable for window drspÿfc Phone W. character, and that the community could j ** d Yn.,"p In a *!nf of. q“arter 
H. Underhill, Main 19#r / I ill afford to lose him. The bishop also ask- j columns, with three paces interval, facing

---------------£ I ed prayers for the afflicted family, praying I »"<*• m accordance with the instruc-
Steamer Hampton will run JR excursion that God give them grace to be resigned *lons ?>ntal1nned ,l1n 0rder 177'dated

to Hampton on Victoria *Cay, leaving to His holy will, and to bear their cross Ma^ 9'191®: >*le pF9'la“at,°"a Fhere’n
North End at 9 a.m. x‘ 1456-5-24 with resignation. contained will be read by the district offi- Stmr Manchester Port, 2662 Stott, from

* ' cer commanding, and, at the conclusion of j Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal-
the ceremony, the troops will give a royal last, 
salute and three cheers for the king.

(Sgd.) W. M. HUMPHREY, Colonel,
D. O. C., M. D. No. 8.

Amalgamated Copper .. 71% 71% 72
Am Car and Foundry.. 61% 62
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Foundries .. 55% 56% 56

80% 86% 80% 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 136% 136% 136% 
Am Cotton Oil
Anaconda Mining............45% 45% 45%
At, Topeka and S Fe. .110 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 80% 81% 81%
Can Pacific...................... 195 195% 194
Central Leather .. .. 41% 42% 42

87% 88

Car and 61%
123% 123% }

éjAm Smelters
DID YOU MOVE ? You may require some of the following lines to fix up 

the new house : Floor and Stair Oilcloth, Carpet Squares in Hemp and Tapestry 
Lace Curtains from 35c. to $1.50. Everything in Window Muslin, Art Muslin and 
Cretonne, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles, Sash Roda, Wall Paper, Japanese Rugs 
and Door Mats—“The Price Right in Every Case.”

67 64 61

Foundry Co. 110% 110%

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Chesa and Ohio .. ..
Colo Fuel and Iron ..
Con Gae......................
Den and Rio G.............41% 42
Erie........................
Erie, Second pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. .. 136 
1 nterborough.
Interboro Pfd
Kan and Texas...............42% 42% 42%
Louis and Nashville . .147
Missouri Pacific...............
National Lead

87%l
38% 38%

138% 139 139First Mortgage
I41%

As Friday, May 20, has been offidallv 
proclaimed a public holiday, the saloons of 
the city will have to close on that day.

*n ,h- '~-

LATE SHIPPING6«n, Bonds DUE 29 29

.149% 149% 149% 
136% 136% 

21 20% 20% 
56% 56%

1939 PORT Of ST. JOHN

Callafct Arrived Today.
e at 110 and interest D. BOYANER, 38 Dock Street147% 147%

69% 69%
78% 78% 78%

Northern Pacific .. ,.131% 132% 132%
Nor and Western .. ..
Ont and Western ....
Pennsylvania.......................
Peoples Gas...................... 1(8% 108%
Pressed Steel Car .... 40 40 39%

162 162% 163%
34 34

... 45% 46% 45%
.. 91 0Q% 90%

...140% 141% 140%
Southern Pacific .. ..126% 126% 126%

138% 138% 139%
74 75 74

32% 32%
182% 183% 183%
45% 45% 45
83% 83% 83%

118% 118% 118%
46% 46% 47 ,, .

Vir, Car Chemical .... 60% 61 61% Members of the Every Day Club are
Wabash Railway .. .. 22% 22% 21% fske<1 to visit the grounds early this even

ing. They will also meet in the hall be
tween 8.30 and 9 o’clock.

The Company owns and 
operates three of the largest 
car manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 
are all free from debt and 

when

Choice Delaware 
peck, $1.00 per bbl 
Ltd.

1. ■ents per! 
Barkers, METHODIST MEMORIAL 

SERVICE IS ARRANGED
The only exclusive op

tical store in the city. 
Store closes 6.30 
•Sat. 9.30

-aStmr Arkansas (Dan), 2351, Peterson, 
from Boston, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal
last.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Hali
fax, via call ports, E. C. Elkin, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Arthur J Parker, 118. Parker, from 
Boston ; J W McAlary, ballast.

Schr W H Waters, 120, Gale, from River 
Hebert. N, S., master, deals.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersol, 
Campobello ; schrs Dora, 63, Canning, Har
ry Morris, 98, Tufts, St. Marlins; Beulah. 
80, Prichard, St. Martins; Annie Blanche, 
68, Smith, Little Salmon River; Shamrock, 
53, Pratt, Bass River; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Morrell, Yarmouth; C J iColwcll, 82, 
Baizley, Hilsboro; Rowena, 84, Alexander, 
Alma.

102% 102%
p. m.44% 45

Why not plan to hai 
White's Restaurant „ 
weather.

; your dinner at 
luring the hot

134% 135 135 p. m.

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND TO 
BRING RAINBOW ACROSS

The weekly meeting, of the Methodist 
ministers was held this itiorning in Centen
ary church parlors. Rev. G. A. Ross pre
sided and there were present Rev. Dr. 

utomatic non Flanders, Rev. W. W. Brewer, Rev. Dr. G. 
^ M. Campbell, Rev. Neil McLauchlan, Rev.
_M H. D. Marr and Rev. C. W. Squires. Re-

made by ports were presented from the churches, 
fixing street, and the committee on the memorial service 

5-16.

re
BIRTHSReading..............................

Republic I and Steel... 
Rock Island ..
Rock Island Pfd 
Soo Railway ..

unencumbered
quired.

ac-
Your carpets when cl< 

Laundry are treated by 
violent method. Tel. 3J

sed at Ungar'e
DOWLING-At 75 Duke street, on Mav 

16th. to Mr. and Mrs. T. Q. Dowling 
a son.

Ottawa, Ont., May 16—(Special) Com
mander Stewart has left for England to 
bring out the Rainbow. Commander C. O. 
Roper has arrived here to take his place 
on the naval staff.

CAPITALIZATION:
6 p. o. bonds... .13,000,000
7 p. c. preferred., 6,000,000 
Common stock.... 8,600,000

NET EARNINGS:
The average net earnings 

per year for last two fiscal 
years have been over $1,000,- 
000 on nearly five times an
nual interest charge on the 
bonds.

BOND SINKING FUND
Under the mortgage a 

sum of money must be paid 
to the trustees each year to 
be used to retire the bonds 
at 110 and interest, this fund 
sufficient to retire the pres
ent issue of bonds before ma
turity.

Price 106 and interest.

Assorted Jelly 
Stahl of Boston,St Paul .. 

Sloss Sheffield 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .. 
U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper

DEATHS
j for Friday reported that the details had 

, i been satisfactorily arranged. Rev. Dr.
. Milford corespondent who sends an Rogers, of Sussex, will deliver the address 

unsigned communication to this paper, antj waa decided that the. service should 
should make complaint m the proper quar- (le held at 11 o'clock in Centenary church. 
ter' The committee on general conference reso

lutions reported progress.

KN ODELL—At French Village, Kings 
Co., N. B.. on Monday, May 16th, Robert 
Knodell, aged 73 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 p. m., to 
the church yard of the Episcopal church. 
French Village.

POTSDAM, THE
ROYAL PLAYGROUND

:Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schr Shamrock; Pratt, Bass 

River; Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside; Kf- 
fie Maud, Gough, St. Martins.

One writer has called Potsdam “the 
Prussian Versailles,” and it is certainly 
“the city of blood and iron,” comprising, 
as it does, the stern, autocratie qualities 
of the Hohenzollerns.

To enjoy Potsdam the better, one should 
acquaint himself with the history of Fred
erick the Great before visiting the quaint 
neighborhood of austere Berlin. It is bet- !

1
NORTHROP—In this city,- on the 15th 

inst., Alice M., beloved wife of Roy M. 
Northrup, aged 23 years, leaving besides 
her husband, an infant daughter.

Fifneral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, from 
her late residence, 137 Elliot Row.

LENIHAN—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., Patrick Lenihan, son of the late 
Patrick Lenihan, Bay Shore, aged 49 years, 
leaving a mother, four sisters and two 
brothers.

limerai from his late residence, Bay 
Shore, at 8.30 o’clock sharp Tuesday 
ing, May 17, to the Church of the Assump
tion. Interment in Holy Cross cemetery,

McCARTHY—In this city, on the 16th 
in9t., Margaret, youngest daughter of 
Thomas and the late Ellen McCarthy, in 
the 17th year of her age.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 

from the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Samuel Stone, 120 Brittain street. Friends 
are invited to attend.

McLAUGHLIN—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the 15th inst., W. Austin, eldest son 
of William and the late Mary B. Mc
Laughlin.

Funeral from his late residence, 318 
Brussels street, on Tuesday at 8 o’clock, 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception for high mass of requiem. Friends 
are invited to attend.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESWabash Ry Pfd...............
Sales, 11 o'clock, 133.200. 
Sales, 12 o'clock, 166,700.

48 47%

Amoy, China, May 16—The bubonic 
The steamer Victoria will make a trial P^gue is officialy declared to be epidemic 

excursion trip up the St. John river next in this city.
Saturday. This steamer will go on the st- Thomas, D. W. I., May 16—A sharp 
regular route on the 26th of th> month, earthquake shock was felt at Georgetown,

--------------- the capital of British Gtiana, on Satur-
C. B. Pidgeon-’i stire, co^r Main and da7 evening. There were also tyro slight 

Bridge streets, §vi»«<*lo^reaeh evening j shocks on the island of Trinidad and a 
at 8 o’clock; Salirday jjr 11 o'clock until mild disturbance on Grenada, 
further notice. | ¥ Lima, Peru, May 16—A Government

i~ ■■ . transport carrying a regiment of artillery,
The building on Union street, in which a hospital corps and a. big cargo of am- 

Sunday night's slight tire occurred, is the j munition and other munuitions of war, 
one in ' which it is proposed to open a Bsüed today for Tumbes, a port on the 
saloon, against which a strong protest Northwest coast of Peru, not far from 
is to be made. the northern boundary.

Official advices received from Ayavasia, 
Battle line steamer Sellasia, Captain just south of the Ecuadorian frontier, 

Grady, arrived at Philadelphia yesterday port that the troops of Ecuador can be 
from Rio Janeiro, to load for West In- seen approaching.
dies, and from there back to an United ; Des Moines, May 16—Seventeen thou- 
States port. | sand Iowa Mine workers resumed work

j in the mines today after a shutdown of 
(ou can buy >Wod suit aLJ9.98 and a several weeks. The operators have ad- 
tgr one foi^VIS™, and i6u\ri]l be a vanced the price of all coal in the thir- 
llldressed inan invdthei^of thai^jft C. teenth Iowa district two cents a ton. 
P\geoq^3tore, confer Jnam and Bridge Chicago, May 16—Persons who were as- 

streets. j sociated with Prince C. S. Rao, whose
j mysterious death at Elgin on Friday caus
ed the British consul here to start an

DOMINION PORTS.
St. George. N. B., May 14—Cld, schr 

Francis Goodnow, Lane, for Norfolk, 
Conn., 12,500 bdls ground spruce pulp.

Montreal, May 13—Sid, stmr Virginian, 
for Liverpool.

ter approached by that delightful series | Liverpool, May 13—Sid, schr H H Kitch- 
of narrow lakes known as the River Ha
vel. By this route one passes Peacock Is
land, made famous by the rose garden 
planted there by Frederick William III.
Voltaire, on first beholding Potsdam, ex
claimed: “Potsdam is Sparata and Athens 
in oneI”

It was in 1416 that the Hohenzqllerns 
planted themselves at the Mark of Bran
denburg. They seem to have had small 

re" use for Potsdam, for they mortgaged it 
again and again to abobts, knights and 
financiers of that day. During the Thirty 
Years’ War Potsdam, the insignificant, 
suffered greatly, and save for her neigh
bor, Berlin, that rose so quickly to prom
inence, she would doubtless have dropped 
into oblivion. It was then that Potsdam 
became tht “Royal Playground.”

It was the Great Elector who began the 
town castle which reached its comple
tion under Frederick the Great.

One writer has called Berlin the Hohen
zollerns’ office and Potsdam their garden.
The castle at Potsdam owes its greatness 
and beauty to Frederick William I. and 
Frederick the Great. The former discov
ered its utility, while the latter developed 
its beauty.

Some curious relics are to be seen at 
the town castle. Over the death bed of 
the Spartan king hang two pictures which 
were painted by the monarch’s own hands 
during a siege of the gout. One has 
but to look at these feeble efforts toward 
art to realize that the painter was in an 
abnormal state of health and mind, for 
they are both crude and horrible. Only 
one suffering from the agonies of such a 
malady would inflict two such atrocities 
on his descendants.

The rooms which were occupied by 
Frederick the Great in the castle have 
been carefully kept in exactly the same 
condition as when that great monarch 
lived there, and it is most interesting to 
view his bed chamber, his council cham
ber, his library and dining hall, looking 
upon the very chairs and tables which 
were in his daily use. In the matter of 
his last resting place the wish of Fred
erick the Great was not observed. He lies 
in the Garirson Church, in violation of his 
will. The following, pertaining to this 
matter, is quoted from a most interesting 
book, “Romantic Germany."

“His will left directions that he be bur
ied with his favorite dog on the terrace 
before Sans Souci, but his successor cruel
ly buried him in the church beside his 
cruel father. When Napoleon visited the 

. place he bowed the knee and exclaimed:
• 4 lpp’ P* F> oi Fredericton, is <lf this one were alive. 1 would not now
m vf. c,lty' r. . . TT ... I be here!’ Then he stole the Conqueror’s

ngadier General Drury, of Halifax, gword- which hung above the grave. The 
who is at the Royal, will leave this even- German people have never forgiven this The steamer Empress of Britai
mg with til. Humphrey, D O. C., for 0lltrage, and bv way of reparation have Canadian Pacific Railway Company's first 
rredericton. where they will inspect per- hung the chUrch with mellow old stand- '"Empress” from the St. J^awrence this 
manent force, a company of the R. C. R. ards captured from the French armies, year, which sailed from Quebec on Friday, 

Deb. Larittee was a passenger to tne when the first emperor placed his trop- May 6, has started the season by lowering 
Clty on today s Boston train. hies there he exclaimed: ‘God was with | the record held by her sister ship, the Em-

L. 1 . began returned to the eft y on the Us jjjs a]one j8 the glory.’ In the roya1 j press of Ireland, over the St. Lawrence 
Boston train at noon. ‘ vault one evening in 1805 Frederick Wit- i route by one hour and a half. The Em-

liam III and Alexander I. of Russia seal- Press of Britain arrived at Liverpool at 
ed their friendship and laid the founda-1 6.30 p. m. last I' inlay, 
tion of the Rtiaso-German Alliance.”

New York Cotton Market. 
January cotton 
May cotton ..
July cottoh 
August cotton 
September .. .
October cotton 
December cotton 
Spot cotton ..

.12.73 12.70 12.73 

.15.47 15.37 15.50 

.15.49 15.43 15.57 

.15.00 14.91 15.17 
13.81 13.75 13.90 
12.94 12.89 12.98 
12.76 12.71 12.78

-ener, from Bridgewater for New York.
Parreboro, N. S, May 11—Cld, stmr 

Ben Lomond, Newton, Manchester.
15.90

Chicago Market.' BRITISH PORTS.
Kingston, Ja., April 30—Ard, schr Delta, 

Pascagoula, May 3, Ethly B Sumner, Gulf
port.

Cape Town, May 13—Ard, previously, str 
Monarch (Br), Clare, St John, N B.

Falmouth, May 13—Ard, stmr Minne
haha (Br), New Y’ork, for London, (un
der own steam, after being ashore at 
Scilfy.)

Wheat: —
May 113 113%

-03% 103% 
101% 101%

113%
-104%July .. 

September 
Corn 

May .. , 
July .. 
September 

Oats

102

60% 60% 
62% 62% 
63% 63%

60%
62%
63%

.

42% 42%
40% 41
39% 39%

May 42%
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, May 15—Ard, stmr Sel
lasia, Grady, from Rio Janeiro.

Baltimore, May 13—Cld, stmr Castano, 
for St. John.

Mobile, May 13—Ard, schr Glenafton, 
from Carthagina; Hebemia, St. Thomas.

Cld, schr Clara C Scott, Port Isabella-de- 
Sagua.

New York, May 13—Cld, schr Carib II,
Wallace, for Ruatan &c., schrs Peerless,
Wilkie, Summereide, P. E. I.; M. J. Log
an, Hogan, Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, May 13—Passed, 
stmr Sygna (Nor), from Philadelphia for 
Sydney, C. B.

Antwerp, May 12—Ard, stmr Parthenia,
Stitt, New York.

Rosario, May 1—Sid, bark Valerie (Nor)
River du Loup.

City Island, May 13—Passed, stmr Hird 
(Nor), from Amherst, N S, for New York.

REJORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boston, May 13—A dory and deck 

planking from schooner John S. Presson, 
which struck on Burnt Island night of 
May 8 and floated off after being aban
doned by her crew, have been picked up
and taken to Port Clyde. It is believed CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
that the Presson sank after floating. The 
schooner was bound from Boston for Mâ
chais ill ballast. She was owned in this 
city and valued at $3,500; no insurance.

July .. .. 
September 

Pork:—
Mav -. .. 
July.. .. 
September

40%
39% bet

* well22.75 22.81 
22.75 22.00 
22.77 22.Q0

.22.70 B.

4
22.85

.22.80

The mayor arid members of the 
council will take the oath of allegiance to investigation to determine whether or not 
King George V. this afternoon, in the he was a prince, were placed under sur- 
council chamber at the court house. His veillance yesterday by the Elgin authori- 
Honor Chief Justice Barker will administer t*es- No facts were found by the officials 
the oath. . and unless something definite is unearth-

" ed during the next few days, the jury
Danish steamship Arkansas, Captain sitting on the case, it was announced, will 

Patersen, arrived in port this morning bring in a verdict of death by narcotic 
from Boston. She is berthed at No. 2, poison, administered by hands unknown. 
West Side, where her cargo of deals will Chicago, May 10—The trial of Neil W. 
be taken on board for the United King- Brown of the lower house of Illinois legis- 
dom. lature, on the charge of bribery in con

nection with the election of U. S. Sena- 
Judgment will be delivered in the police t°r William Lorimer, was placed on call 

court this afternoon in the case of Charles i in the criminal court before Judge McSur- 
Ward, accused of refusing admittance to1 ley today. States Attorney Burke of Sang 
Night Detective Lucas, to his licensed a™on county, also started an investigation 
premises at the One Mile House. J. B.1 at Springfield into the “jack pot” fund al- 
M. Baxter addressed the court for the de- leged to have been distributed at Spring- 

Tence and Geo. A. Henderson for the field to influence legislation, 
prosecution.

$ commonNew York Financial Bureau.
New York, May 16—Bullish specialty 

operations seem likely again this week 
in the stock market. The Sun also eug- 

i geste now that a creeping bull market 
; may be underway. Purchases on slight 
' recessions seem to us to be advisable. 
Daily operators will find it advantageous 
to buy for turns when aggressive action 
ia found in special stocks a#ter a per
iod of individual declines. It may be 
found that the policy is one of specific 
advance and recessions. Developments 
over Sunday do not appear to be of great 
importance.

The bank, statement shows a gratifying 
increase in surplus reserve that may ^vork 
lo bring down rates for money during the 
current week. Crop advices over the end 
of the week appear to be very satisfactory 
while trade news of an encouraging char
acter. We think improvement will be 
found in copper industry in the not dis
tant future. There does not appear to 
t>e the development of any advices fac
tor of consequence politically while fin
ancially and commercially the outlook is 
good in brief.

Press comment and market literature 
are conservatively hopeful. The technical 
position of stock market is good, and 
specialists seem to think support will be 
extended whenever necessary to check 
hammering on account of the new finan
cing ahead. Our information leads to con
servatively bullish on the standard list. 
Steel may do better today. Our informa
tion is favorable to Virginia Chemical. 
Reading may be raised against shorts in 
near future. Rubber and C. P. R. should 
be bought on reactions for turns.

Pvf.

FERNHILL CEMETERY \

Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • .
Single Graves . .

Telephone Main 805

BAPTISTSJO HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICE 13.50

7.00At a meeting of the Baptist ministers 
»is morning, it was decided to hold a 
united Baptist memorial service m Main 
street Baptist church next Friday at 8 
p. m. The congregation of every Baptist 
church in the city is invited to attend. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson and W. Camp were 
appointed to arrange the details. Rev. F. 
E. Bishop read an interesting paper this 
morning on “The Religious Value of 

Tirades,” and discussion was postponed 
until next Monday.

Rev. P. C. Reid, of Bridgewater, N. 8.. 
told of the work being done in Lunenbury 
county, and the good results accruing. The 
chairman was Rev. W. Camp. Others in 
attendance were: Rev. Messrs. Heine, 
Bishop, Milberry, Hntchinson, Wentworth, 
McIntyre and Townsend.

St. Paul, Minn., May 16—Forest fires 
have been checked by a light rain and 

The old fences on the vacant lots op- temporarily the danger is passed. Light 
posite the Custom’s house in Prince Wm. rains appear to have been general in 
street, are reported in a bad condition, ! Northern Minnesota.
and should be put in good shape, as it ■ Chicago, May 16—Samuel G. Regsten, 
is expected that many visitors will be in a8^d 84, retired board of trade operator 
the city soon. People remark that they anc* capitalist, is dead. Mr. Regston was 
look bad, so near “to such a beautiful ; °.ne the pioneer meat packers of the 
building.” j c*tj\

--------------- j Cleveland, Ohio, May 16-U. G. Walker,
A visitor to Rockwood Park yesterday formerly president of the defunct South 

suggests that it would be a good move for cleveland Banking Company, was sentenc- 
the authorities to have a mounted police- 6(1 to five years in the Ohio state prison 
man to patrol the driveways to protect for Pe,Jur.v in making false atatments. to 
women and children from the insults of, thc state bank examiner, 
rough characters and to regulate the act
ions of gangs of boys who congregate there, 
especially on Sundays. This visitor said 
he had noticed several groups of men and 
boys more or less intoxicated annoying 
women and children.

s
!

Too Late for Classification.

T>READ and Cake Baker Wanted. Hy 
geinic Bakery. 1448—tf.

pURNISHED ROOMS and electric 
lights. 126 Germain street.MARINE NEWS

Saturday's New York Herald says that 
the Spanish steamship Castano cleared 
from Baltimore for St. John, May 13th.

1449-5—23.

YyANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
evenings. J. S. Sperdakes, 33 Char

lotte street.British schooner Ethyl B Sumner, Cap
tain Beattie, arrived at Kingston. Jam
aica, May 3, from Gulfport with,lumber.

Captain Lugar will sold an investigation 
at Sydney today in conection with the 
stranding of the Norwegian steamer Ellen.

1458-5—tf.

yyANTED—A girl to help in Restaur
ant. Apply Mrs. McLaughlin, 2 

Water street. 1459-5- 23.THE FEAST OF PENTECOST PERSONALS
The feast of Pentecost, commemorating 

the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the 
apostles, was observed yesterday in the Wall Street Notes.
Catholic churches throughout the world. V' Tew York, May 16-London closed to- 
In St. John, special sermons were deliver- a 
ed. Solemn high mass was celebrated in 
8t. Peter’s church and Pontifical high 
mass in the cathedral. In the North end 
church. Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C.SS.R., 
was celebrant, Rev. F. O’Regan, C.SS.R., 
deacon, and Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., 
sub-deacon. Father O’Regan preached an 
able sermon to a large congregation.

Rev. William Duke waa the speaker in 
the Cathedral at the Pontifical High mass, 
celbrated by His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
assisted by Rev. Wm. Duke, as high priest 
Rev. A. \V. Meahan, deacon; Rev. D. S.
O’Keefe, sub-deacon and Rev. M. O’Brien, 
master of ceremonies.

YyANTED—A capable girl. Apply Mrs. 
R. S. Ewing, 88 Duke street.

1446—tf.n, the
TIMES SPECIALS OP

CANADIAN INTEREST
'pO LET—Pleasant Front Room, for gen

tleman, with board, 57 St. James St.
1384-5—23.

Supreme court meets today.
Corporation tax decisions only import

ant matters pending.
Ex-President Roosevelt arrives in Lon

don today.
Congress expected to adjourn by July 1 

at latest.
President James W. Van Cleave, of Na

tional Association of Manufacturers, is 
dead.

Public Service Commission will hold 
hearing on four new subway contracts to
day.

Toronto, May 16—The Ontario Jockey 
Club has decided against allowing tele
graph instruments inside Woodbine track.

YyANTED—Gent s Cast Off Clothing.
T Best prices paid. Call or send postal. 

Mrs. M. Rogers, 115 Brussels street
1452 5-30

Rev. Father Ryan of Marysville arrived 
in the city on the Boston train today, 

foreign missionary secretary of the Metli- W. E. Golding was a passenger to the 
odist church, is not expected to 

Y ictoria. May 16—The Indians have 
celled their annual canoe race on Victoria 
day on account of the king’s funeral. j 

Kingston, Ont., May 16-Richard Adams today, 
of Rockport. fell 
and was instanly killed.

Toronto, May 16—Rev. Alex. Sutherland,

yyANTED—A girl for general housework.
Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

( lias. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, wept
H47—tf.

city on the Boston train <:t noon.
Dr. W. H. Irvine and his son, of Fred

ericton, are at the Royal.
Mrs. H. F. Todd and Mrs. F. P. Me-

I Steamship Manchester Port, in command 
of Captain Stott, arrived in port this 

z morning from Philadelphia in ballast. This
New York, May 16--The trainmen and is the first trip to this port of this vessel, 

conductors of the Lake Shore & Michigan She is 2662 tons net and will load deals, 
Southern Railroad and the Michigan Con- &e., for the other side, 
tral Railroad have been granted a wage ' 
increase identical with the Baltimore and !

recover.

Trainmen Get Increase
rid,-.

Nichol of St. Stephen came to the city
WANTED—At once, a woman tbout 35 

years old to go to Upper Jemeeg. 
Git y references required. Apply Miss Bow
man, 02 Charlotte street.

Metropolitan re-organization plan un
favorably received by bond holders.

Coal trade active in past fortnight, but 
becoming duller.

Soo officials report crops good over their 
system and not in need of rain.

Thirty-four railroads for second week 
in May show average gross increase 16.86 
per cent.

Bank statement makes very favorable 
showing with large actual decrease in 
loans and increase in cash.

London expects light volume of business 
week in view of holiday today and king’s 
funeral Friday.

Southwestern mill report larger lumber 
shipments.

Tweleve industrials advanced .41.
Twenty active railroads dediarâ .07. •

Large n umbers 
were present at vespers in the afternoon 
in the cathedral and in the evening in 
St. Peter's.

James Barnes, of Buctouche is at the 
Royal.

A. B. Branscomb. of M. R. A.’s millin
ery department, who wn« operated on at. 
the hospital for appendicitis, was report- 
ed to he resting comfortably today. 

iir ^unera Mrs. ^Tary Porter war Miss Hilda Marshall, of Sackville, daugb- 
held from the undertaking rooms of N. ter of Rev. Thomas Marshall, who has 

, ’ ™renan & >^ons, this afternoon at 2.30. been the guest of Miss Pauline Ring, 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. A.1 Orange street, for the past few days, re- 
Cody, and interment was in Fern hill. j turned home on the noon train today.

Hie funeral oi Mrs. Mary Conwell, I Miss May Long, who has been seriously 
wife of John ( oiiwelT. was held from her ! ill, is reported today as showing no change, 
late home. Pleasant Point, on «Sunday af- Ronald Holmes, formerly teller in the 
1er noon at 2.30 to St. Roses church, i Bank of Nova Scotia here, who has been 
where the burial service was read by Rev. in Charlottetown and Amherst, Mill be 
Charles Collin?, Interment was in thc j in the local office again for the next two 
Catholic cemetery iu Carklou. „ mouths.

auger bit Saturday
, . , , , , ■ , , . The Pick ford & Black West Indian line

(>li.,i award hy the arbitrators. It estal> Lteampl. Sobo left Sr. Kitts on the 13th for 
lisl.es the New \ ork Harbor rate across |krmuda M. .1, |,n. an,l will he due
Lhe province oi Ontario on the Michigan ]|en, robnbly uext Friday, with mails and 
Central from Detroit to Buffalo.

ANl ED—At once, three girls with 
good references, to work in ice cream 

parlor. J. S. Sperdakes, 33 Charlotte 
street.

FUNERALSWhen public holidays come along hun
dreds of anglers complain about leased 
lakes. Those who are really interested 
in the subject are asked to attend an in
formal dinner to be tendered the guides 

Thursday evening, the 19th. at White's 
by the Fish and Game Association and 
hear some of the resolutions to he for- 
wared to the government.

passengers.
-a~

1457-5—tf.New Y'ork Cotton Market.
New Y’ork. May 16—Cotton futures

opened steady. May 15.37. July 15.43,
August 14.91. September 13.76, October ^fbe Lend 
12,89, December 12.71. January 12.67 bidf’j a hustlirf|
March 12.75. y, J upon shopping eayP-.

' : of them, arriv
l‘^>Ster re- ; they are ai^f"

turned yesterday from Ottawa, yrhere they stock, allÆà 
ittended a meeting of the wholesale dry j Read thofi 
goods association.

Toi iw> Big Hat Sale YyANTED—Young man capable of taking 
care of horses and doing general work. 

Apply George R. McKean. Walker’s 
wharf.

JJUe sale of sJ^ffmer uni rimmed hats at 
omoorow is sure to be 

s wkie to decide 
h^rs. nearly 400 
s Saturday and 

Hher stjles, no old 
a big stylish city, 

ertisemefit in this issue and

d ii 1455-5-19.

y^OST—English Setter pup pie, male, whit?
with black patch under ear. Any per

son found harboring same will be

e:
W. H. Barnaby and W. E.Norman L. McGloan, of McLean & 

McGloan, went to Montreal Saturday eve
ning. — -

prose
cuted; reward by returning to Robert 
Short, 42 Carletou street./ learn all The partieufcr*. 1454—tfi

I
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f“TOUJOUR AMOUR”
(Edmund Clarence iStedman.) 

Prithee tell me. Dimple-Chin,
At what age cloth love begin?
Your blue eyes have scarcely seen 
Summers three, my fairy queen,
But a miracle of sweets 
Soft approaches, sly retreats,
Show the little archer there,
Hidden in your pVetty hair.
When didst learn a heart to win?
Prithee tel me, Dimple-Ghin !

“Oh,” the rosy lips reply,
“I can't tell you if I try.
“Tis so long i can’t remember;
Ask some younger lasts than 1.”

Tell, O tell me, Grizzled-Face 
Do your heart and head keep pace?
When does hoary Love expire?
When do frosts put out the lire?
Can its embers burn below 
All that chill December snow?
Care you still soft hands to press.
Bonny heads to smooth and bless ?
When does Love give up the chase ?
Tell, O tell me, Grizzled-Face!

“Ah!” the wise old lips reply.
“Youth may pass and strength may die; 
But of Love I can't foretoken:
Ask some older sage than I.”
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i
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HIS IS A GENUINE BALATA BELTING and 
equal in every respect to any Belting of this 

class at present manufactured.
It is Suitable for every variety of work and par

ticularly for small pulley and high speed conditions

zT»
*

H
s 239j

iF mof modern machinery.
Thousands of users attest to its economy and

- rmm

efficiency and assert that for modem belt transmission it eclipses 
any belt they have used.

Try it yourself. It will do all that is claimed for it—and more

our people as a whole, all over the Mari
time Provinces, are so ready to invest in 
things that they know nothing about, ex
cept what they have learned from a clever 
fiscal absent, and at the same time often 
look askance at home enterprises, 
when they have obviously good chances of 

I success and are promoted by men of in- 
I tegrity and patriotic purpose.

“It seems that there are people who are 
! .afraid to invest money at home. They 
I have a strange faith that enables them to 
trust people of whose integrity and ability , 
they know nothing; and a strange distrust 
of people whose character they know to 
he perfectly sound. They just fear—thaï 
is all—to invest their money at home. This 
habit of thought ought to be cured by oft 
repeated experience. It ought to be dis
placed by a willingness to take chances for 
patriotic reasons.

“There are other people who will not 
invest in local enterprises because they 
point to certain others that have failed. 
It doesn't occur to them that there are 
industries which succeed, and that the

W1 - V;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

even
i

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

Men—Let us show you the excell
ence ofT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ‘THE MARTI SHOE”

Thee: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

Try a pair of Oxford Ties.
Brown Calf, Tan Calf, Ox 
Blood Calf, Velour Calf, 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid. ;

Variety and shapes to please 
everybody. Prices $4, $4.50, $5

S Open every evening until-8 o’clock

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NATURAL REPOSITORY.

More WALL PAPER Received Todayf“There is a draft coming in the win
dow.” said his wife.

“Put it in the safe,” said the business 
man. drowsily.—Buffalo Express.

Special in
A few nice patterns to sort up

Also more Floor Oilcloths received
Hardwood and Matting Patterns. #

A. B. WETMORE I I 59 Garden St. j FraiiClS &
Men's Shoes 

el $2.98
iWISDOM.

It's a wise legislator that knows his own 
constituents, but it's a much wiser con
stituency that knows its own legislator.— 
Judge.

■irvancement
Dominion.

VaughanNo Graft
THE MAKING OF JOKES.

“This anecdote you have printed is ra
ther old.” “But the Congressman I hitch
ed it to is comparatively new. Just serv
ing his first term.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

No Deals Reliable “Time Keeping” Quality 19 King StreetEvery man who buys Shoes 
here for the first time has his 
eyes opened on the footwear 
question. He finds out a few 
things he should have known 
long before.

For instance, take Menu’s 
Shoes at $2.98. He learns that 
they are the same quality he 
has been paying $3.50 and $4 
for elsewherp. We have here a 
big selection to satisfy him — 
such leathers as Box Calf, Vici 
Kid, Velour Calf and Patent 
Coltskin, with welted soles, all 
the new lasts are represented— 
$2.98.

of the failures in the one instance, 
men who*Tha Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."
is just the difference between the 
have conducted the failures and the men

Either

Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us! We will 
give you the benefit of our experience, along with

A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 
And a Moderate Price

It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 
of proven timing qualities.

Brushes
Paint Brushes lUc., 13c., 2oc., 35c., to

75c.who have conducted the successes, 
that, or a hopeful enterprise has been 
choked off because this senseless fear has 
prevented people from subscribing the

UNHAPPILY; SO.
Wareham Long—“Yoti's heerd o' the 

mill; o' human kindness, hain't yuh?"’
Goodman Gonrong—"Yes, but I hain't 

never seen any but wot’s been skimmed.” 
^-Chicago Tribune.

Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7e., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes 15c., 25c., 35c., to

$1.00.
Window Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters 8c.. 10c., 15c., 18c. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

GREEN-EYED JOHNSTON

President J. A. Johnson of the Halifax 

Board of Trade is doing mop to create 
ill-feeling between that city and St. John 
tjian all the other people of both cities. 
The Halifax papers which print his libel
lous statements could be better employed. 
In an interview which the Chronicle print
ed on Saturday President Johnson said:— 

“The C. P. R. purchasing the D. A. R. 
means that none of the large passenger 
boats will go beyond Halifax next winter, 
which will relieve the nightmare which 
the officials of that road had every time 
those boats had to navigate the Bay of

I
necessary capital.

“The time to hawe a wholesale repent
is at hand. Let the fearful man for- D amond Importers,4Jewel tr

41 King Street
TO CORRESPOND.

Stranger—"What slow time we’re mak- ( 
ing? This is a crosn town line, isn't it?” j 

The Other Stranger—‘T reckon so. 1 
notice it carries a lot of cross looking pas
sengers.”—Chicago Tribune.

Ferguson ®> Pageance
sake his ways and let the man who dwells 
on failures turn from his habit of thought; 
and let him return to a normal, healthy- 
minded, sensible spirit'of enterprise. There 

lots of possibilities for small industrial 
enterprises in these provinces that would 
require but small capital, and yet would 
pay well and in the aggregate employ a 
large number of people. No doubt some 
such investment opportunity will 
here soon. Will the people embrace it? 
Hitherto their thrift has lined the pockets 
of many a foreign scoundrel. Perhaps 
they will yet learn to encourage the pro

of home enterprises and put their 
back into the country out of

i

Arnold’s Department Storeare

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. CorK Carpets..

AN UNKIND SUGGESTION.
One more question should be added 10 

the usual list of the census enumerators in 
Pittsburg. Anybody can guess what the 
question is.—St. Louisburg Republic.

NOT ALONE.
Two young women went to the matinee. 

Tlifry could not get scats together, but 
were told at the box office that each could 
have an end seat, centre aisle,1 in adjoin
ing rows, and most likely somebody who 
came alone and had a chair next to one 
of them would obligingly exchange seats. 
Near the close of the first act, one of the 
young women timidly whispered to a 
heavy, middle-aged man at her side, who 
had been sitting stiffly and looking straight

, 83 and 88 Charlotte St
I TeL 1785.I

BEST QUALITY
occur

J. WIEZEL’S AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

7B cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

TNT,ATT) LINOLEUMS, from...............
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from...........
OILCLOTHS, from..........................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted..

Fundy.”
Thi« is equivalent to saying that the ap

proach to St. John by way of the Bay of 
Fundy is dangerous. lTet since the winter 
port business at St. John began, the C. 
P. R. steamers and the steamers of other 
lines have come and gone with greater 
safety and less fear than they experience 
in the fog outside of Halifax.
114 sailings in the winter port trade of St. 
John in the season just closed, and the 
testimony of the steamship men is that 
the Bay of Fundy is safe and St. John 

of approach. President Johnson has

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts, j
moter 
savings
which they have taken them.” Free! Free! 6E0. DICK, 46-50 BRITTJUN ST.

Foto of Germain. 'Phone 1116

Another citizen in today’s issue of the 
the importance of a Until further notice we will 

give FREE ONE CAKE OF
There were

Times-Star urges
King Edward memorial playground for th<r|-head:-^ ^ ^

children of St. John. j man buried one side of his face in
his programme and breathed:—

“Sh! Wife.”
Infants' Delight Soap A. O. SKINNER VTO LKTIf the automobile service on the Mil- 

lidgeville route will scare off some of the . 
horses seen there on rush days, it should 
be decorated with the medal of the S. P.

with each purchase of 6 cakes of 
THE RULING PASSION. Borax Soap.

In a small village in Maine there lives j _
an old soldier •who is the subject of the fol-1 1/|£ 
lowing anecdote, related by the ‘Youth's eJUOe *3
Companion:— Opp. Opera HOESB,

This old man has for many years re- 
ceived a pension from the government, 
which, with his small earnings by occasion
al jobs, has made him comfortable.

One day,! while at work in the house of 
a neighbor, he slipped at the top of a 
flight of stairs and fell to the bottom.
The lady of the house heard the noise and 
hurried to learn the cause.

“Why, Ambrose.” she said, “is that 
you? Did you fall downstairs?”

“Yes, marm, I did,” answered the old 
man, “and for about a couple of minutes 
I thought I’d lost my pension.”

ST.JOHN, N.B.58 KING STREETeasy
been asleep. He deals in exploded charges 
and seeks to arouse forgotten prejudices. 
If he hopes to advance the interests of 
Halifax by slandering a neighboring port 
he has less business acumen than should 
be possessed by the president of a Board 
of Trade. When in St. John recently he

ti

Lower Flat No. 107 
Burpee Avenue210

I Union Street, Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
Issuer of

•t____ -Phone

C. A.

Double parlors and large din
ing room, three bed rooms and 
large closet room, kitchen and 
scullery, bathroom and lava
tory, etc., with modern plumb
ing, good cellar, furnace and 
electric fittings throughout, 
ideal location with small gar
den around ; bright sunny flat 
and reasonable rent. Apply

What the liquor intereste most desire is 
a division in the ranks of their opponents. 
Any such controversy in St. John would 
therefore weaken the cause of local option 
or of total prohibition.

Telephone 281.

Kidney Potatoes
Another Lot Received At
CHARLES A. CLARK’S

18 Charlotte St.
STRAWBERRIES TONIGHT

amused St. John people by whining over 
the proposal to construct a dry dock here 
when there is a dock at Halifax. If the 
President of the Halifax Board of Trade 
will take a little friendly advice he will 
drop hie references to St. John and the 
Bay of Fundy and dig up some legitimate 

for advancing the claims of hie

4> » ^
The Standard is wrong. Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

ley does not stand in the way of a rail
road from St. John to Grand Falls, con
necting with the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
is against a cheap line connecting two 
points on the C. P. R-

♦
The removal of the body of King Ed

ward from Buckingham Palace to West
minster Hall tomorrow will be one of the 
most imposing funeral pageants in the his
tory of London.

’Phone 803.

WATSON ® CO Marriage
lone 1683.

e License*
reason*
own city. Petty jealousy and abuse of a 
neighbor does not add to the dignity of a 
leading citizen of a city as great as Mr. 
Johnson believes Halifax to be. St. John

FULL Y>'

SETPOLITICIAN WHO
«ROUSED “TEDDY’S" IRE $5.00

NOTICE TO LADIES’
MiliÊ At Mr. Smith's adjoin

ing or to
CHAS. ROBINSON, 48 

Celebration St.

dipped down into its pockets to prove 
that this waa a safe winter port, and to 
build up its trade. It did not abuse its 
neighbors and pray for some railway cor
poration to come along to show the way 
and shoulder the burden.

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely) 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates , 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No euttiu'g 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns .. .
Bridge Work ..
Teeth Without .Plate
Gold Filling...............
Ollier Filling.............

A^ <$><$> <s>
The boy who received a gold watch for 

the daring rescue of a child will cherish 
the gift, but he has a greater in the pos
session of a courage and presence of mind 
which will enable him to meet successfully 
the difficulties of life. ,

1 American Ladies' Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREET

7 m
HALLEY’S COMET

Coal At Spring Prices..............$3 i*nd S5.
.. .. $3 and $5.

............$3 and $5.
............. $l,up.
............. 50ets.

Halley's comet has been this way be
fore. It will doubtless come again. As
tronomers knew when and where to look 
for it, because its course in the heavens 
has been mapped, and it moves pretty 
close to schedule time. Within a few 
months a comet was visible in our heav 
ens, and attracted very little attention. It 
was a celestial wanderer of small account. 
But Halley's comet is an old acquaint
ance, appearing at long intervals and pur
suing an orderly course. For two reasons 
the people of the earth are not fearful of 
any disaster to this planet. The first is 
that they have faith in the Director of 
the affairs of the universe, and the second 
is that past experience has shown this cel
estial visitor to be subject to the reign of 
law. I It is of course conceivable that some 
body rushing through space might collide 
with the earth and shatter both to frag
ments, but there is no reason to expect 
such an event, or to asusme that the uni
verse is merely a chaos of blind forces. 
Halley’s comet will come and go, and those 
astronomers are probably right who say 
that its passing will have no appreciable 
effect, even upon the atmosphere of the 
earth. Persons having paper falling due 
on Wednesday may as well make the pro
vision usual in such cases.

' tSifc

Next door to Thomas Hat Store.4**<s> v <•> <t> iff

A
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy confirms the 

statement that there is likely to be a 
change of ownership of the Dominion At
lantic. The new owners will be “favorable 
to the Canadian Pacific.” Such a change 
would mean progress and development.

w American and Scotch
barber pole of latticed iron construction. ! 
The very latest thing in an all-metal bar
ber pole is one that has its cyndrical col- 

section formed of sheet steel with 
base and cap of cast iron.a MODERN BARDER POLES HARD COALThe King Dental Parlors% umnt The Revolving Pole, Electric or 

Wind Driven—Steel and Cast 
Iron

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring Prices

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.MR.Ü KKUDSCK

Sorry They Couldn’t<$
The comments of the anarchist press 

will cause some uneasiness in London, 
during the stay there of so many crowned 
heads; but the police arrangements will him as a partisan in

Gunnar Knudsen, erstwhile premier and 
now vice president of Norway’s parlia
ment who received a rebuke from Colonel

! Hugh H. McLean, K.C., M.P. Norman L. McGloan
FIRE and CASUALTY

Roosevelt for using his name and quoting I e n 1
Norwegian polities. IllSIiraIIC6 01*0X6^

McLEAN & McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm, St.

Tlie teacher in charge of the primary 
department at a school in West Phila
delphia was talking the other day about 
her work and her pupils.

“They are dear youngsters/’ she said, 
“hut they sometimes make curious re
marks. Several times lately I have had 
occasion to reprove a little boy who isn’t 
bad. but who is very mischievous and an
noying. He is always getting into trouble 
and making a disturbance.

"The ot lier day 'lie had been more than 
usually uproarious, and I was very tired. 
Instead of scolding or punishing him, 1 i 
began, in rallier exasperated tone, to talk ; 
to him.

“ ’Tom.’ I said. ‘I’m afraid I'm never go
ing to meet you in Heaven.’

"lie looked tip with the most shocked 
face. ‘Why, teacher,’ lie said, 'isn't that 

Whatever have you

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.(From the New York Sun) 
Electricity within recent years has been 

applied to the barber pole. The electric 
or revolving barber pole bus for a middle 
section a glass cylinder that is two feet 

in height by about eight inches 
in diameter, this section being supported 

ornamental base or on a stout brass 
rod rising from the sidewalk. , The glass 
section of the pole is surmounted by 
ornamental cap.

Within the glass section of the pole is 
another cylinder made of a thin, light

weight, translucent material, upon which 
}tainted the traditional spiral stripes 

of red, white and blue, the familiar sign of 
the barber. This inner cylinder is piv
oted top and bottom and made to revolve 
by means of a tiny electric motor attach
ed at the top. Curent is carried to tills 

| motor on a wire leading from an electric 
light fixture within the building and up 
out of sight inside the pole s hase. \\ ithin 
the inner cylinder of the electric revoving 

which has been pending in the courts of Durbet- pole are two incandescent electric
lights by which the pole can be illuminat
ed at night.

The electric barber pole, without a base 
support is also made in the form of a 
bracket pole which can be attached to 
the front of the building and both these 
styles of revolving laivber poles are also 

The titles of private properties made to he wind-driven. Instead of a
motor within it, with wires connecting, th 
wind-driven revolving poll* has surmount 
ing its ornamental cap a gilded wind hall 
in form no unlike a globe-shaped ventilat
ing fan. The wind ball is attached to the 
pole's inner striped cylinder, and when the 

eon- breezes turn the ball it turns the inner

49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.
doubtless be so complete as to prevent 
overt acts on the part of any of these 
fanatics.

Roosevelt is Knocked or more’Phone 105 Robb’s Reliable 
Prescription WorR

(From the New Haven Journal Courier,
I licit.)

The Toronto Telegram has misgivings, i In organizing a Norwegian Ananias club
Mr. Roosevelt, can hardly be congratulated, 
and it is deplorable that he should shove j 
into its membership a distinguished states- j 
man of that country, a former premier. It 
is impossible not to believe that the re
grettable incident was- wholy the result of I 

! Mr. Roosevelt’s indiscretion and that the 
j apology he forced from the distinguished 

of Norway was made out of sheer pol-

<$> <6* «$><$- on an

f TIME AND TRAILS . .
. . WAIT FOR NONE 

Have Your Watches Adjusted NOW 
THIS WEEK NEW

an
It says:—“Hope these picnics that 
being planned for R. L. Borden in On
tario will turn out better than the picnics 
that were arranged for Mr. Borden in 
Quebec and didn’t come off.”

is known all over the city from one 
end to the other.

\Ye have built up an enviable 
reputation on the reliability of our 
Prescription service—through using 
only high quality drugs and chemi
cals and having our prices right.

Bring your Prescriptions here.

SPECIAL 
PRICES

ALLEN GUNDRÏ,
TheWatuh Repairer «8 Prince Wm. St.

OPTICS. DIAMONDS WATCHES.

WATCHESON

♦ 4?
The oil and gas wells in Albert county. ; son

Moncton, show greater value with j iteness. Mr. Roosevelt’s friends and ad-

, , , .... . J » I rr ut World’s Longest Lawsuit
suggested that îe gas nng i >e pip j merits attributed to him. but it is not m The concluding statement has just been 
St. John as well as Moncton, and help to, ,,|lM do this when he selects as his vie- mu(le o[ the ]ollg(,#l lawsuit in the world, 
solve some industrial problems here. If tint a resident of another country, wIiom-
*i1(l rlpnosits are créât enough there are I rulers were at the lime showing tlicit . .

.. ... . . . , . ,, • J îespeet for this country while entertaining Mexico tor the past three hundred and
vast possi 11 ie« associa e i 1 1 u i j j,jm as jts representative. Obviously. Mr. forty years. The suit, was over the boun- 
ploitation. J Roosevelt has not learned to control hi.->

tongue. As for the harm he has done 
Evidences are not lacking that there is I Mr. Kmulson. that can only he calculated

by the abuse he is receiving from the op
position. Gur colonel has behaved badly.

near
the progress of development work.

just too bad. 
doue?' ”—Philadelphia Times.

The cyclone will never become popular as 
a national air. Reliable" Robba

Running never tires those who walk. The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.SOME PLAIN TALK |
dary lines between two towns, Yodo- 
come and Munn, and both towns held 
title* to tlie same land, the conflicting 
grants being made by tlie colonial govern
ment,!
were also involved.

The suit dragged on for tlie first hun
dred years, several Jegal steps being ta
ken, and two more sentîmes passed and 
still tlie suit was unsettled. All during 
this time the residents of both cities were 
arrayed against each other, ami many 
diets have taken place since the matter cylinder, 
was first brought to the eyes of the Mex- Formerly all barber poles were made of 
iean courts. The matter was finally laid wood, as still great numbers arc : and if 
before the people of the two towns, and, r. wooden bather pole is made of sound 
after many conferences, a settlement of timber and set where its base will keep 
the case was reached, and the suit in dry it will last for many years hut if the 
court was formally dismissed. President pule is set where water collects at its foot 
Diaz had a hand in the settlement, being ii will rot there.

•$■<$>* -V Thone 1339.At the present time much is being said 
in St. John about the importance of home 
investment. To "think something, say 
something and do something for St. John"’ 
is the motto pressed upon public atten
tion. This is the new “spirit of the east." 
There is an article in tlie last issue of 
the Maritime Merchant which bears on 
thip point, and which is worthy of univer
sal consideration. Referring to the enorm- 

losses suffered by maritime province

FOililplenty of money in St. John for worthy 
In one of the churches y ester- Red and 

White Rosespurposes.
day it was stated that recent extensive 
improvements had all been paid for. the 
church was out of debt, and hail a build-

IA man isn’t necessarily a sharper be
lie has an axe to grind.

ESomehow we ean’t see the taint on mon
ey that comes our way. H. S. CRUIKSHANH

159 Union Street.
ing fund of $1,7000. In another church it 

announced that $9.500 had been
pledged absolutely toward paying off the 
délit .and another $2.000 conditionally.

V

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDEI

1
rous

people in foreign mining and other ven
tures, it says:

3p
DIDN’T MIND IT. ta sent direct t 

Improvi
e disAscd parts b/ the 
Blowlr. Heals* the

is drawings i| 
permaneftl curi 
Hay Fewm 26<
Accept nclaimptitu

;JT!The Preacher—Doesn’t it worry you to 
have so many patients die on your hands? j 

Young Doctor—No. Just think of the

mair parages, 
the tnrdat and 

Cat^frh and 
l b^^er free.

HS.. Toronto. ' a native of the town of Yodocome.

“We have frequently had to deplore the 
disposition of our people to invest in dis
tant enterprises. Now that the question 
ie to the fore again we wish to ask why experience I am getting.

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

100 King street and 24 Dock street

^23 THE?"
A few years ago there was produced aor Id

*>

I
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The Evening Chit-Chat ON SALE TOMORROW, STARTING 8.30 O’CLOCK!

f

* By RUTH CAMERON

Nearly 400 UntrimmedE noble, and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping but never dead.
Shall rise in majesty to meet thine own."

I heard two newspaper men talking about their experiences in thé 
profession the other day.

Bu

\ Hats, 90c!One said
“The more I see of men the more 1 like dogs. The set of half-baked cranky, 

hypocritical, overreaching men and women I’ve met since I've been in this busi
ness makes me ashamed of being human .’Eve a good mind to go on a long ocean 

voyage and see if I can't get shipwrecked on a desert is
land/ ’

>
o!

Ordinarily $1.50 to $3.00jiv,* -And Now Comes The other said:
“I guess you’ve had bad luck. T didn’t know there were 

so many*' obliging, well educated, interesting people in the 
world as I’ve met since I took to newspaper work.”

Now I disagree with what the second man said on one 
point., I don’t think the first man had had bad luck at

the warm days that seem to speak for cool comfortable Low Shoes, and 
along this line we have gathered together such rare Oxford Styles and novel 
ideas that we feel equal to the demand. Patent Colt,, Russian Tan Calf, 
Wine Calf, Y ici Kid. Oxfords, Low Button Ties and Pumps, $1.75 to $5.50 a

'a WATERBURY & RISING, King St., Mill St., Union St.

•CJ

fofsellJlike hotRushed By Express From a Leading Style-Centre—These Hats are goi 

cakes. They are just what the Ladies have been looking for, what they have befn figuring on 
buying ever since the weather turned to be summer-like. Every hat is new, not One oHÜfem is 

out-of-date or “dead stock. ’’ They came to us o 

than 48 hours at the time of writing.

Just a word about the hats: They adhe 
such as we see them illustrated in the fashio

all.
I have an idea he simply got exactly what he expect

ed, exactly what his own mental attitude called forth, very 
much what he gave.

I don't believe most of us realize to what a large ex
tent we get what we expect of the world.

“Courtesy begets courtesy,” says someone. “The surly 
man finds a world of disagreeable, disobliging people; how 
good everyone in the world is,” rejoices the kindly soul.

A
\

-,_ mrday and- have not been in town morek

And yet it’s the very same world.
And that isn’t true of courtesy alone, by any means.
Suspicion begets dishonesty, trust begets honor, ill temper and impatience be

get ill temper and impatience, hypocrisy begets hypocrisy, and an overreaching 
dispocition begets the desire to overreach, and so on down the infinite line of 
vices and virtues.

When Judge Lindsey has to send one of the boys whom he tries in Lis fa
mous juvenile court to jail, he gives the boy the money necessary for fares and 
sends him absolutely alone and unwatched to the prison. Sometimes the boy has 
has had to travel many miles to his destination, and yet hard though this test 
is, I believe it is in but three cases in over one hundred, that the judge’s attitude 
of trust has failed to rouse in the boy an answer of trustworthiness that carried 
him straight to his prison cell.

Elbert Hubbard writes, in description of his wife:
“Her mental attitude brings out the best in each, so in her presence the 

boor becomes gentle, and the loud and coarse moderate their voices and are on 
their good behavior. She carries with her an aura in which vulgarity cannot 
thrive nor pretense flourish!”

I think this is one of the highest compliments a man or woman could re-

streets of the larger cities—Big Wide SailojjjTwith straight 
ly turned brims ; Turbans in large and memum sizes, hi ' 
medium crowns, etc. Tuscan, Burnt Straw, Crei " 
Black, Chocolate, etc. are the predominating c]
Medium Rough and .Very Rough Straw,, Sixthly 
the prime style essentials.

7 The Display in the 
Window Tells the 
Whole Story.

: >w and 
^ Frat. White, 
r Smooth Straw, 

"Bnish Straw, etc. All

j u
Æ

!;

The Quantity is Limited—No Reserve!
(MILLINERY SECTION, SECOND FLOOR)

RODA ceive.
Are you a cynic ? Do you find most of the world deceitful and self seek- j

F.W. Daniel,Ï” London Houseing?
If you do. supose. instead of being proud of your cynicism, you remind your- I 

self that the world the mirror of life shows you, is only a more or less accurate 
reflection of the little world within you.

For.
“Life, like â mirror, both but show

The moving shows that pass in view;Give to the world the best you have—
/ The world its best will give to you.”

> •« *1 •
Sky/*

• •
• • PIPE GAS FROMACTS DIRECTLYHE SANG AT THE 

WELCOME TO LATE KING 
WHEN IN ST. JOHN

ON THE LIVER ALBERT TO CITY(f % IF
Continued from page 1.

Then we have the St. John and Kenne- 
becasis rivers, affording unexcelled oppor
tunity for pleasure excursions, amid beau
tiful scenery; also we have many lakes, at 
short distances from the city, which are 
easily reached by good roads for driving, 
or automobiling.
Sidewalks

Id Biliousness and Headaches Quick
ly Cured by DR. A. W. 
CHASE’S KIDNEY and LIVER 
PILLS.

W

c
St, John, X. B., May 14, 1910 

Good night sweet Prince 
And flights of Angels sing thee to thy 

Rest!”
It is but natural and right that remin- 

iscenses of the notable visit of our late 
King Edward VII to St. John, “the City 
of the Loyalists,” should be of interest 
and value to all our citizens, but parti
cularly to those still living who partici
pated in the festivities conected with our 
loyal welcome fifty years ago, to who has 
been just summoned the trust to the court 

j of the Kings of Kings, and who was 
then Prince of Wales.

I recall to mind the great enthusiasm 
displayed on that occasion and can truly 
say that 1 have never seen it equalled 

! since. 1 certainly have never been so 
impressed, and I have special pleasure in 
recalling the fact of my taking part as a 
lad of ten years old, connected with St.
Luke’s Sunday school, in a massed gather
ing of the United Sunday Schools of St.
John, Portland and Carleton, on the 
Judge Chipman grounds. Two conspicuous 
figures in our school group 

j ed rector “Parson” Harrison and his 
! worthy church clerk, Robert Middlemore. _
Such cheering and hurrahing and such a * shores of the Seven Seas,” as is the way 
bombarding of flowers when the prince with many of “the men of our breed,” 
alighted from his carriage at the gate, and and those of us who may still be clustered 
walked up the avenue leading to the Chip- around the “old home town.” “Our City 

residence. How handsome and sun- 0f the Loyalists” have our heads frosted 
ny-faced he looked, as smiling and bow- by the winter snows of half a century, yet 
ing he passed through our joyous and well i j know that all of those living, still 
ordered ranks, iand how lustily we sang tinue to cherish the lesson so impressively 

ode of welcome. This really being the taught that day to 
“National Anthem,” “God Save the “Fear God, ‘Love the Brotherhood/ 
Queen,” with one or two verses sub-join- Honor the King.”

pecial honor of our royal How, like the memorable works of the 
great Apostle Sain^ Paul, are the dying 
words of our likewise brave, Christian, 
King Edward VII. “I think I have done 
my duty!! ” He can have no more fit
ting epitath in addition to bis well earned 
title of “Peacemaker.”

In conclusion, maye we say in Tenny
son’s most beautiful words:

“Christ Present him, ‘God Receive 
him.” “And so mote it be.”

Yours sincerely

\ ■

When you feel irritable, cranky and 
downhearted, you can usually blame the 
liver, for there jp no organ in the human 
body which «(^(quickly throws the system 
out of sorts a#a torpid, sluggish liver.

You don’t feed to be in The blues long 
about Dr. A.\V. Chase’s 

their di- 
reHevai

St. John lias nearly 100 miles of wide, 
roomy, well-kept, asphalt sidewalks, which 
are far ahead of some to be found in more 
pretentious cities of Canada, and in the 
United States. Has an alert and efficient 
Hfe department, excelled by few cities of 
its size. Has a never-failing and abundant 
supply of good, clear, cold water for all 
purposes. Has a large number of first 
class, wholesale and retail stores, in nil 

supplying everything at reasonable i

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Bn 
Postals and Devel

dox Paper,res,
irs ajf t
Puscripfion PhaVnaey
rïmU St. and Paradise Row

if you kn<r 
Kidney and] 
rect action I 
promptly al 

One of thl 
medicine is ’

tils,
fV!

J’S. H. HAWKER, the tl
»neiprove Bet 

irincip» i;
>y

this
Bj|^rcal profes- 
^^lerangemente. 
trtainly it awak- 

iver and drives out theSuitsEverthiag That is New
And All That’s New

* You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J, HIGGINS &, CO,

iwn
sion as a spe 
Quickly, natun 
ens the sluggif 
poisons which cause headaches, biliousness, 
bodily pains and a depressed feeling over 
the whdlc system.

Vigor, strength and good nature will re
turn when the liver is set right by Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidtiey and Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose, 25 cts. a*box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Write 
for free copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

prices.
The country in the immediate vicinity 

produces abundantly the finest vegetables 
and small fruits, wtyich, with eggs, poultry, j 
good milk, and the best quality of butter 
obtainable anywhere, are brought to the 
city every day, fresh, which makes living 
cheap; these, and other features, ought to 
make St. John one of the best summer re
sorts in Canada, if not on the American 
continent, and I think the city oughL to 
be advertised more as a summer resort, 
than as a winter port.

Z8£f Union Street

WHOLESALE 
•t CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous -Val- 

^ vorrtH-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

EMERY BROS Dr. and Mrs. Mdnerney Homehelped to make St. John prosperous have 
come, regardless of the apathy of its citiz
ens, as a natural consequence; I believe 
that the time is ripe for a great awaken
ing to our opportunities, and a united for
ward movement on the part of our citiz
ens generally, to help along anything tend
ing toward improvement and the making 
of a better and greater St. John.

Trusting that my views and suggestions

were our rever-
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., and , 

Mrs. Mclnerney arrived home on Satur
day after a three months trip to Europe.. 
They left here on February 14 and took 
the White Star line steamer Cedric at New 
York, proceeding to Naples. They stopped 
at the Azores, Maderia and Gibraltar. In 
Rome they had an audience with His Holi
ness the Pope, and had an excellent op
portunity of seeing everything connected 
with the Eternal City. On their return 
they made their first stop at Florence. 
They also visited Venice and from there 
went to Paris. From the French capital 
they went to Calais and thence to Dover. 
Arriving in London they had a very en
joyable time and visited the House of 
Commons and House of Lords. Leaving 
London they went to Liverpool, going 
from there to Dublin.

They sailed for home on the Allan liner 
Carthaginian. When 400 miles out to 
one of the engines broke down and they 
drifted for two days, receiving help from 
the Hesperian of the same line. While 
away Dr. Mclnerney visited a number of 
hospitals.

In Regard to Manufacturing
There is lots of room for factories, but 

the first item to be considered, is the cost 
of power. We have, in the Reversing 
Falls, a never failing^ source of supply. I 
would suggest that either the provincial 
or dominion government be asked to make 
an appropriation of a sum sufficient to 
employ engineering experts to work out 
plans for utilising the falls to develop 
electric power, which could be transmit
ted to any part of the city. When fully 
satisfied of the feasibility of the plans, the 
city could go ahead and put in the plant, 
and own, and sell the power to factories, 
and to furnish light for the city.

Again, the natural gas supply in Albert 
county, which we hear so much about ; if 
it can be had in sufficient quantity, a coin

might be formed to control it, and 
it to St. John ; this would be another 

of cheap power, light arid heat, and 
ght by all meabs. be secured, as it would 

induce many industries to come here, and 
would be a good paying proposition for 
the owners. If we had the natural gas, 
we could easily get a plant here for the 
manufacturing of stamped enameled ware, 
which would employ 1,500 to 2,000 hands; 
their wares would find ready sale all over 
Canada and Europe, at a large profit. 1 
don’t think there is one in the business 
in Canada.

The Newest Shades of Gray our
may be of some use to you in your work, 
I am.

ed for the Very truly yours.
are included in our most recent lot of elegant Spring Over
coats.

T. E. McARON.guest, our queen s son.
| I cannot at the moment recall all of 
these verses, but I remember these ords: 

“Hail Prince of Brunswick's lin 
“New Brunswick shall be thine;
“Still loyal true and brave,

5 “Here Britain’s flag shall wave 
“And Britons pray to save 

! “A nation’s heir.
I “God bless the Prince of Wales.”
I The latter line was in evidence every- 
: where throughout the city and suburbs, 

flags and banners afloat and ashore, in 
j house and shop windows and most notably 
on arches, in conection with that famous 

I talisman and emblem of victory, won by 
our Prince of Wales’ predecessor, the 

I renowned Black Prince at the battle of 
the crest of three black plumes, 

and char-

Good Spring TonicAnd the fabrics, the tailoring, the fit, are as worthy of 
commendation as the dowrn-to-dateness of the colorings.

42, 45 and 47 inch lengths—suitable to cover frock coats, 
end assuming the correct proportion for the height every 
man among our customers.

“We have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
a spring toiiic and as a^lood purifier, 

•as no tfT at aJl. When 
^red ahd nervous 
11, i mythe morning 
tiry; my mother 
^Jlfaparilla, which 
mr person when I

Last spring L 
I went to tiepany

pipe
source

and could not si 
I would feel tyi

se«$15.00 to $25.00 and well worth the money.
get a bottle 
I took. I f
had finished t^t bottj^ We always have 
some of Hood

W. E. LOYALISTSome new Black Overcoats, too. Possessing the “cus- 
made-” characteristics in large degree. You will like

tool
likeontom-

tlie wày they fit. RAILWAY PIONEER DEAD |#mes in the house,”
mette, Wis.
as good’ medicine. In-

Hilvey Roselle! M 
There is no IjuJ 

sist on having 1*
Get it today in usual liquid form or 

chocolate tablets called Sarsatabs.

$12.00 to $27.DO.
Suits’kjVg. have the Spring styles and fabrics, properly 

riiade. $10.
MORNING LOCALSMr. Forse Took Part in the Build

ing of the I. C. R. in New Brun
swick

ds.*
While responding to a call for a slight 

fire in the premises of the Maritime Dairy 
Co., Union and Sydney streets, last night. 
Chief Kerr’s wagon, driven by Alex. 
Chisholm, collided with a street car. The 
shafts of the wagon went through the 
car wnidows, but no one was injured. The 
accident occurred at the corner of Car
marthen and Princess streets.

In the report of the police after tak
ing the census of unlicensed dogs, it 
shown that in the Southern division there 
are 625, and in the Western division, 129.

Mrs. Elmer Shaw has been reported by 
policeman John Smith for plucking flow
ers in the Church of England Burial 
Ground. Westmorland road.

Rev. W. R. Robinson expects to inter
view Judge Wallace in Halifax this month 
on the subject of an industrial university 
for the maritime provinces, supported by 
the governments of Newfoundland and the 
maritime provinces. Its purpose would 
be to uplift boys, who are going wrong.

Yesterday morning very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman. in St. John the Baptist church, 
announced that the building was out of 
debt. Tlie recent high tea brought in 
*1.387.65.
$1.70(1.

I Crecy,
i with the exquisitely appropriate 
acteristic motto: “Ich Dien” (I Serve ! I 

Fifty years have passed away since that 
day, doubtless but a small proportion of 
the merry spirited Sunday-school scholars 
of that assemblage could now be reunited 
here. Many 
the Bar! “c

to $28.00.

THE END Of DEJANON
KIDNAPPING CASE

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing. After taking a strenuous part in the 
railway development of the dominion, Ed
win Forse, C. E., died last week in the 
Hospital for Incurables, Toronto. One of 
the most prominent railway engineers in 
( auada, Mr. Forse took part in the build
ing of the Intercolonial Railway in New 
Brunswick. He was with the construc
tional staff of the C. 1\ R. when the line 
was carried across the Prairies and- 
the Rocky Mountains. The Crows Nest 
Pass Railway owes its share to the work 
of Mr. Forse, for lie was engaged on its 
construction with M. J. Haney, remain
ing until the Canadian Pacific Company 
took over the line.

I in 1881 Mr. Frose married Miss Nellie 
Brough, whose death took place some 
years ago. About eight years ago Mr. 
Forse was stricken down by a paralytic 
shock, from which he never recoveered. 
He leaves one son, E. R. Forse, who re
sides at Niagara Falls, X. Y„ and who is

Investment
Now that we are assured of St. John

being mode the terminal point for the G. Philadelphia. Pa., May 16-As the last 
T. P„ Canadian Northern, and \ alley Kai ep|10 0f a sen6ationaI escapade the Grand 
ways, there is za certainty that a much jury hajl ignoré „ bill of indictment 
larger city will have to be built in the charging Ferdinand Cohen, a hotel waiter, 
near future. 1 predict that you will sec wjt|i kidnapping Roberta B. de Janon, the 
built, on the north, and east ot (-18-year-old heiress. The couple, after be- 
Bay. inside of ten years, a city of 2U.OUU | . ■ mjssjng a week, were found in Chicago, 
to 30.000 population, and the buildings will p0i,ert (j„jst, tile millionaire grandfather 
be of better construction and ut better of (he gir] at t|ie outset engaged private 
architectural design than the present i t. (,ounst.| to p1TRS the charge made against
John. This addition to the city will tie ( n])en j,ut it is understood that the ac-
necessary to accommodate the increase ot ^ t|ie grand jury was agreeable to
population, which is sure to follow the coungel foI. Buick.
building of the railways, and the other 

assured. imd I feel

GILMOUR S .6SSr'’ “have gone before,” Across 
Some are scattered along “the

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
is

TALK OF THE TOWN

flow Shoes Nearly Every One in Albion Mich., 
Praises Mi-o-na the Money 
Back Cure for Indigestion

Albion Mich.—The people in Albion are 
elated to an unusual extent because ol 
the many and remarkable cures which 
have lately bcenVffScle by Mi-o-nn. a dys
pepsia cure wikn a world-wide reputation. 
Everybody i^endorsing Mi-o-na. Here is 
what some^respected 

Mrs. E SV.

improvements now 
confident that an investment in real es
tate in that direction is certain to prove 
highly remunerative, and will also increase 
the value of real estate all over the city.

There is another opportunity for a pay
ing investment, and one which would add 
greatly to the prestige of thee ity, and 
which has long been needed ; it is the 
building of a large first-class modern hotel 
land some of our present hotel men had 
better wake up and get alive to their op
portunities. for if they wait much longer 
they will find that some of the railway 

will be ahead of them, and put

CURED OMflNSTIPATONTn the Spring, the thoughts of the 
Farmer turn toward Plow Shoes.

There are Good Plow Shoes—Splendid 
Ones, and then there are just Plow Shoes— 
Shoes that the Farmer buys and takes his 
chances. Our Plow Shoes are the

drew* praises Dr.
Pills.

Mr.
Morselk Ind|nts nay :

^li-o-na cured manager of the Cataract Hair Cloth Co. 
had bother ... , . j«> . .. M

ays :
trouble tin 

time.”
\V. ffr^Mott says: 

months without help. 1 usÆ 
since using it three years mo 
free front ’the distress. f

There is a building fund of
's of HaBfax, N.S.,Mr. George 

writes;
“For ans

me of h/oih 
ed meVi MOVE AGAINST 

CLARK AS NEXT 
SPEAKER OF HOUSE

I^Piilt of tlie preliminary vote on 
ject of church union, affecting the 

WHgregationalists, Methodists and Pres
byterians.
Congregational church were in favor of 
tlie union, ten were against, scarcely half 
the people voted.

Lawrence Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sullivan, of Duke street, was killed 
in Boston on Thursday, having been struck 
by a freight train. He was about twenty- 

t pip; nine years og age. left here three years
That was indeed a lucky day for me, a time lie worked about the

for I was so impressed with the state- ,arbo1' hont ils ». longshoreman. Besides 
ments made that I determined to *n^ I)a,’enJs; two brothers, John and Jos- 
give them a fair trial. ePb; of„th,s. c,t>> sm'vlvt’-

They have regulated my stomach and 11,0 ' Imrelies ol tlie city will
bewels. I am cured of constipation, an* 1,01,1 :l lm,,m memorial service in Main 
I claim they have no equal as a medi- "tree! Baptist church of Friday evening,
çine »* May *20. at 8 o’clock, in memory of tin*

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s bite king. Rev. ( . W. Townsend Mill 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con- preach.
stipaticn and clogged, inactive kidneys, Vi*, ami Mrs. ( . \\ . Dickinson, ot De
wit h all tlie ailments which result from Bee. who are here to take charge of the
them. They cleanse the whole system Elliott Hotel, received on their departure
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere an address and a gold headed cane- for tlie 
Bt 25c. a box. 2 J former and a gold brooch for the latter.

As

with ctifonivSUonstl
loured for 

and 
havf^keen

“I h have j*en troubled 
IILpNr This ail

ment n%er ectoes jungle-handed, andj 
have beefc.fr vigtiflrTo the many *11 
that constbrings in jjgj 
Medicine after medicine I 
order to find relief, bii^j 
me in the same hoMÉPs 
seemed that no^j 
me the one ailÉmi 
trouble, y 
India»-*

th.

\ BEST PLOW SHOES MADE Thirty-three ballots in tlie
• 'or mon llis 

onScli distress, 
used relie' -

ain. 
aken in 

End all left 
condition. It 

would expel from 
t that caused so much 

last I read about these

Mrs. Emma Overy say] 
had l 
NotWng

AVe guarantee them. If they are not os 
represented, the money will go back quickly. 
Creole, Dmn Pedro, Creedmore and Congress 
styles.

companies 
them among the back numbers.)I had dyspepsia, 

pains and natiHea. 
ed or cured till I usetjJE 

CliaF. R. Wasson. tlOT 
John, sells the wond#fu 
Mi-o-na for 50 cents f 

i tliinks so well of it.
: money back if it d(#sn*t cure/

Washington, May 16—Definite plans aw 
under way to prevent the election t f 

gist. in St. Champ Clark as speaker of the next House 
ipepsia cure in tlie event that the Democrats arc in 

large box and he 
îat he M ill give your

Probable Future
On account of its geographical position, 

and climatic conditions. St. John is na
il it* majority. This statement was made turally destined to be the greatest shipping 
today by a Democrat nrho has heretofore port in Canada, and as Canada has only 
been regarded as one of Clark's followers: just started to grow and develop her re- 
"Tliere are betweeif thirty and forty Demo- sources, it is easy to foresee that in the 
<rats/' said this member today, “who next 20 years the dominion will show an 
have already pledged themselves to vote increase in population of from to 40 
against Clark for speaker, and there will millions ; this alone will certainly add im- 
be many more lief ore the next congress, menselv to the trade already established 
The plans to prevent Clark’s election have and of which the greater portion must of
gone so far that at least one Democrat necessity pass through St. John, and thus
M'ill announce his candidacy for the speak- add to the growth and prosperity of the 
ership in a few weeks.” It is declared that city.
the overthrow of Clark will be attempted The growth and nrospevitv of a city tlo- 

Bronchitis. Croup, Coughs and Colds or by a coalition between disgruntled South- pend largely on thes pirit of enterprise 
money hack. Sold and guaranteed by erner* and Northern Democrats, the lat- manifested by its citizens.
Chas. I*. Wasson, Druggist, 100 King St., I ter being under the leadership of Fit/.- While it is true that up ton very recent

gerald of New York. W. E. B. * period some of the enterprises that have

The Farmer, who buys his Shoes here, 
will never find fault with them.

HYOMEI
CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

>
Street

TELEPHONE 1802*11. I

and 24 Dock St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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STEINWAY
BRINSMEAD - 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
better In the line ofMoney cannot buy anyth! 

Pianos. Have the best. J
The name alonej ougiwto sell these Instruments. 
They can only j besought In one store In New 

Brunswick. \Æ
m Evenings.’

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

IZ- 1NG EDWARD’S Picture, colored por- 
traits, suitable for draping. W. H. 

Underhill, ’Phone 1943.

WANTED—A boy about fifteen or six
teen years of age to learn the whole

sale millinery business. Frank Skinner & 
Co. 1427-5—tf.

VUANTED—At once, a girl for general 
housework to go to Westfield. Apply 

to Mrs. 13. R. Macaulay, 265 ( harlotte 
1426-5—tf.

\^/ANTED—Smart, honest sales girl foi 
hosiery department ; good referencer 

required. Apply J. Wiezel. Union street 
1444-5—tf.

.ET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street, 
pply E. Milligan, 123 Ha/.en street.

1209-4-tf.

rPHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

T°4O. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
0 tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
!y attended to.

1424 5—16

A street. XJVJR SALE—One bay mare; perfectly 
-*■ quiet, and two express wagons, In- 
quire 446 Main street. 1409-5-18

TREATS TO LET -in? Burpee avenue;
lower flat ; eight rooms, bathroom, 

lavatory. &e.; modern plumbing; furnace: 
electric fittings. Apply Chas Robinson. 48 
Celebration street. 1415-5-tf

VXT A NT ED—A Janitor for St. Andrews 
Church, to reside outside the church 

! premises. Apply in writing to “Janitor,,T 
| P. O. Box 55. City. 1441-5-18

TAS. A RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
d Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

14314 Brussels PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
-t- at Codner Broi., 'Phone 428-21. POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. 'Phone 204-21. 

r 1382-6-12.
erloo street ; residence

VtJANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply to Mrs. H. L. ( fan tor. 115 

Leinster street.

D AKER WANTED-Write or telephone 
(lay & llallery. St. Stephen.

110 Duke I 
. 1349-5-16.

646-tf The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted - the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be k-ft at 
these stations any time iluring the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to .The Times-Star Office.

Centre :
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
OEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & Co , 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOB.EN.. .. 358 Main St.

405 Main Et. 
ROUT. E COUPE .. ..55: Main St. 
H. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

rm LET—Small fiat, 
■*" street. ;1428-5—21.CASH GROCERIES. pOR SALE—Fancy Row Boat, 17 .tf. hj 

s 4*4 feet, in fine condition, prici 
$20.00. Can be seen at Ononette. Ap'pl} 
to C. D. Trueman, 295 Princessr street 
'Phone 583.

1443-5—24.RESTAURANTS rvo LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
street. 1131-5—25.

TATANTE!!—Smart girl to go to the 
* * country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique Tlic-
1440—tf.

XVANTED IMMEDIATELY—Lathe and 
’ shingle saw tiler. One who has some 

experience as a millwright preferred, 
must be steady man. Apply, with refer
ence, stating wages asked. George Mc
Kean. Walker's wharf.

pASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck;
cheese, 17c. 11).; lard, 17c lb.; and all 

kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. hi. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21

pAFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Logue 
'-yl & Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served 
in European and American style. Full 

dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

1331-5-18.ri'O LET—For summer months, modern 
Hat. in good locality on car line; hot 

water, electric lights and telphone. Apply 
R. C. A., this office.

course SALE—At a bargain, a Caribo; 
Head. Address T. H S. Times-Star.

23-5-17.

reliable young womanTVANTED-A 
’’to assist with the work in Woman's 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

F0R1414-5-1723-tf

XVANTED—A boy to learn the barber 
business. Apply J. A. Gibbs. 23 Wat- 

1420-5-20

WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road 
’ ’ Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

184 Millthe New Restaurant, 
street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 

or for anything eatable, at soy time. W. 
Foster.

TRY,pOLWEL BROS., Cash Premium Store.
Dealers in choice groceries, fruits and 

confectionery; choice ripe tomatoes 15 
cents per lb.; prunes 9 cents per lb., four 
lbs. for a quarter. Special delivery lor 
’phone orders. Phone 1523-11; 61 and 63 
Peters -street.

■pOR. SALE—Double tenement dweSpig, 
modern, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave- 
1376-t.f.

WANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 
1 ’ Germain street. * 1309-5-20

erloo street.tf.

XVANTED—General servant. Apnly 204 
' Douglas avenue. 1424-tf

PURNISHED FLA’l TO LET—For the 
summer; very desirable; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
King street ea-t. Address Furnished 

Flat, P. 0. Box 383.

ApplyZT.IRL for general housework.
evenings. Good wages; references re

quired. Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 107 Lein
ster. 1296-tf

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
man for PRIVATE SALE—All, New—Bargain* 

Must be sold at once. Finest Matties) 
Bed," Mission Table, Mounted Deer’s Heat 
Pictures. Lamps, Table Linen, etc, «'fy- A; 
ply Times Office for reference. 1373-5-1

XVANTED—ijingle,- middle-aged
’ farm work. S. S. Mayes, 215 Wins

low street, west.
WESTERN BEEF onfiHtCKENS, LAMB,

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

1401-5-19CUSTOM TAILORS
WE have a few suits we will sell at cost 
v to make room for our spring stock. 
W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

rnO LEV—Furnished upper flat for smn- 
mer months. Apply G. C., this of

fice, or phono U7B-11. 1019—tf.

YY7ANTED—House painters. 15. A. Den- 
niston, 1C Sydney street. 1403-5—tf

Y17ANTED—Teamster. Aply at The 2 
^ Barkers. 1397-5-tf

VA7ANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
VV Union Cafe, 54 Mill street. 1418-5-20VEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 

streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

\TEW HOME and New Domestic Mi 
chines from $9. Buy in my sho'p an 

save $10. 1 employ no agents. Genuin
needles and oil, all kinds. S.ewing Mi 
chines and Phonographs repaired, 
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppt 
site White Store.

T. J. DÜRJCK
VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Reference required. Apply Mrs. Ham

ilton, 1 Orange street. 1410-tf

^ELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
^ of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phono 1887 21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

/ COAL AND WOOD WiDARBER WANTED—Apply to W. H. 
Warn, 70 Germain street. 1400-5-tfW. C. WILSONSTORAGEU. .ucAvity, uealer in harU and soft

voa*. Dv.-vreu promptly m tbe «V-
59 Brussels Street.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. Apply
1408-tfJ V" ITCH EN GIRL "WANTED — 

Edward Hotel. J 1
UELF-CONTA1NED FLAT on Wright 

street near Prospect; also self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 

830-tf.

V/. C. WILSON. ROY WANTED—Apply Hygienic Bakery
1336—tf.

TjtOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and ii 
r struetions fortmilding modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet,long. Apply tf> 
“Motorist,” Times office. 26-Ltf

OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
E. A. OLIVE. make(tlRLS WANTED—Kmart girls can 

^3 good wages in stitching department 
of Humphrey's Shoe Factory. Apply cor
ner Clarence and Albion street.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
P. J. DONOHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.

Valley :
CHAS. K. SHORT, ... .63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

; mHOMAS PARKS, Mill XVood for sale 
-*- at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 

■ phone 1482-11.

an ce.
’Phone 924. VA/ANTED—A moderately strong man, 

* * young or old. to look after a paralytic 
and "do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of <a 
good home apply for terms to C. D. A., 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

SALE—New and second hand 
C. McDade, Marsh 

17-12-tf

F°k

Bridge, City.

STORAGE—Persona desiring good stor- 
^ age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receive best satisfaction by

fpO LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright, ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wricht street.

1356—tf sleighs cheap.

surance, can 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

VV/ANTED—Girl for générai housework, 
> V three in family. 33 Cedar street.

1389-5-18.
C. F. WADE829-t.f. TiOR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 

r and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 
street. ’Phone 2336.

XVHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
VV cl jj,y Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind- 
ling Wood a specialty.

Fairville; work on St. JohnVV7ANTED—Meiy to
v * Directory. Apply at 18 Horsfield, to
morrow, Friday, at 1 o'clock.

rjX) LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.
James ami Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mullin, 1 ugs- 
lev Building. 4-2—tf

jO. D. HANSON . ..FairvilleSTOVES YVANTED—A Cook for public instilu- 
’ ’ tion in city. Apply 266 Princess— CtOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furpiture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

ti STOVES — New and Second Hand 
0 Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratchford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, 
Main 784.

•1.387-5-18.•n P & VV. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
K .ale and Retail Coal Merchants 

Dominion Coal Co,, Ltd., 49 
14 Charlotte atreet. Tel.

3-8-lyr.

WANTED XVANTED—At once, a Journeyman Tail- 
’ ’ or, $18.00 pe“ week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $0.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain atreet, 
City.

XVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ elderly person preferred. Apply, 188 
Brusell street.

rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
1 May 1, a peasant furnished flat, cen

tral iocaiitv on line of street railway. Ap
ply to -S„” P. O. Box 390. 5-2—tf.

ROARDERS WANTpD—Gentlemen pre- 
ferred. 44 Paradise Row. 1414-5-20

Agents 
Sn.ythe street, 
0-115.

1369-5-17. Comb Brown Leghorn, 
Rock-

"RGGS—Single
12. $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00. 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.— 
1225-5—31.

f 1QOK WANTED. Apply at 90 Went- 
^ worth street. 1366—tf.

(1AKE BAKER WANTED— To take 
charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 

1423-5-tf
WATCH MAKERSNew Brunswick Coal, 

low
rpo LET- -Lower .Flat 251 Rodney street. 
-*- west. Up-to-riate renovation. Apply

603—tf.

J HAVE some
Screened, which I will sell very

James S. McG-ivem, 5 Mill street

23—tf.Charlotte street.JQ. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. VV/ANTED—To go to Rothesay for two 
’ months, a house maid. Must be able 

to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of VV. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street. 1331-5—tf

51 Canada Life Bldg. TTORSE, harness and driving wagon for 
sale. Will exchange for gasoline saw

ing outfit. Applÿ W. R. Carter, Hotel 
Métropole, Prince Wm. street. Phone 1661. 

1203-4-tf

—try it.
Agent. ’Tel. 42.%

TVrOULDERS WANTED-We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 

Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S., or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

^S/ANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us. Small waste space in yard, 

garden or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to $25 per week. Write for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars.
Supply Co., Montreal.

TTVLAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 
•*- Apply 339 Ma:\n street. 306-t.fWATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

’ ’ moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

T^OR SALE—Good wood that makes 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part ol 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

a

Montreal menrpo LET—Modem upper flat, 9 
A and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained liouse, eight 

and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City.

rooms maid for family ofVV/ANTED—General
vv three; no washing or honing. Wages 
$14.00. References required. Apply 114 
Wentworth street. 13145-tf

"ClOR SALE—This week, a large lot of 
* samples in children’s straw hat?; 
prices 20c. up. Also a storage battery for 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath a 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-174 
and 176 Brussels street.

23-5—21.
VV/ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Gp- 
v v ticai repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the 'premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

VV/ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
v ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply “R.”, care Dailv Telegraph Office.

1 rooms
HOUSES TO. LET

njE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove «oft 
VV and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227,. G. S. Coeman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

7-2 tf. ANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.
rpo LET—For summer, cottage at Mil- 

lidgeville; shade trees ; water front. 
Suitable for one or two families. J. L. Gor
don, 558 Main street.

YVANTED—Bread baker to take charge 
’’of night Work. Apply York bakery,

1380-5-18.
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by XV.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178 180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. 3. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

P'NORMOUS FIRE SALE of the late 
Reid Bros.’ wall paper. Must be Isold 

before moving. From 2c. per roll up. Har
ry Baig. 126 Mill street.

290 Brussels street. 1405-5-29 XVANTED—General girl, one to go home 
’ ’ nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.

1250-5—tf.
WINES AND LIQUORS XVANTED—Washing and Ironing, 59 St. 

' ’ Patrick street. 1370-5-17. rpO RENT—Self-contained
lington Row lately occupied by Col 

White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building. 1287-t. f.

house on Wel-GENERAL CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

rr■yV7M. 1j. Williams, suuqesstr r u> M. A. 
v ’ FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

VyANTED—A maid for general house- 
work; must come well recommended. 

Mrs. George B. Began, 51 Hazen street.

VyANTED—Mkrried couple, or two gen- 
*v tlemen to board in private family. 

Central.

rpo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
and bath, hot wate’ heating, electric 

light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave. 222—tf.

BROTHERS, General Contrac-tors'8 and Builders. Carpentering, 

Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
attended to. Estimates

"G” Times office. 
1371-5-17. rpo LET—A 4 room self-contained house 

64 " Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1189-4-t.f.

XVANTED—A chamber maid at the 
’ V Adams’ House, 113Princess street.

1239-4—tf.

er, 85 Paradise Row.flrmshedPr°FaKviUe, N. B. Res. telephone 

West 128-21.
FLATS WANTED

XVRESS MAKING clone at reasonable 
rates; 27 St. David street.SITUATIONS VACANT ROOMS TO LETXVANTED—By trie brst of May, m good 

* * locality and central, flat of about 
seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

rpo LET—House 207 Union street. Suit- 
-*- able for boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market. 25-1. f.

at once. A. Gil- 
1172-4-t.f.

1354-5—17. XVANTED—Pant-maker,
’’ more, 68 King street.

XVANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 
vv Apply 169 Charlotte street.

DAIRY DRODUCTS rpO LET—Furnished room, $1.00 a week. 
-*- 76 Queen street; lower flat.

1430-5-21.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. XVrite now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

A GENTS WANTED-To represent the 
“k Prudential Life Insurance Company 
in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib- 
eral contract will be given. The plans of from street cars. M. S. XV., Box 143 Fmr- 
this company are the most up-to-date of v>be- 481-tt

Canada,

VVEST END DAIRY—Market Place, 
’ ’ West End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. C. 11. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

rpo LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 110 Charlotte 
street.

TjXLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

1419-52023-8-13. girl lor generalW1Î2ÏÏSTSSU «m ».
washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein
ster street, 84(M t.f ___________

"PLEASANT Front Room, with board, 57 
St. James street. Mrs. R. D. Lewis.

1384-5-18.
WANTED TO PURCHASEDYE WORKS any company doing business in 

Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262, St. John, N. B. 590—tf.

rpO LET—Upper fl 350 Haymarket 
____, ___ ght rooms. Mod

ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply cn premis
es to Mrs. P. McKinnev. 447—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING V7VANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-off 
gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life for your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
is long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323; works. 541-41.

AGENTS WANTED
(SALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 
10 Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. s-o-tf

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
-*- street left hand bell. 1,391-5-18.

"DOARDING—$3.50 to $4.50 per week. 
Keith’s, Elliott Row. 520 •piOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

^ Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte
7-1—lyr. rpo LET—Six rooms, partly furnished, for 

the summer, pleasantly situated on the 
St. John river, near Nat. Belyea’s landing. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to James Hyland 
Morrisdale, Kings Co.

XVANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentlc- 
’’ men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 

ts, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

"OOARDING—H<p> 
■*"* young ladies a I

m and board for two 
t 5 Leinster street. 

1416-519

street, west.

mus- XVANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
’ ’ fiye bedrooms, modern improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family, care 
Times Office 10—1—tf-

FOR SALE OR TO LET
\ GENTS—The greatest money maker to- 
’’ day is our authentic Biography of King 
Edward VII and Life of King George X .. 
big book, best author, big commission, 
credit given. Write or wire for outfit to
day. The J. L. Nichols to.. Limited, To
ronto. 1434-5-21.

1379-5-18.TJOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 

dock street.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS rpo LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer 

cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 
1234-4-tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
furnished, in a private family. Ad

dress “Rooms,” Times-Star.

1302-6-5
Rothesay,DEFORE having your house wired get 

-*-* a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

LOST 23-t. f.XVANTED—Lodger lor furnished or un- 
’ furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf
TjaOK SALE OR TO REN V—Beautiful 
^ Queen Anne Cottage. 101 CoDurg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further partiel) 1- 

apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill

TO LET—From May I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly decupled by The San 
Printing Co* Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

T OST — On Wednesday, gentleman's 
-®-J photo., between Mill and Sheriff 
streets, via Main. Simonds and Brook. 
Kindly return to 69 Sheriff street. 1421-5-16

DOOMS TO LET, with or without board. 
-*-* Call 78 Sewell atreet, or ’phone 2038-

1313-5-20"DLEASANT Location m city. Board rea- 
-*- sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

12.MORNING NEWSENGRAVERS
OVER THE WIRES rpo LET—One very pleasant front roçm, 

with board, suitable for two gentle
men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

street.
T OST—$75.00 between Opera House and 
^ Nickel Theatre, hinder liberally re
warded if returned to 42 Sewell street.

U. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
™ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone DERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 

"L rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS The Allan liner Grampian, which re
cently struck on the rocks in the St. Law
rence will go into the Louise Baebi at 
Quebec where divers will make an exam- 

! ination. The steamer may have to go to 
1 Halifax dry dock.
i A number of Moncton citizens who yes- 

visited the oil wells in Albert 
much impressed. Nine wells 

and oil and at one well

982.

T OST—Ladies’ purse, containing small 
sum of money and key. Finder please 

leave at A. O. Skinner’s, 58 King street.

LET—Furnished rooms, suitable fo.
Box 22, car* 

1004—tf.

fJK)HOTELS 30-10—tf.

Piano
Bargains

light housekeeping.
Times.PERSONALCTf. JOHN HOT&Ju—Newly furnished 

® throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Kate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

LADIES TAILORING Nl, with or without 
Charlotte street.

"ROOMS TO 
board, at

F OST—A Lady's Sweater and Motor 
Veil between Dock street and Suspen

sion Bridge. Finder return to this of- 
1039-t.f.

; terdav 
I county,
are producing gas 
the pressure was 265 pounds.

The evangelistic campaign opened in 
Fredericton by Dr Torrey. is expected to 

Yesterday two big

J WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
rors at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

STREET Suits, Princess Gowns, Evening 
^ Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 
street. 23-5-25.

We have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANO'S that have been on hire, 

for a very short time, and are 
We are now of

fice. INSURE IN THEIRON FOUNDERS TO LET as good as new. 
fering these Pianos at

be a great success, 
meetings were held, the attendance in the 
evening being placed at 2,000.

A steeple-jack has been arrested in Phil
adelphia on the charge of stealing metal 
roofing from the steeples of two churches. 
He is alleged to have climbed 110 feet at 
night to get a few pounds of copper.

David W. Lockedale. a young resident of 
Halifax, was drowned on Saturday while 
fishing from a canoe on the North West 
Arm. With a companion lie had gone out 
in the boat without paddles or seats, and 
they were upset in a squall.

A St. John young woman who was car
rying a baby to Montreal to be placed in 
tile convent" of the Grey Nuns, was held 
up in the Windsor street station on the 
complaint of a fellow passenger on the 
train, who thought that there w-as 
thing wrong as 
rietl in a valise. An inquiry soon made it 
apparent that all was right.

An injunction has been granted liy the 
court to prevent picketing by the l". M. 
W. A. at Springhill. for at least ten days, 
and it may lie that the practise will have 
to cease altogether.

Geo. II. 1’erley, M. V. for Argenteuil. 
has been appointed chief outside whip for 
the Conservative part yat Ottawa. An 
inside whip will probably be appointed

QUEENHOTELS

St. James Hotel
TtXARRY—People everywhere, of every 

rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions tree, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

TTNION FOUNDRY 4. MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

mo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
-*- West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

Greet Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

9100 or More
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chances here about the in
struments being satisfactory, " as 
each instrument is fully warranted

7 St. James, Street, St. Joun^N. B. 
Under new management.

All modern conveniences. A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

RenovatedLET—Office at 48 PrineesG street.
23—tf.

rVO
Hot water heating.

ATEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
successful. Investigate our system. 

See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge ii 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6Mn 
Buffalo. N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c.

throughout.
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 356.

rpO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill street, fo 
manufacturing purposes or storage ; 

also large store underneath. S. R. Pendle
ton. 16 2—tf. - ProprietorB. B. BROWN, Jarvis & Whittaker,rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 

convenient to I. C. R. aiding and one 
minute from Kennebeceasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly qituated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter. Fair Vale, King* Co.. N 17.

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
_____________________ JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor

1 XESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 'Phone 2247—11.

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-if

M Wood’s Phc^hodiae,
The Great miglvih Remedy. 

<rj -Tones and invi/ruratesthe whole 
system, mttkea new 
old Veins. thireeNerv* 

'j us Debility, Mental and Brait* Worry, Des• 
pondency, Sexual Weafenens, r'misziov.s, S'per- 
maiorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price fl per box, six for 85. One will pleoso, six 
will cure. Sold by all tirapriets or mailed in 
plain nkg. on receipt of price. Nevi pamphlet 
mailed free. Tho Weed Modlclnn Co. 
(former!j iVindaort Toronto- Onti

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 74 Prince Wm. St.% Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

(Opp. Royal Hotel)

OOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spv 
cialiet and Masseur, Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
ouk and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

nervous 
Blood In An Established Business 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

Young women preferred 
Apply to "Established,” care Timet 

Oflico.

the infant was being cav-

MODERNISM.
going first to Smith & Jones to 

match a piece of ribbon, then to Jones 
& Smith to get a dozen hairpins, next to 
Jones Bros, to look at those nice what- 
do-yoii-call-envs, and then to the hair
dresser. sir, she said."—The Purple Cow.

"Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?”

•Tm

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 WISE COUNSEL.

( Bost on Transcript )
Kitchener—"Now. with regard to the 

suffrage question I hold—”
Reporter (with notebook and pencil 

ready) “Yes. general as you were sayings 
you hold—”

Kitchener "1 hold my tongue, sir.”

Main St. and 248 King St.. West.
9 Lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.
10 Cakes Toilet Soap for 25c.
8 Lbs. Rice for 25c.
4 Lbs. Mixed Starch for 25c.
Figs, 10c. Lb.
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

10 Lbs. Baking Soda for 25c. can. 
Olives from 10c. bottle, 3 for 25c. up. 
Best Canned Corn 8c. can.
Best Canned Peas 8c. can.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. can. 
Sardines from 5c. < an, 6 for 25c, up.

Potatoes 15c. peck, $1.00 per barrel. 
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Mixed Pickles 10c. bottle, 3 for 25c.
2 Bottles German MustajR for 25c. 
Pure Cream Tartar for^Sôe. lb.
3 Packages Malti Vita

Toasted Corn Flakes for 10c. package. 
I Regular 50c. Pail Jam for 35c.
3 Jars Jam for 25c.
Libby's Soups for 10c. can.
Best Canned Blueberries for 8 e. can. 
Best Canned Pumpkin for 8c. can.

Good stepping stones to matrimony—dia
monds.

A natural bidge over a canyon in Ari
zona i- formed by a petrified tree trunk.
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. i
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RATES:------PHONE -------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : t : : : :Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSbits" gives an excellent group picture of | 
the Calgary professional baseball team, ' 
which is in the Western Canada League. | 
The manager had his men at San Francis- j 
co for a training period before starting ; 
their league games. "Dick1' also states 

‘that Connors, that used to play with the 
! St. John Alerta in the day* when Tibbits,
! McLean and the other players were with 
the St. John Rosea, is joining the Calgary ; 
team and-will play second base.

| Danny Shay, a formere member of the j 
: St. Louis Nationals, and now manager of 

_ _» ...... j the Kansas City ball team, ia in St. Louis
Cotter, Hamilton Runner, Wl.ltrving to purchase a pitcher from the!

Not have Chance to Try his IBw>khwlonproteet - '■« *..<1..-.

Speed Local Baseball Sea- “"JSKS.;' 
son Opening —Tomorrow's 
Race—Genera! Sport

DEPENDS 
CHIEFLY ON

ENGLISH 
MARATHON 

CALLED OFF

AMUSEMENTS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREC

TOR.! ES.
Main 1389-22—Balbougie Club. 102 Kiug; 

number changed front Main 1075 to Main 
1389-22.

Main 1884-32— Bnstin, S. B., residence. 
158 St. James; number changed from Main 

; 1948 to Main 1884-32.
Main 2364—Betz, D. S.. Croce rie.» and 

Provisions, corner Pitt and Leinster.
Honru Howe fieri leaps thp1 Mai" 2250-22—Barbour, O. L., residence.nenry views u.scusses me m Ko(kJand Road; number dtanged from

Financial Outlook in the Un- ï011Mïn„22ïï':“‘m m t „t
Main 1041-11—Bell. Mrs. Thos. Oliphant.

ited States-----J#Se Bache & Co. residence, 223 City Boad; number changed
from Main 1041 to Main 1041-11.

Main 956-11—Cameron, Cliae. K. & Co.. 
Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods, 60 King.

Main 2079-21—Clarke, H. B., residence. 
123 King, Eaet.

Main 2365-11—Cully. Miss Susie N. !.. 
residence. 23 St. James.

Main 1804-22—Clarke, Miss A. A. resid
ence, 43 Britain.

Main 947-21—Conlon, Felix H., residence. 
82 Brussels.

Main 142—Daniel, F. W. Co.. Ltd., Dry 
Goods. 61-67 Charlotte; Private Branch 
Intercommunicating System connecting ail 
departments.

West 62-12—Dawes, G'eo. E., residence. 
Lancaster Hgt*., W.E.; number changed 
from West 38-31 to West 62-12.

Main 1768-22—Dunbrack, Chas. A., resid
ence. 238 Queen.

Main 2136-21—Daley, James, residence, 
191 Princess.

Main 1809-12—Dowling. B. J., residence, 
60/Douglas avenue; number changed from 
Main 1241 to Main 1809-12.

Main 1999—Davies. Mrs. Annie F., resid
ence. 46 King square.

Main 890—Darling Bros., Ltd., Engineers 
& Manufacturers, W. R. Mathers, manager 
46 Princess.

Main 1247-11—Dowling, T. Q., residence, 
75 Duke; number changed from Main 1247 
to Main 1247-11.

Main 1208—Dominion Fire Ins. Co., E. 
M. Sipprell, Gen. Agent, 89 Germain.

Main 743-42—Dodge, Geo. S., residence. 
53 Pitt; number changed from Main 1308 
to Main 743-42.

Main 634—Eastern Trust Co.. G. H. 
Ferguson. Manager, 120 Prince William.

Main 2352-12—Estey, Rev. D. Bruce, 
residence. 91 Spring.

Main 490—Fraser, 0. J., residence, 102 
Dorchester.

Main 493-12—Fraser, Miss Martha, resid
ence, 297 City Road.

Main 45—Folkins, Geo. W., Leather & 
Shoe Supplies, 266 Union.

West 215-31—Frost, W. W., residence, 
372 Ludlow. W. E.

Main 262-42—Farrand, G. E., residence, 
38 Pitt; number changed from Main 
1520-21 tc Main 262-42.

Main 2366-11—Frost, Miss Amy, residence 
37 St. Androvs.

Cheap Fares
----- FOR-------

VICTORIA DAY
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

on the Situationagev Dahlen had hot words over the mat
ter. Ebbetts accused Dahfcn of acting 
badly, and Dahlen made the counter charge 
that he Avas not being accorded the sup-j 

j port he deserved by his employer.
Toronto, May 16—(Special)—The English ; Dahlen protested the game as soon as1 

j Marathon scheduled for Ma/121 has been ! it was over. He informed President Kb- j 
! cancelled on account of King Edward’s hetts of what he had done, and claims 
funeral. Eddie Cotter, the Canadian sent j that Ebbetts said the 

: from" Hamilton to compete has, therefore. 'The Brooklyn president said:
n°ti,ing 60 far 88 tbC r8Ce >mLh^eve7toX(,reZdahLSare1h^ow predicted, good times for the United

i Los Angeles Mav 12— Ralph M. llurrav. scored the run which won Monday's game, | ^tate« '',1* l” continued. Possibly oui
j an athlete of'note, is dead as the result and in spite of the fact that several Pitts- i lOOfTow1nè^othe"®
of liis nrowess. Last June lie won a burg fans agreed to make affidavit to that ] Profits in 1910 as 1909, owing to the d

I iveiglit-lifting contest nutting 350 pounds fact, we have withdrawn the protest, lie- 1 cimes in commodities; blit their
weight luting contest, putting oou puuua* nmnires sav tliev called the nlav- l'as been unusually wide, and a moderatemt° the a,r. The strain ruptured an nr- ^ n" ground for ' recession win «till yield the agriculturist

protest." * ’good returns, at the same time affording
* The West End league season will open | some relief to the consumer who has been 
tonight. Thev will play a schedule of sev-1 compelled to pay inordinately high prices
enty games. Five games null be played ; during the past year. It is true that
each week by five teams, composing the j ^ cstern bankers show a more conseiva- 
league. The winning team will receive a i tive spirit than was anticipated a month 
handsome tropliv donated bv Draper & I Sao, and somewhat higher rates of money 
Maynard. through W. H. Thorne & Co. I are expected to prevail at the West m 
Aid. Smith will pitch the first ball. Cuslv j consequence. Nevertheless, money will
ing's field will be.the scene. | he fairly abundant and easy until the

i new crops begin to move, which will be 
j about September 1st. As already stated, 
j stocks have had a very considerable de
cline from the high mark, and it is evi
dent that powerful financial interests are 

Chicago 3: Detroit, 6, Boston 3; Phila- under the market; their support being
rendered necessary by the issue of large 

National league, Saturday—St. Louis.9, amounts of neiv bonds and short-term 
New York 3; Cincinnati, 3, Brooklyn 0; notes during the current month. At pres- 
Pliiladelphia. 6. Pitsburg, 2; Boston, 4, eut the outlook is comparatively free of 
Chicago. 1; Sunday. Chicago 4. Boston 0; breakers ahead. The discouraging in- 
St* Louis 8, New York 3; Cincinnati 2, fluences which attracted so much atten

tion in the public mind have been amply 
discounted by our financial leaders who 
foresaw their approach some Aveeks ago 
and adjusted themselves according.

HENRY CLEWS.

Between
All Stations on the Line

New York, May 14—The outlook in this 
country depends chiefly upon the crops. 
Thus far the outlook in this respect is 
satisfactory. Some damage was done by 

luavorable weather, but only in 
spots, and the injury was much exagger
ated. Should the results of the crops 
reach $8,500,000.000 to $9.000,000,000, as is

!

and to points on connecting lines

At First-Class One 
Way Fare

recent un
course was proper.

TO

Quebec $11.801 Montreal $14,30 
Halifax $7.45 (Sydney - $10.40

Charlottetown, $6.20

- A Beautiful Classic Film—See It.THE HOUSE WITH THE SHOW
THE CHIVALROUS 

STRANGERMR. CARSONVENICE ter>\ however, and from that date he be- 
; came an invalid, sinking until his death. 
He was 22 years old and graduated at the 
Shortridge High School, Indianapolis, in 
1904. He came here after the San Fran
cisco earthquake, when his father lost all 
he possessed.

Depicting Advtnfcures of the Famous 
Chevalier de Moroco“TO THE END OF 

THE WORLD WITH 
YOU.”

Tr&velette of Interest
i

i a fine coMLçs__a g FINE COMlgS 2
(Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th.

Good for return May 26th, 1910. _VICTORIA RINK—TUESDAY, MAY 17
At the Tiger A. V. gave in Hamilton, 

i Ont., on Saturday. Bobby Kerr was de
feated bv Bobby Cloughen, of New York, 

! in both the 100 and 220 yard races for the 
world's championship No records \veit* 

j broken. George Goulding, the Canadian 
j walking champion, won the two mile walk. 

' Jack Tait, the world’s indoor mile clmm- 
j pion was unplaced in the handicap. Kerr 
and Goughian will meet in Ottawa on May

:

CAMERO THE BIG LEAGUES.
AMERICA’S AMATEUR MARATHOl Big league results: —

American. Saturday—New York. 14, St. 
Louis 0; Washington, 1, Cleveland 0.

Versus

CORKERY and ST delphia 4. Chicago, 3.
ST.TORONTO

Big Rac# Called At 9 p. m. After Sever)
Admission 25c.—Reserved Seats 10c.—Doors O]

24.
Tomorrow Night's Great Race.

There is much interest in the race of 
Cameron. Corkery and Stirling in the \ ic- 
toria Rink tomorrow night. Cameron and .'Brooklyn 1.
Corkery will arrive in the city at 6 o’clock, j Eastern league, Saturday—Providence, 
and will rfpend some time at the A ictoria 6. Toronto 5; Providence 10. Toronto 3; 
this evening so as to become somewhat ac- Jersey City 2. Rochester 4; Baltimore 2, 

| customed to the rink for the race tomor
row evening, which is attracting attention 
all over the provinces. Excursion rates 
have been arranged from Moncton. Am
herst and Fredericton, and^a large out
side attendance is1 looked for. Followers 
of the racing game, confidently assert that 
there is every likelihood of the indoor ani- 

record being broken by the winner 
of tomorow night’s race, and it is a toss 

8 up as .
Sterling will be that winner. At five miles 
these runners are all at their best, so 
there is nothing to choose 
standpoint. See advertising column.

The Turf
Sackville, X. B., May 15—(Special)

Entries for Victoria day races on Bapk- 
given j viHe Driving Park were opened last night, 

and are as follows:

/

At 7.30 ,

Montreal 4: Newark 4. Buffalo 6; Sun
day, Montreal 2, Baltimore 1; Buffalo 5, 
Newark 9.

%
The Situation.

New York, May 14—The feeling in finan
cial circles is one of confidence in current 
conditions and in the outlook for some 
months to come. This is, perhaps, as far 
ahead as we need to look into the future 
for the regulation of present undertakings, 

"providing no longer commitments in busi- 
securities are made. Beyond 1910, 

the outlook is far from assured and enter
prises or purchases made, for a further 
future than this must be based upon tin- 
stable factors. For the investor in better 
class bonds, however, the prices of these 
are at a level where the long term buyer 

take them for more or less perman-

For Catarrh

Medicine free in Every Case 
Where it Fails to Relieveto whether Cameron. Corkery .or ness or

Main 2369—Gibson, John W., residence 
138 Princess.

Main 142—Hea. Mrs. F. L., Dressmaker, 
67 Charlotte.

Main 678-11—Hannington, Fred E., resid
ence. 109 Union; number changed from 
Main 678 to Main 678-11.

Main 678-21—Hamm, W. L., residence, 
15 Wellington Row; number changed from 
Main 1103 to Main 678-21.

Main 527-31—Hill, Miss L. M., residence, j 
8 King Square.

Main 1214—Ingram. W. J., residence, 151 
King, East; number changed from Main 
881-32 to Main 1214.

Main 877-41—Johnston, Samuel, resid
ence, 86. Camden.

Main 290—Kelly, Fred W., Leinstrr 
Stables, 13 Leinster.

West 62-42—Kierstead. J. V., residence, 
Lancaster Hgts., VV. E.: number changed 
from Main 2234-21 to West 63-42.

Main 539-12—Kenney, Mise S. A., resid
ence, 269 Germain.

Main 2056-11—King, Mrs. J. H., resid
ence, 93 Douglas avenue.

Main 1134-31—Kaye, George H.. resident-. 
70 Elliott Row.

Main 114-12—Lingley, Lewis V., resides^
98 Elliott Row.

Main 2250-32—Millidge, Miss Harriett 
M.. residence, 283 Rockland Road.

Main 98-11—Matthews. Geo. F., res d- 
ence. 25 Uarleton; number changed from j 
Main 98 to Main 98-11.

Main 1223-11—Macaulay, A. E.. residence 
173 Princess ;number changed from Main 
1223 to Main 1223-11.

Main 890—Mathers, W. R., Manufac
turer's Agent, 46 Princess.

Main 2367—Maritime Oxygenator Com
pany. C. Fraser McTavieh. Gen. Mgr., 
Suite 20. Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Sq.

Main 2272-21—McCarthy, James, resid
ence. 78 Sydney.

Main 1033-11—MacDonald, Robert, resid
ence. 30 Cranston avenue.

Main 2255-31—McLean. F. O., reside&jse, 
3 Chubb.

Main
residence. 122 Adelaid#

Main residence
18 KitchArer; nÇ l^hapged from Main 
1229-Main 

rmi 223-22—

OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Neglect or pessimism. 1 believe, is the 
greatest enemy the public has to contend 
with when applied to the loss or "recovery 
of health. Practically every case of con
sumption might have been cured if hope 
had been maintained and proper treat
ment had been resorted to at the first 
symptom of the disease. Until the ad
vanced stage is reached consumption is 
curable. Catarrh is responsible. I believe, 
for many eases of consumption. It is 
about catarrh J want to talk to you to
day, incidentally consumption, since the 
two are so closely allied.

I have a medicine made from a prescrip
tion of one of the most successful catarrh 
specialists known. I believe it is positive
ly without an equal. T am so satisfied 
that I am right, that I will supply the 
medicine free in every instance where it is 
used according to directions for a reason -
able length of time, should it fail to give . . ..
satisfaction in every particular. 1 want legislation, confidence shou d continue to 
every one to try this medicine at my risk, g™"' aud tluf volume of business to in-

from that*

Mon. and Tues
VENICE AT THE UNIQUE. m ay

ent holding ,or they may be bought for a 
probable rise as foreign capital continues 
to absorb new issues and the summer 
money market liquifies.

The copper situation is undoubtedly im
proving, and large tonnage purchases em
phasize the return of this metal to normal 
demand and supply.

The steel business is at 85 per cent, and 
iron a drug, but the swing upward will 
soon be in order.

Good stocks are a purchase on reactions, 
as with money growing more favorable, 
fine crop prospects, congress on the short 
side of its existence, and some stings and 
some backbone taken out of aggressive

May 16th and 17th An opportunity to view many scenes of ! 
interest in old Venice will be 
“Unique*’ patrons today and Tuesday | 
when the beautiful travelette “In Venice" j 
will be presented. It is a delightful pic- i

Engagement Extraordinary Green Class.
Melbourne, F. 6. Robb, Amherst. 
Maud C.. A. H. Wry, Sackville. 

ture, beautifully colored in natural tints. }.’aiY Oaks, Jr., George Benner, Am- 
illustrating picturesqtie points of interest, i herst.
affording a view of its scenery, its people! Topsy. Archie Hicks, Sackxille.
...... .. . . ./ ’ , . i Rodnev, Leonard Carter, Point de Bute.

and its industries, hucl, bi s of graphic | Arv chartes Ford. Sackville.
information as are contained in films of j Fonboug Dr j. 0. Caikin) Sackville.

i

Davis Knapp
Offer the Great Moral Comedy 

Drama this type are valuable contributions to the, 
general stock of knowledge. Another very j Three Minute Class,
interesting subject will be found in the j Royal Clayson, Fred. Bowes, Dorches- 
I. M. P. classic, “The Rosary,” witfi Miss j teV- 
F. Lawrence in the leading role. It tells i)ani A P Snowdon, Sackville. 
a pretty love story, centreing around a| sll8je Wilkes, James Sanderson, Am- 
famous painting. There is the heart in-1 herst.
terest of love and jealousy graphically de- ' j)an Patch. James Sanderson, Amherst, 
picted. with all the features of life per- Lord Roberts, Fred. Dowlin, Amherst, 
taining thereto. The Premier, Win. A. Simpson, Sack-

“The Stranger" is a serio-comic, show- ville, 
ing many amusing incidents in the life of 
tlie famous Chevalier de Roco. Two real 
good comedies, with those mentioned, com
pose an ideal programme, with which to 
open the week. Mr. Carson will be heard 
to advantage in the popular love ballad. ,
“To the End of the World with You.” j 
There will be a special matinee Loyalist 
Day.

THE FOOL I

crease.There are no conditions attached to my 
irf the user under/ no obligationA Play of Intense Interest Pre-' 

sented by a Capable 
Company of 

Players

With Lester Davis in the title role

J. S. BACHE & CO.offer. I p 
to me whatever.

The nrfedicine 1 want ifoiJto try is Rex- 
all Mufu-Tone. ft isyi càtae’ii remedy that (From the London Chronicle.)
goes yltrect to the Seal oUtrouble. It is Chocolate, according to Balzac, is even
carried by the byod 11 eye very part of more dangerous as a stimulant than tea 
the/system. It ufrili# Jnd enriches the 0). coffee The decline of Spain from the 
bkpd, tones uyfehe iimcoua celto. and proud position it once held he ascribes to 

bndifiyi of health amU-the introduction of chocolate, and its 
Is txyrexent the geims, 6p€edy adoption by all classes as an habit- 

oii consumpym worn ®»tting a starL^ce uaj drink. Its dealiness is further proved 
sides this.jKexalSMufl-i.one is a Mwnder- ^ an experiment recorded in the “Traite 

lid and nwn build- ^e9 Excitants Modernes." and apparently 
re ofteiwTelt lrom now}iere else. The British Government, 
s onj^a the largest pa]zac tell us, reprieved three criminals 
^^nedicmea that (.ondemned to death, with a view to see- 

P anythin^to do with. jng ^ow a long a man could live nourished 
uvh of^pc great good that exclusively on tea. coffee or chocolate, 
at l_^prsonnlly back it up q-|ie chocolate drinker . died after eight 

with my reputatiofl&nd money, which fact monthH and the coffee drinker at the end 
should be ampj^^uarantee to satisfy any- 0£ £WO years; while the man condemned 
body. RexaU^Nlucu-Tone comes in two 8Uhgiat on tea survived three years, 
sizes, 50 cents and 1.00. I urge you to try The experiment was promoted, the author 
it. Remember you can obtain Rexall j R(\da, by the British East India Company, 
Remedies in St. John only at my store, i with a view to pushing the sale of tea. 
The Rexall Store. Charles R. XN asson, KX) an(j they had every reason to be satisfied 
King street and 24 Dock street. with the result,
ecase, h.tinGMo .asittiaoobee

Chocolate As a Stimulant
Two Thirty Class.

Billy C\. H. B. Chapman. Point de Bute. 
Nellie Oaks, James Sanderson, Amherst. 

i Trixie. XVm. Steed. Sackville.
| Lord Roberts, Fred. Dowling. Amherst. 

Sable A., A. M. Amos. Sackville. 
Yaulton, M. G. Siddall, Port Elgin.

TENDERS FOR DREDGINGbirngs about y 
strength that/e SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Grand Etang, N. S.,” will be 
received until Monday. May 23rd.
5.00 p. m., for dredging required at the 
place mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form suplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
XYorks, Ottawa. Tenders must include the 
towing of the plant to and from the work. 
Only dredges can be employed which are 
registered in Canada at the time of the 
filing of tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty days 
after the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- 

able the Minister of Public Works, 
thouaand dollars ($6,00.00) must

Prices—50c., 35c., 25c., 15c.

Secure seats in advance at the 
Opera House.

The Success of The Season

Baseball zer„ diflsti 
er. Its good eject 
the very first deme. 
and most satisfy tory selli 
I have ever h 

I know so i 
it has done M

ful 1910, at
Senior Base Ball Season Opens Tonight

THE WARRANT FOR

FARMING ENTERPRISE
Mayor Frink will throw the first ball 

this evening in the St. Joseph'e-St. Peter's 
the inaugural of the Inter-Society 

base ball league. The champions* line-up 
will be: McGowan,catcher;Britt,first base; 

With steamship lines operating between | j McCormick, second base; F. Mahony, 
our maritime ports and various parts of tL£rcj base; A. Mahony. short stop; Chas. 
the world, the producers of the maritime McCormick (Capt.j, left field; J. Dever, 
provinces have the assurance that there centre field. The occupant of the pitch- 
no limit to their market, and that they er*8 box is not yet decided upon. George 
can therefore keep cn producing to what- McDermott will" umpire the opener, Dan- 
ever extent they please. No matter what jei Connolly being incapacitated by an in- 
they produce, providing they do it cheap- jured leg. Seven o'clock is the time. After 
ly enough, there is always the chance to several days’ rolling and filling,the grounds 
sell it in the markets mentioned, for we are now in fine condition. The grand 
have the steamship connection that places stand, too, has been thoroughly repaired, 
us within easy reach of them. XVe do not and new stairs are to be put up immed- 
seem to be living up to our opportunities, lately. Tonight's will be the opening game 
There is a market for a thousand million of the senior base ball season, 
dollars worth agricultural products in the At a league meeting on Saturday even- 
motherland. besides more in other markets ing» new rule to the effect that no team 
over seas. These same markets are largely of the league shall play any man not a 
exploited by people living much farther ! resident of its parish was introduced. This 
away from them than we do, at the same ! may cause some change in the line-up of 
time that we do net produce enough for | some of the teams.
home requirements; Perhaps one reason j Says the Fredericton Gleaner:—A pic- 
why the home market is not more plenti- turc postal card received from “Dick Tib- 
fully supplied and the foreign markets! 
more fully exploited by our farmers is- to! 
some extent due to the lack of sufficient !

In other words.

game.
(Maritime Merchant.)

DEGREES MEM
MUCH IN GERMANY K..1623 21—McAdffur-e Ij

High Standard for Doctor’s De
gree in Philosophy Required F.. General 

iber, S|3 Hay market
M

Hardware an 
Square. j 

Main 230-jQ 
292 Rockl 
Main 199j 

Main lo
and Printer. 87 Germain.

Main 1169-21—Patterson, 
ence, 126 Douglas avemua 

Main 2368— Pugsle 
H. Have). Engine^

Main 2116-21-j 
I 142 Britain.
' Main 950-41—Rouse, Win. F., residence.

150*4 Leinster; number changed from Main 
I 2160 to Main 950-41.

Main 2376—Sprague, E. M., residence, 69 
i Adelaide.
j Main 1796-11—Stewart. Rev. J. XV. B.
residence. 17 Orange: number changed 

i from Main 1796 to Main 1796-11.
Main 1403-41—Smith, Miss I. M., resid

NO BRITISH DECADENCE“A man who can get a doctor of phil
osophy degree at Leipsig. Berlin, or Jena, 
ought to amount to something in a world 
where brains count, for the attainment 

e that distinction calls for an amount of 
. tudy and mental digging and exact schol- 
ilrship that the youth of our Yankee col
leges have no conception of." said Dr. I1.

XX'illis. of Chicago, at The Stafford. 
t2£ome people might dispute this, but 

it’s because they have never had ocean 
sion !•> make comparisons. 'The three 
years I spent in a German University 
proved it to me. for before that time 1 
had spent tht* same time at one of the 
most famous institutions in America* 

“There were some 4,000 students in thje 
German university I attended. The class! 
epidt and the college spirit so mutlv in 
evidence over here was entirely wanting! 
there. It Isn't so.easy to explain this, but

/m. li.. residence, 
Khftplx hanged from

xâ
jff Roajj

ror six
accompany the tender. The cheque will 
be returned in case of non-aceeptancr of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest dr any tender.

Bv order
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

>-21.
^5-42—Plummer, A. G., ElPremier of Western Australia 

Praises England’s Business 
Methods

ver

C., resid-

: A. & Co. (G. 
nch, 29 Dock, 

ve, Harry H., residence

1
At a time when the “decadence of Eng

land” is talked by some people, the fol
lowing expression of the opinion formed 
by Newton J. Moore, premier of Western 
Australia, who has been making a special 
study o ft he matter, is not without value:

“Decadence. Where is it? During the 
! month I have been in England I have seen 
i no hint of it at all. 1 came here to study,

„T n- i r ___ - I not only London, but the provinces as
I suffered for many years xven an(j ] have studied them—not suner- 

from what some people call j licially. but with great care. 
Matchmaking Mr. Wu I epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restera- Nowhere have J seen anything but in-

. five Nervine cured me and VOU telligently directed, asstdious work, and a
Many amusing stones have been told of U\ e t rv me CUrCQ me, ana yo ^ well-thought-out business method. Every-

there are some general causes. In the first tin- inquisitiveness of XVu Ting Fang, Chin- ! Can imagine hOW thanktul 1 am. where tuo ] have been impressed by the ‘ 
place, the students there are a migratory (™' minister at Washington. His running M. I. COFFMAN, fact that the competition which is so ke?n
lot; they go first from one town to an- ^ve 01 intcrrogatiVm. though at time,- ex- Coldwater, Mich, m practically all professions and trades]
other, rarely staving long at any one uni- vvedmgly cmbnrrdsBing, has been known «w daughter was Cured ices an efficiency—from junior clerks
versitv. Again, their heads arc always <> '-'suit happily for the virtu,i. as the fo - Sr.;!;. tv heads ot departments- of the very
f,7ll of national and local polities. They lowing story, told by the New Xork In- With Dr. Miles Restorative ,„,i|Cst ordel,
are not a homogeneous liodi. Racial and btiiie, indicates: Nervine, after having been "Particularly does this evidence ,:Uelf
religious differences cause an endless was a 8uest ;$1 n laigc gatln i ^ afflicted with fits for fi\rC vears.” as regards the business men of Loudon,
amount of antagonism. The man from ing and. in the count* ot the evening, was PFTFR McAUI FV *i 'e*' a ,I,an from such a land of ensy-
Sa.xonv hates the Prussian, and the feel introduced to one <ii the debutantes ot J j _ « « y ’ Aoing niethod» as mine is a trifle irritated
mg is heart.ilv reciprocated, while the die season, a modest and charming little V/ j Springneia, îViass. y v < l|(, jV.,n ru]es 0f procedure which f.r.v-
P„le hates them both with an animosity ntaiden of nineteen. The diplomat mi ‘yP’Or f year my little boy had evil the vast business dealings of toil 1 m.
rivalled only by the Russian. i mediately took an interest m her past. rpvpÆt time he ROt a little But won the science of it, expressing at i

“Each little duchy or principality is rep-! ptesi tii and future, and after inquiring / JÊF taklWw Dr Miles’ H does the priceless experience of cenUi-1 ^
resented bv men who regard each other as lu der age. asked. “Ami you re not yet j Jp* / f^ .* , tits, (oive» to be realized. You see that.'
with as ninth dislike * as the people‘of! marric«l:# Why aren't you' Wouldn't you Sx enfinof8e has «ever iiaa OUC umo||g th(, bewildering ramificati m* of 
South CaroTina and Massachusetts bail for ! Hke to he : j,fc)£/ihe^/^pasms. 8 city l,i sinese, each eystem is deftly con-
each other forty years ago. Ï saw a room! ' I he girl blushingly rejdied that she hadj/j wtf VRT’TBu DAGUE, ce i vet! to overcome a difficulty. So tud «'mi
full of Russians and Poles jeer and throw | '»<> objection to wedded life, but that ndfyS g" f Mochestcr Ind. ™ '»• vompletely reliable always—su !i is
books at a professor if history one day] hotly had yet offered himself as a l.f^j % JT is . . , fill, !̂ the huge machine of city life,
and tlie learned man had to fly to aave partner. She thought that satisfied Mr. | ^^^^fuaughtcrKOUian L t31K or I - (’he chiefs of great concerns in V,rdon
his scalp Of the rioters, twenty five were ] Wu. who hurried awa> -but not so. Aj \fl[lk Srom StM VitllS* dance. I with v iioin I . have come intimately into
thrown out of the university, but imine-1 little while later the popular minister re-! bottles Êoi Dr. Miles’ •out :i. are. in the first place ddmivab.y
diatcly they were written to by the farni-1 appeared, accompanied by a young naval | entirel# Cured her.” ! < ourtcAi. and considerate. And, as soon
tv at Munich, in a sympathizing way, in- j officei latelx out of the uvadeniy. whom ! r V/SKTMTP T ANTE) i;< you -omc to business With th^in, you
citing them to transfer their studies to he introduced something after this fasli-j# lxjeTsl INI 1 IL L. A.1N L/, | d^cowr a quiet shrewdness, the quideest !
that place. You can't imagine such :i ion: je 1 Ethel, Ind. 'possible eye for an opportunity, ai. I a,
tiling as that happening in this country.” “Miss Washington, let me present Mr.e ijntil my SOH WES 30 years l*j'kiidi»l grasp of the financial posai i-btus
—Baltimore American. . Turrett. He's not married cither and ml jT 1 « ?.c _•!-«. ............ WPTT"F any scheme which may be outlined.

wants to he for lie just told me so. You’dJr . j Time aflei time, in going into the city, I
make a fine young couple, just suited tu1 lÇ«vC him SCVCng||0p#r5 OI Ur. ! }.ave l ( eu enormously im pressed by the
each other. I hope you'll be happy." andj Miles’ ReS^p^^wcNcrvine. He ! knov/Ydge of the heads great firms <Vs- 
willi that the representative of tlie teles ] ^as fit since he began i'Uv «J* (.xen the smallest details of Lhe
tial empire withdrew, leaving an embryo! .1 /-ftli hnttle ” t rgnn•>.>tion they direct. London’s busi-
admiral and phssibly a future society lead- on ine "TXT T NTT T 17 V lfss men wast<‘ no time, either. It
er blushing crimson and spcecldcss with MRo. K. UUN 1 LEYsonudJines difficult to get into touch with
embarrassment. Wautoma, Wis. them, but there is no idle gossip wiun

‘The best jiart of'the story is that with Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should you do meet them. They are as ke?u as 
n a half year XVu* matchmaking bore supply you. If he does not, send price for business, always anxious tol

fruit and the young couple we*ï OMuried.’ DR. eBjcTaL COu ToronW g^t aiiead of competitors.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 9. 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St. Vitus’ Dance

marketing machinery, 
we may need more equipment in the way] 
of middlemen, looking to the farmer®» cun i 
tinually for various products.

I
1415-5-17.

1 ence. 45 Hazen.
Main 2301 Standard Creamery Com-

lianv. Dairy Product*. 1er Cream; Whole- ; SYXOpSls OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
i sale and Retail. 159 Main.

Main 2254-12—Seovil. J. M.. Jr., resid |
256 Kiug. East : number changed

« 5

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the sole head of a 

famiiy, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 

\ able Dominion land in Manitoba, tias 
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for tlie district, 

j Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sistet 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eacli of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

from Main 2152 to Main 2234-12.
Main J65U1-Sawaya. Dr. Ferris S.. 

residence. 151 King. East.
Main 2234-22—Taylor. H. G.. residence, i 

! 13T Victoria.
j Main 1868-22—Tyner, Miss Alice, resid- 
I cnee, 11 Broad. ,

Main 2250-41 Taylor. Miss Annie, resid-1
____ ! cnee. 266 Rockland Road.

Main 2098— Vpham, Mrs. G. E„ resid
ence. 31 Goederieli.

i Main 2218—Walker. R. FT. residence. 114 
St. James: number changed from West 

I 113 to Main 2218.
Main 2344-21—White. Henry 1)., Confee- 

j tionery. Ice Cream and Soda Water, 744 
Main.

Main 84-41—Wetmore. H. W.. residence, 
94 Waterloo; number changed from Main 

1 1253-21 to Main 84-41. 
j Main 961—Wilson, Mrs. Larrie, resid- 
, ence, 55 St. James.

If you want to get your years.

at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing mav pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Trice 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six mouths in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

I

HARD COAL
in before housecleaning, buy 
it from Grnbon & Co, at 
the HhEest Spling prices.

We cha eve immediate 
delivery. M 

Order pyl^tly and get 
prompt del

F. J. NTSBET. 
Local Manager.

| May 14. 1910.■om
1 NO CHANCE FOR LENIENCY. 

“Can't you lie merciful and love me a 
little?” he pleaded as they sat in their 

chairs. BICYCLESJ.S.GjBBONX?.
Ftearoe» ,_ .. ,

“[ can't show you any mercy at all. she 
whispered, “this isn't the quarter deck.” 

St. Louis Star.

6 it Charlotte St. 
and Smmhe St. Near N. 

Telephone Main 676.

/ W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

jlOISC K«cor4i BICYCLE MUNSON i , N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 
C$at Prices *49 Yon» St. advertisement will not be paid for.

w ignitorCst price Cstnlofse. TORONTO 2318 6 5.

BICYCLE STHtDRIBS

The lion is the king of beasts, and he 
but lie roars.never rcigus

,

iething
PackarflteuJsatesfc—

MtmpAffiT’
She. Polish.

e«

Quick to put on—Quick to shine— 
Slow to lose its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water—Softens and preserves the 
leather. In Black and Tan—for men’s, 
women's and children's shoes.

The biggest 10c box of its kind on 
the market. 1 can recommend It. 
Try it.
Thtre'sa Packard Dns sing to suit every Itather.

AT AU DEALEBS*
L H. Packard A Co., limited, Mestreal.

2

IN LOVE"WHENIT’S ALWAYS JUNEIN THE LATE «« 
SUCCESS YOU'RE

EDISON COMEDY DRAMAB10GRAPH DRAMA
“THE WAY OF THE WORLD” “SANDY THE SUBSTITUTE”

“THREE FOR JACK”-T0M CLIFFORDBRITISH
SAILORS

'•THE RED SIGNAL""F00L5HEAD IS BETROTHED" I

ANOTHER WEEK OF ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

MPp

.V- V-

4

'Adventures of The Spy’—Kalem
The Second Story of This Series.

"The Mask Maker”
* A Dramatic Gem.*

|Ice Scooters on Lake Ronkonkoma
A Scenic and Descriptive Film.

Short Sketch of Count Leo Tolistoi
The Greatest Figure in Europe.

. * X ■
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
On Sale May 23rd end 24th. 
Coed for Return HD May 26th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

W. 8.HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R., St Jem. N.B.

4

X

EE S[
MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Chanipl . n 

FIRST CABIN.
,$90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN.

!LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN. -

... 47.50 up.

$51.25EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN.

,..$30.00
...$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Miss Moneybags Wishes to Wed
A Huge Scream;

Last Week of Miss Culbertson’s 
Engagement-1 My Irish Maid’ 

Watch For a Big Night This 
Week At

THE GEM
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Veils and VeilingAt-
A Wonderful Array of Newest Kinds in 

Every ShadeNB® An extraordinary showing is needed to provide for this year’s 
requirements. We have amply provided for every possible de
mand in our 'new Veil Department, which is the most up-to-date 
in the city. Included in our immense assortments are the new 
spots and meshes in black and new colorings from 10c. to $1.00

MFD-
per yard.

Motor Veils, in plain and shot effects and colors.. Each 
Square Chiffon Veils, in black and colors.. Each.. ..
Oblong Veils, in black and colors. Each.........................
Mousseline Shot Silk Veils.. Each......................... 1 ..

.. 75c. to $2.50 
. .$1.25 to $2.40 
. .$1.55 to $2.26 
. .$2.25 to $4.75 
.. 24c. to 85c.Mousseline and Chiffon Veiling by the yard, black and colors 

Mourning Veils. Widow’s Veils. (ANNEX).

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Dainty Colored Bordered and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, sheer linen, new designs, colored

embroidery, "will be very popular this season. Each..............................................20c, to $1.60
White Embroidered Handkerchiefs, scalloped edges, hemstitched and embroidered in linen

and lawn.. Each.. .........................................................................................
Handkerchief Centres, with 1-8 and 1-4 hemstitched, 6 to 10 inch. Each 
Linen Hemstitch Handkerchiefs, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem.. Per one-half dozen.. . ,60c. to $2.00 
Initial Handkerchiefs, Mourning Handkerchiefs, Madeira Handkerchiefs, etc.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, in great variety. Ask to see the “Higena” Handkerchief in sealed 

packets. (HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.)

. .. 10c. to $2.00 

.. . ,12c. to 20c.

' * r ........ ■w-

IB.
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May 16.

THE HALL MARK OF MERIT IN .x •

* Boys’ Spring Clothing
■Lv : A

Over to England they put a particular stamp upon all genuine metals 
to distinguish them from alloys.

If such a device were adopted in the case of boys' clothing an im- 
number 6f suits would be hustled into obscurity quickly.

In the absence of such a mark. Is It not your safest plan to buy your*- 
boys'] Spring and Summer Clothes from a store that will give you back 
your money if your satisfaction Is not complete.

:j ■ ■

Russian Suits............
Sailor Suits....
Bloomer Sailor Suits
Revere Norfolk Suits
Norfolk Suits............
Double Breasted Suits, with extra trousers, 6.00 to 12.00
Boys’ Sack Suits

Base Outfit Free—Boys don’t forget to tell your fathers and
mothers that Oak Hall Is now, giving away with every purchase made in 
the Boys’ Clothing Department amounting to $4.00 and upwards a Base 
Ball outfit consisting of Ball, Bat and Catching Mitt.

■

mense■ I
li 1 . I

.$3.50 to $6.60 
. 1.25 to 3.25 

.. 3.50 to 7.00 
. 5.00 to 8.50 
. 2.25 to 3.00

1 ’I■ -A

Y ■%

m M.

3.50 to 9.00V

X---Ï

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Ribbons—A Great Variety of New Kinds and Colorings
New Shot Taffeta, New Shot Moire, New Ombra Taffeta, New Shot Velvet, New Moire 

Velvet, New Colored and Black Velvets.. Specials in all colors and widths, at 10c., 12 l-2c., 
15c. and 20c. yard. Dresden at 20c. and 25c. yard. Dainty Brocaded Sash Ribbons with hair 
ribbons to match. Dorothy Dainty Sets in Sky, Pink and White.

ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR

TRY LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS WHEN YOU HAVE SEWING TO DO

Sh SMSR&'BKSr Cabinet Glenwood
f With your stove sitting on the closed base, the same as our 

5/ Cabinet Glenwood, there is no dirt getting under it. The Cabinet 
T is built like the upright piano, to save room, and looks well. Its 

I large roomy surface being jet black and glossy along with the steel 
| hot closet with its nickel bands makes our Cabinet handsome in ap-
i pearance. A large stove that can be put in a place where you some
th times can't put a 8-18 range, on account of the hearth plate and end 
3 shelf. We can put two, three or more togetter, jpakmgjt most use

ful for Hotels. Instaurants and Boarding Hotises- ane Gamps. The 
Cabinet Glenwood is made to de hfcavy work? having-large roomy 
oven and Glenwood attachments.

We make all our stoves'in St. John. No better Ranges made in Canada, and 
right at your own door by

&
0

McLean, Holt Co.
155 UNION STREET t

\ . PHONE 1546 :}

•*ls’

,

W'

8

- St. John, May 16, 1910**Stores open tonight till 8 o’clock.

Something New in SHIRTS At 
The J. N. Harvey Stores/

We have received this week something brand new in Shirts for 
smart dressing young men. They are the New Crepe Shirts, and are 

[X made in the soft bosom style with double turned back cuffs. The 
HJ colors are white, purple, tan and sky blue shades. Regular price

$1.00

We haVe also received this week, swell new lines of Soft Bosom 
Shirts in the new light brown and green shades, also pleated fronts:

‘. 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Also Very Dressy Ties in Silk and Wash Materials.

$1.25. Our Special Sale Price

On Sale today at

Tailoring and Clothing.
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.

i

■

Special Sale of

Wash Goods
New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 

good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

16 cts. yard.
New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 

best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black. White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

PLAYGROUNDS 
AS MEMORIAL 

OF THE KING

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Suggestion Meets With Favor— 
One Interested Points Out 
Reasons in Favor of the 
Proposal

The idea of having park or playgrounds, 
as a memorial to king Edward, as refer
red to in Saturday's Times-Star, has 
brought forth a number of good sugges- i

6 O'clock Friday, p. m.
*

:

itions from one interested in the matter.
“It would be a good idea to have a 

good-sized plot of ground set aside for 
public playgrounds in memory of the j 
king,” he said, “and I think it would be j 
a good suggestion to have the official \ 
opening take place on such a day as Cor-1 
onation Day, or Dominion Day, the for- j 
mer preferred. Hk late Majesty was a I 

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, : great lover of children, and of athletics, 
Waterloo street. and the* idea of having playgrounds for !

Pictures and other features at the the ljttle ones of All classes would be a; 
Unique, Charlotte street. fitting tribute to his memory.

Father Mathew Association will meet “I suggest that the playgrounds be open-1 
in St. Malachi e Hall at 8 o clock . ed asupiciously by civic officials, as such '■

Intersociety Baseball League will open associations would tend to dignify the 
on Shamrock grounds; St. Josephs and event and would inspire in the youngsters 
St. Peter's will play. for whom the grounds were prepared, a'

West End Baseball League will open cn feeling that the çitizens were taking an : 
Cushing’s field. interest in their welfare. The establish-1

ment of large and attractive playgrounds 
would also tend to stem the tide of dis-1 
content and would keep the children off : 
the public streets and away from danger- ! 
otis connections anid amusements, such as] 

C. P. R. steamship Empress of China ar- are injurious to their uplift, 
rived at Vancouver at 8.15 p. m. Saturday.

THIS EVENING I
Davis & Knapp Company at the Opera 

House, in “The Fool.”
Miss Bertha Dudley, Tom E. Clifford 

and picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion picture bills and songs at 

the Star, Main street.

LOCAL NEWS
“It would be in keeping to have a com- ; 

mittee appointed to look into the matter, 
and see what could be done. I think that1 
the citizens, one and all, would be found 
heartily in favor of the idèa. With the ! 
proper assistance; St. John in a short ime ] 
could have playgrounds that would be un-1 
rivalled in Canada, and would a continual 
source of pride and gratification to the, 

; citizens, as well as an everlasting memor- 
! ial to King Edward- VII.”

A bunch of keys found in Westmorland 
road may be had by the owner at central 

| police station.

Commercial travellers will meet on Sat
urday, May 21, at 7.30 p. m., in rooms of 
the board of trade.

Maximus, who styles himself “Tÿe Rus
sian Hercules,” passed through the city at 
noon en route to Moncton, where he will 
show. ECHO OF THE 

METROPOLITAN 
HOTEL CASE

Edward T. C. Knowles, master in chan
cery, took the oath of allegiance to King 
George V. this morning. Mr. Justice Mc
Keown administered the oath.

:
The special meeting of the Royal Ken- 

nebecasis Yacht Club called for this even
ing, ;has been postponed until the 26th 
inst.. on account of the death of Austin 
McLaughlin.

A special meeting of the St. John Coun
cil K. of C., will be held this evening in 
their rooms. Charlotte street, for the pur
pose of making arrangements to attend the 
funeral of their late brother Austin Mc
Laughlin, on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock.

Bessie Ferris Leaves Rescue 
Home by Way of Window 
and is Arrested — Judge’s 
Lesson in Case of Wm.Magee ;

Six men and a young girl faced Judge
Some persons, evidently of a-literary *jtehie in -*“■ mornin«:

turn of mind, left a bundle of newspapers c,1?arged -Wlth drnnkenness and
and three marines in King square. They the gml w.th running away from the bah f
were picked up by Detective Killen and vat?on Army ”, lrome/ *mes *

each were handed down to James bum- ]
van, Daniel Mahoney and John Connors, ! 
while Frank Hopper, Albert Murray and j 
William i j Magoe were remanded, each 
charged with drunkenness.

In the case of Magee, Policeman Craw- ; 
ford gave evidwee that he had been cal-1 
led to Cradle Hill on Saturday night, be- ] 
ing told that .a^iman was dead in a ditch ; 
there. He foujrd Magee lying in a drunk-1 
en state* and ^thought at first he was 
dead. The mas was taken to the North 
End. police station.

His Honor remarked that the police 
should endeavor to locate those who sold, 

.. . v Magee the liquor, as they were to blame
, saïd in he po ice j fQr },j8 condition. No false sympathy! 

court this morning that he could not be al|ould be ghown bv the police. lnetead 
found although his ease was to have come of Havi brought to the .police :
up today. Meanwhile the boys are in jail. courtj ^gM have been slmlmoned j

to the great douri before the Judge of
j . . , m xc rt il j i mankind, and he purely must know whatdaughter of Thomas McCarthy, occurred the Bib|e of drunkards.
at the home of her sister, Mrs bam,,el The lice should investigate when they 
Stone, Britain street, at an early hour tb,s : fim, * ]e drimk between at doeing time
morning She was seventeen years of age : and Mond morning. He had heard that
and besides her father ,s «irvived by two liquor wag being mld iUegally in shef. 
sisters, Mrs. Samuel Stone and Mrs. W. J. street
Peterson The funeral will be held on Besaie Ferrjg WRS remanded on a charge), 
Wednesday. 0f e8oapj[ng from the Salvation Army ehel- j

~ ,. .... 4I ter in prince William street. She pleaded)
Services in connection with the anmver- gui!t ,thia raormng, and said that the

sity of <arl et on Presbytenan church were r(,MOn why s(le llad ]eft the place was )
held yesterday and were attended by that she wisbed to go t0 Work. She llad : 
many. The occasion was the 65th anmver- | jumped from a window early on Friday 
sary of the congregation and the 53rd|morni jn order to t away. ne gjrl 
of the dedication of the church. The set- who ia on] ahout eighteen years of age,

: vices in the morning were conducted by j waa one o( th6ae who wa8 arrested in the
t . v' Dr. G. M. Cmnpbell and the €>en ; Metropolitan hotel case on March 18 last, 

mg by the. pastor, Rev. H. R. Reid. The and she was a„owed to go on condition
! eh”,r P*'6 “ specla! P™gra™mi“f that she become a better girl, and spend
I and were ably assisted by the Orion Male aome time in the ReSCQe Home.
! quartette and Miss Blenda Thomson. Three priaoners who were arreated some

time ago. and remanded, William Mul- 
cakey, Edward Hazelwood, and Murray 
Alexander were dealt with. Mulcaliey, a * 
fifteen- year old lad, charged with escap- | 
ing from the Boys’ Industrial Home, was ] 
further remanded. He will be given a| 
preliminary hearing. The authorities at j 
the CrouchviQe institution, it is said, do |

l

taken to central station, where the owner 
may get them.

The body of Stephen Gillett was brought 
here today from Portsmouth, N. H., ,en 
route to Carbonear, Nfld. Interment was 
made in Portsmouth on Feb. 14 last and 
the body was disinterred on May 1 in or
der to bury it in Newfoundland. Kenneth 
Gillett accompanied the body.

I
It is thought that John Whelpley, 

against whom a charge has been made that 
he supplied liquor to two youths of Carle- 
ton—Ronald Vaughan and Leonard Brown 
—has left town. It was

!

The death of Miss Margaret McCarthy,

APPLIED TO WIND UP THE 
HARRY W. deFOREST CO., LTD

Toronto Company Claims $64,- 
000 Owing — Application is 
Opposed and There is Some 
Cross-firing

not want him there.
Edward Hazelwood, on a charge of 

breaking and entering R. H. Parson’s 
store in Carleton and stealing from it, j 
was committed for trial.

Alexander left court with a suspended ! 
sentence hanging over him, and a two 
years’ pledge to refrain from using liquor, ; 
and frequenting bar-rooms. The charge 
against him was that he stole a horse and 
carriage from his father’s barn in Erin 
street.

Before Mr. Justice McKeown in the 
King’s Bench division this morning, H. 
H. McLean, K. C. for the British and 
American Direct Tea Trading Co. of To
ronto, applied to wind up the Harr)’ W. 
de Forest Co., Limited, of this city. The 
applicant is a heavy creditor of the deFor- 
est Company. H. A. Powell, K. C., re
presenting L. P. D. Tilley, the aasigee; 
M. G. Teed, K. C., representing creditors 
aggregating $25,000; A. P. Barnhill, K. C., 
for the Union Bank of Halifax, $58,000; 
and another creditor; and A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., representing creditors for $2,200, 
opposed the aplication.

When His Honor called the çourt to or
der at 11 o’clock Mr. McLean read the pe
tition of the applicant in which they claim 
that the deforest Company owes them 
more than $64,000. They ask that the af
fairs of the company be investigated and 
for that purpose a provisional liquidator 
be appointed.

Mr. Teed, contra, read affidavits of Har
ry W. deforest, E. T. Sturdee, one of the 
inspectors, and also representing creditors, 
asking that the application be disallowed 
on the ground that the costs would be 
large. Mr. Wilson and Mr. Barnhill con
curred.

Mr. Powell—“I demure to the petition 
as being insufficient in law. The petition 
does not disclose any facts which would 
warrant a winding up order being made.”

His Honor—“But, their paper has gone 
to protest.”

Mr. Powell—“My paper frequently goes 
to protest, but they don't wind me up.

Mr. Barnhill—“The act does not apply 
to you and—”
Someone—“Mr. 
down.”

On application of Mr. McLean the mat
ter was adjourned until the twenty-seventh 
instant.

A NEW STORY
The Furnace of Gold ; Opening 

Chapters In the Times-Star 
Wednesday

A new serial story of absorbing interest, 
as its name idieates, will be begun in the 
Times-Star on Wednesday. It is well told ] 
and will be found to grip the attention ; 
at the outset and hold it to the close. Be ; 
sure to read the opening installment; after! 
that there will be no need to call further j 
attention to it ; the story will command i 
that itself.

Judgment will be given tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock in the case of Albert Mc
Intyre, charged with assault on Policeman 

discharge of his duties. Harry 
Haley gave evidence this morning that he 
was in Charlotte street at the time the 
assault is alleged to have taken place, and 
he did not see anybody kick Lucas or in
terfere with him. D. Mullin, K. C., ap
peared for Mclnerney.

Lucas in the

As far as could be learned today, wliat 
looked like a fire of serious nature in the 
vicinity of Silver Falls was brush burning. 
It seems that the blaze was on a hill on 
the east side of Little River and being on 
an elevation looked worse than it really 
waa.

Powell never runs
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NORTH END EARLY CLOSING
AGREEMENT IS SIGNED

do hereby agree to close our doors at 8 
p. m. on every day until October, begin
ning Monday, May 16, excepting Satur
days, evenings before holidays and during 
exhibition week.” The signatures are: W. 
A. Wetmore, S. W. McMackin, W. II. 
Turner, J. V. Russell. W. A. Steiper & 
Co., Waterbury & Rising, Beatty & John
son, M. T. Coholan, F. S. Thomas, P. J. 
Steel, C. F. Brown, P. Grannan, C. Mc
Connell, A. M. Rowan, W. Bailey, C. J. 
Eagles, G. Grey, Mrs. A. Patterson, F. J. 
Cook, J. Morgan & Co., Harry Codner, 
W. Parks, S. Rubins, R. Carter, M. Ja
cobson, S. Jacobson, W. Searle, W. P. 
Harrington, F. A. Young and R. J. Adams 
& Co., C. B. Pidgeon.

The members of the North End Clerks’ 
Association who were appointed a com
mittee to work in the matter, completed 
their t-ask this morning, and as a re
sult of their endeavors, it is announced 
that every 
of the city will be closed after 8 p. m. 
today. The early closing will continue on 
every evening until October 1, excepting 
Saturdays, evenings of holidays and dur
ing exhibition week. The merchants feel 
that they have the sympathy of the buy
ing public in their efforts to shorten the 
hours of labor.

The following agreement is self-explan
atory:—“We, the undersigned merchants,

store in the northern section

Straws in all the latest shapes.
Something for the baby, the child, the boy, girls and misses 

in all prices.
Linen and Cotton, all washable goods.

25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.
Tams, Cream, Serge and Linen, 50 cts.

Anderson (EL Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

FINEST IN THE CITY!

Children’s Straw and Linen Hats

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
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50,000 sr
We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental 
service obtainable. We are artists in the restoration of 
faulty teeth.
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Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Dress Goods
one ofWe make a specialty of Dress Materials carrying 

the largest stocks in the city, aim to have reliable goods, buy 
them first handed, no middlemens’ profits to pay. That is 
why we often demonstrate that you can buy better goods at 
a lower price at this store than at many others.

A large lot of 54 inch Panamas, just the thing for Sum- 
Dresses, pure wool, fast dyes, 54 cents a yard. This is amer

remarkably low price.
44 Inch Self Striped Cheviots, the newest weave mater

ials, considered by another store good value at 85 cents, our 
price is 75 cents.

British Serges, already shrunken and sponged, 3 special 
lines at 55, 85 and 98 cents. Each line comes in a large 
range of colorings.

Silk Striped Crepelene in the new colors, 42 inches wide,
75 cents a yard.

Cream Serges, which bid fair to be very popular for 
Summer wear, 55, 75 and 98 cents a yard.

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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